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F expanded for new 
•▼Ille lady bought 
*' vacant lot for 
116,000, holding it 
I'her friends 
"111 get. 
a cold place. Four 

>d it and every time 
me greatly, its 

ea are the largest 
tate. They have the 
■lands in the street 
L can be safe to get 
ijblic buildings are 
the supervisor’s 

the mayor’s chair. 
I, $36,000;
Iful white scherion 
rom Russia. The 
ant Russia leather, 
atuary are in the 
>nt of the building, 
y of Paris Stores,” 
City of the

V ONTARIOPgilP! 
'^^ék

tell
I
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.... .... & U:'A% TE CHRONICLE SpF;M

ONTARIO.
Scott, W. ftr* McCreary, S. Masson, a « - _
K.C.; aftr. Davis ot the Standard Par- ftfl KpUlS LOEDDlClCU

». lor Grand Parade
meeting will be taSen up at the ad- m. n_ v e
Journed meeting of the councU nett lHUFWdy JUfiC 3
Monday night.
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-ESTABLISHED wi BELL m -
LÏ. JUNE 3,1930, Bbopbietobs

Was Struck By 
Steam Shovel

i
X'■

— = $**ye -VMyiVre-. i

! That tenders be oallbd for the 
construction of ,a sanitary trunk 
sewer on Station ' street from Pin
nacle street to Bettes street.

That the estimates of the chair
man of the committee of $5,000 for 
repairs to the City Hall and Police 
Station be appraised of and the 
work go on at once.

That the proposition of the Grand 
Trunk Railway re the matter of the 
city planting trees and shrubbery 
and looking after a park after the 
railway has put it in condition be 
accepted. •

That a committee composed of 
Mayor Riggs, Aldermhn* Ponton and 
Ostrom be a committee to act in con
junction with the Chamber of Com
merce and municipalities interested 
to negotiate with a view to definitely 
purchasing the bay bridge and that 
Warden Sills be asked to- doin in the 
negotiation ’representing the County 
of Hastings.

That Mayor Riggs and Alderman 
Bone teWgraph Mr., Robb, vjoe- 
president of the Grand Trunk rail
way regarding the company’s de
cision

should be improved.
Aid. Bone thought it time the 

police were supplied with

P»

,.......................... a car.
Mayor Riggs said the car had 

arrived. '? ■ .\carved i,.

CIS I
Aid. Bone referred to Chief New

ton’s forty years of service 
police officer.

Aid. Adams pointed out that he 
understood the fees for the fair 
grounds for baseball were 10% of 
the gate receipts, but ?0% had been 
levied on the gate, for the last game.

Aid. DeMarsh said the percentage 
was to be 20% until $400 was 
ed, when the collection would

f .
as a Mr. George Whalen Injured on 

Grier Street Hill
The Great War Veterans’ Associa

tion have completed their plans for 
the Grand Parade to held on 
Thursday /, morning, commencing 
from the Market Square -at 10.80 
a.m. Major*-R. D. Ponton, Chair
man of the Parade Committee, sub- 

. ... mltted his report at a meeting last
BUDGET LIKELY TO BE CLOSE*» night*, and everything is in readiness 

• TOMORROW NIGHT. to, the best parade Belleville has
Ottawa/June l— Government eV6r wltn«»ed. The order of the 

is likely to dehe off Budget totnor- parade wU1 be as tollows: 
row night. Forty-four members are MarBhaU, I. J. B. Flint.
Still to be heard from. Clty CouncU-

—~—-r - -, , Directors Chamber of Commerce
FORKS* FIRES SWEEPING ON and Board ot Education. 

UNCHECKED. Police Force.
G.W.V.A. Band.
Canadian Nursing Sisters. 
Veterans—past and Present.
Sir Sam Hughes and Past Com

manding Officers 16th Regiment, a: 
L.I.,; MP.’s and M.P.P.’s. ^

Argyll light Infantry.
High School and Public School 

Cadet Corps.
Boy Scouts. ’
Albert College Students.
Ontario School for the Deaf. 
Ontario Business College. 4
Belleville High School. | " 
Queen Mary School.
Queen Victoria School. r

c Queen Alexandra School.
St. Michael’s Academy.
Floats."
Decorated Autos.
Clowns. ~i, , .

!\ itellevtlle Fire Department.'^1" 

The only thing required now to 
make the procession and parade a 
success ft the'éo-Operation of the cit
izens. Let '3Mj| ““ 
their stores «id

Public Works May Not Be Restricted- 
Paving Co. May Accept City’s Bonds— 
Letter From City’s Banker—The Hous
ing Bylaw Considered at Special Meet
ing of Council.

>_
X

Morning
Dispatches

Mr. George Whalen of this city, 
while working at the cutting of 
Grier' street hill, under direction of 
the Public Works Department, 
thé victim of

state, 
tens of the city are 
[ passage of a mile 
l highlands. Then 
Irge enough to hold 
u and I thought, in . 
expressive

was
a painful, but fortun

ately not serious accident this morn
ing. He wag struck by a steam shov
el on the head, which was cut. Mr. 
Whalen was taken in the ambulance 
to the hospital and his wounds 
attende^ to.

reach-
cease.eyes of 

t the park of that 
in Moore’s 

where the heroine 
lad a deer gazelle 
Its soft black

that the engineer ■ **
plans for sewers to

poem
were

several years owing to the war and 
we now have children that have re
mained several years in the lower 
forms as there is no place to put
them and !txte felt that this new ’I
school ft an urgent matter and is HALIFAX; June 1—Forest Are* 
Just as important as the trunk sewer are sweeping on unchecked River- 
down Station street. / Herbert, Two Rivers, Shulee,

Bajsnrdlng work authorized in San River and Maccan in Cumber- 
J?I», 1 feel reasonably sure that land County are all In emmlnent 
$70,060 of bonds for. this work will danger.
be rêa<|y for marketing by the end ÿ_______— _______
of June and may say that all paving WILLIAM GILCHRIST MURDERED 
except Pinnacle street will be com-| AT PENAtaNGUISHENE. 
pleted by the end of Jnne-so that *
these bonds should be available flfr MIDLAND, June 1—William Gil- 
marketing by the middle of August ehrl8t’ *uard at Government hospl- 

Mfy, Bave no arrangements regard- taI at Penetangnlshene was murder
ing Brokerage company taking our ed ,n charge of a small gang
bonds at a definite price as.the 1st- of inmates, 
ter situation is too uncertain dette 
itely to guarantee a stated time tor 
the completing of any public works.

' djfi
wffl be

was working onFinancial questions were discuss
ed at a special meeting of the City 
Council on Monday afternoon. For 
a time it looked as if the city would 
have to cut out all Improvements 
other than, those already contracted 
for. Finally the matter was laid ov
er until" next Monday.

The following letter from the. 
city’s banker, Mr. Robert TannaMll 
was read,- 

■ \
Mr. Jamieson Bone,

Chairman of Finance Committee, 
Belleville, Ont.

accommodate 
the new public school in Coleman 
ward.

A bylaw was passed authorizing 
the construction df

eye,
I to know and love

f

20 Day Armistice
With the Turks

[ways sure to die.” 
fls on blood horses 
re on the path re
tiens. Flowers of 
BUd. One Sunday 
t. tennis, and golf 
[lay. I do not think 
he Sunday schools 
for Frisco is fond1 

p and on Sundays 
th all sorts of re- 
plightful to hear 
I and sweet voices 
pjoicing in “God’s

an asphaltic 
macadam roadway on Bridge street 
from James street to Octavta street. 

Council adjourned -until 
Monday night to consider 
financial questions.

LONDON, Juste 1.—Turkish na
tionalist forces andnext

some superior com
mander of .French troops occupying 
Cilicia Asia Minor, have concluded 
a twenty-day armistice which at its 
expiration may be renewed, accord
ing to a Constantinople despatch pi, 
the Telegraph Company.

on .meeting the council’s 
wishes as to moving the Plnnpele 
street track to the centre of the 
street and report the result to the 
city council promptly us. the paving 
company objects to assuming re
sponsibility for the-present condjtlonf 
of that street. ' 5

That a housing commission under 
the New Housing Act be termed and 
that a bylaw be drawn up appointing 
Mayor Riggs, H. W. Ackerman, B. 
P., Frederick as members of such 
commission and that this urgent mat 
ter receive Immediate attention.

That 1,000 copies of 1920

i

Satisfactory 
Arrangement

■ ;~.r;
Dear Mr. Bone,—Referring to the 

city’s application! of 25th May for 
special loans till debentures can b£ 
sold of $280,000 for cost of street 
paving and sewers and of $100,000 
for the cost of a new public school, 
as you are aware there is at the pre
sent Mine a world-wide restriction 
of credit and consequently the ab
sorbing power of the public for in
vestment in municipal securities is 
diminished and it is to be anticipat
ed that during the coming months 
prospective borrowing municipalities 
will find difficulty in Adding a mark
et tor these securities.

Under these circumstances the 
city authorities would be well advis
ed to reconsider the proposed 

- Mtedttw®. •# HSMt* fowRtcafc im
provement and a school before un
dertaking the woj-k involved. Please 
leij me know if I can assure the

,'v-

Partition of Ireland 
IsCoiidec:

as vast spaces left 
$ it. Every taste 

con-
Mayor Riggs So Wires From Mont

re»! Be Pinnacle Street TruckSome lakes 
r fish, black and 
natic birds. Great

HAHSAN’8 murder blamed on
unknown persons.

•V-
T

This afternoon a message was re
ceived from Montreal, from Mayor 
Riggs, who left at midnight'with Al
dermen Bone and Hanna, to meet 
Vice-President W. D. Robb of the 
G.T.R. as tcTthe moving of the Pin
nacle street track, 
eàysr V . .

LONDON, Junè 1.—The partition 
of Ireland under the terms of the 
new home rule bill is condemned on 
commercial and financial grounds in 
a report prepared by the special 
committee appointed by the Dublin 
Chamber of Commerce

;4
feen the two cities 
[s Angeles, each 
the largest popula- 
Wvantages peculiar 

in the valleys is 
nes or stumps, no 
cattle ranches. In 
no division fences 
are allowed. No 

tee- man may be he 
attle plot attractive 
great flower pro- 
Lcéuld show

Ï that your head office 
tffed wlïh the above 

mentioned reductions and that this j 
line of credit wili now. be authorized.

(Sgd.) J. Boue.

!.. i
TORONTO, June l — An open 

yerdigj. in HasSaa inquest, coroners’ 
ury blames his murder on persons 

unknown. v .

assess
ment be ordered by the City Clerk 
from the printers to be paper bound. 
v That the salary of the Medical 
Health officer be Increased fo $600 
per year and that the salarÿ of the 
Sanitary Inspector he increased to 
H.200 per year, to date from Jime'.

t
:

The r i ................ to examine
thp home rule measure, says a Times 
despatch from Dublin. The report 
which wift be submitted today also 
denounces the establishment of a 
second judiciary and adversely, crit
icizes the scheme in many particu
lars.' . *v

message
;
;T Person decorate 

dwellings and enter 
into the fjplrtt'ef the day. The pro- 

' up at Riverside
““ ceremony of turning 

Jl he performed by

o^ suggested that, f&e
its owajfemp- Montreal, Que., June 1. 

Wilfred. Holmes, City Clerk,
!if

tiSethoffPseboo Debate Over Trees.

Aid. Ponton opposed toe cutting

Ai .Wf. ^ M »* «V Bobheviki Open
this ceremdny. ' w . xAid. Woodley said there was only T»«J{— All}'

one tree, and that was requested by ** IfuHiy UlIICv
Mr. Frederick and Mr. Wiseman. . |_ f

“I gave that tree to several dif- ™ 10110011
ferent people,” said Aid. Wo-odley,

“‘but when they saw the magnitude 
of the job, they gave up.” Nobody 
wanted it.

r. A. il
Call meeting ( Council 8 -*4n.

riw satisfactory.
W. B. Riggs,

Bolshrviki Relreafs 
Before the Poles

ex-you
Irer shops, orchids, 
W, pansies, violets 
In a subsequent 

I to the other por-

1
. . >*tots'mattor_~~ 

There seined an impressWn that 
bank a ’large amount of bonds could be 

that the date of the completion of disposed of locally, 
the works

gm:
^ ■ ' 3 -f RACE. p. W? phüdren w

INDIÀNAPOLIS, June 1.—Chèvre <f’W V A- 
let, wins five hUhdred mile race, (t 
ThrilUf and spills galore; '

.■ ---------- -- ------------------
contemplated is defined Mr. Davis of the Standard Paving 

and that satisfactory flnanbial ar- Co., stated that Mr. Driscoll of the 
rangements have been made witri re-.. company was in New York and 
sponsible brokers td dispose of theWpuld be back to Ottawa in Wed- 
debentures to be issued as soon as nesday-^fe -wished information as to 
possible, and that the city will tie what the bonds would net the comp- 
prepared to* accept the (prevailing any. 
market price 
when issued.

in J. B. Flint.

Warrants to 
Apprehend Witnesses

Establish an 
Incinerator ?

\tone LONDON, June 1.—As-the first re
sult of yesterday’s meeting of Gre
gory Krassin, Russian Bolshevist 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
with Premier Lloyd George and mem 
bers of the British Cabinet, the Bol
shevik Government has been grant
ed permission to open Immediately 
a central trading office in London, 
according to the Evening Standard.

fSpecial 4 p.m. Despatch from 
- dian Press Ltd.)e Beard Cana-

X
Aid. Bone said $160.000 6% bonds 

at 98 bonus -for new work.
Aid. Denjarsh—“I ask if-members 

of the school

Warrants to apprehend two wit
nesses were issued by Judge Deroche* Committee WIH Report to Connell om Mayor Riggs opposed the cutting 
on Saturday in the case of George Feasibility—Deputation on Pin- down of trees wholesale.
Taylor, a barber of this city, and H. \ nacle Street. The recommendation carried.
Adrian, on the request of Crqwn At- -----------The . following recommendation
torney Carnew. These Witnesses are At the City Council last might Aid. was then discussed:—That the lot
believed to be essential and material IPonton m»red, seconded by -Aid. adjoining |the Imperial Oil Company

Bone that ti committee composed of property op the water front on lit
Aid. Doyle, Hanna and DeMarsh measuring 66x110 be sold to the
be appointed to investigate the es- company at a price to be agreed up-

by tablishing and erecting or a ciyic in
cinerator tor the disposal of all gar
bage report to the council the 
result of such investigation. The 
resolution was adopted.

for such securities LONDON June 1.—Russian Bol
shevik forces fighting against the 
Poles and Ukrainians in Tarashtcha ! 
region, south of Kiev, have retreated 
to a new position after fighting with 
superior enemy forces, says an of
ficial statement
yesterday and received here by-wire
less. Several villages in the neigh
borhood of Moldechno, northwest of!
Minsk, which were abandoned by So
viet troops on Saturday, have been i 
re-occupied after heavy fighting, j ___
The statement says: “In this sectori City Solicitor Gives Reasons For His 
the battle continues in Zhiots in the ! Opinion on Assessment Appeal. 
Mozir district. vln the centre of the 
active front fighting continues near 
the railroad running west from Ret- 
chltsa and is favorable to the Bolshé- 
vlki, the statement declares.

May 21.—At the 
of the Peterboro 
[us resolution was 
[ the meetings of 
were 428 boxes of 
i all sold to T. 

cents per pound.

If any debentures can be issued 
either in connection with finished 
improvements or work to be under
taken, it would be wise to sell them 

rather than wait. In an£ case I 
trust that the city officials will re
cognize that the work to be under
taken should be on
attire basis than indicated by the tor $100,000.” 
credit applied for. Aid. Wensley asked If gome of

Would you please let me -know the public works program could not 
which of the particular improve- he cut down.
ments that are contemplated have Aid. Hanna—-“We beliyve It would 
actually been commenced and also bring an extra expense to cut down 
let me have a short report on the [on paving. Likewise *e find we can- 
urgency for doing the portions of not, ca{; but the other work on sewers 
toe work this year which it is and so forth.” 
thought should not be postponed.

board think that
Coleman ward school. can be built
tor $100,000. I don’t thl<ik It eau» I 
believe it will require another $36;- 
000 or $30,000.”

Chairman MteGie—“To ha candid 
I .don’t- think that we

/

now
issued in Moscowwitnesses in the case of the Kin$ vs. 

Frank Wilson, % Jr., in a* charge tet 
Stealing a cheque from the Ar 
ies. They had been" duly -serf 
Sheriff Morrison and when the 
edition's case

-,
I';

Mr. Walmsley’s 
Appeal Null

a more conserv- caaffcuild tk tour-
on.

'copie Mr. Nelson, of the Imperial Oil Co. 
offered $2,500 for a lot adjoining 
their land. A new crib work would 
be jiecessary costing

The council offered the lot to the 
company at $8,060* the offer to be 
open for a week. *t .

The council decided to accept the 
invitation of the G.W.V.A. to take 
part in the King’s birthday demon
stration.

Ex-Mayor F. S. Wallbrldge wrçte 
council urging that no material be 
taken from the streets now being 
paved' .until the boulevards are In 
shape. He urged thé council to ask 
the Raving Go, to put the boulevards 
in shape, if that is their duty. The

pros-
was partially over, 

«Bdr the two were called, they did 
not respond. This necessitated an 
enlargement until Friday of this 
week. Adrian has already been ap
prehended and is in toe care of the 
Shelter. Taylor’s whereabouts are 
not known; but it is expected he will 
be located shortly. Rarely If ever 
ha* the court taken this step to se
cure witnesses' attendance, and it Is 
felt that often witnesses take the 
summons too lightly.

w.a.--------- l

of The Ontario 
ntribute to this 
M in making it 
resting. If you 

on a yisi 
r home seed 
rticnlars to 
The Ontario.

$1,500 extra.

Pinnacle St. Deputation rt 1—1: A
City Solicitor s.- Masson, K.C., 

gives it as his opinion that Mr. J. E. 
Walmsley’s appeal against the 1920 
assessment was a nullity. His view 
is as follows:

J. Wilfred Holmes, Esq.,

City Clerk, Belleville.

.The following motion was also 
carried: Moved by Aid. Ponton, stfe- 
onded by Aid. Adams , that a com
mittee composed of the Mayor, Alder 
men Bone and Hanna wait upon the 
Vice-President of the G.T.R. -at 
Montreal tomorrow, Tuesday, June 
1st, in accordance with appoint
ments made * for flu*- purpose of 
arriving at a ^ definite decision re
garding tiie railway tracks on Pin
nacle street..*-

t or

Mr. S. Masson, K.C., asked tor de
tailed information o» housing plans. I lTours truly,

(Sg^.) R. Tannahlll, '

Managed Montreal Bank.

Aid. Boiih sent the following re
ply,—

1*■?

A-SHSr-
Aid. Ostrom thought the housing 

toheme a rather large proposition.
Real estate here Is healthy. Our 
own contractors could easily erect 
twenty houses. He did not see the
8urplu»° of * houses 8wm, .®Chet°e‘ _A / DATEURS. C. C, EATERS Aid. woooiey moved. Seconded by
situation unhretoy «« Jhe toneral. of the late Mrs. Caro- Aid HaUa that all persons de-

Mr H F wo-tL 11 C' Fayer8 400,1 P1»®6 from zirotls of building houses under the
boarding'and *** T1Ck6U * SoM’ HUdertéking Housing Act be requested ..
not bé secured w I f, T* C0Ul<i' ^0lns t0 the Wellman’s Corners ^eir names tb the’’ city clerk
ville had more bn be“®ved if Be,le- church, where Rev. Mr. Batstone later than Monday, June
wnnM , b0B86s the popnlatiop conducted ImpressBe service A Carried.
months. ™"6 * th0Ueand to f0« of beautiful floraUributre

Mr-nivis , had been placed on the casket. The*
trnnbta Z. " Mld. he great bearers were ' J. A; Potts. N__Well- 

accommodate his men. mate, A. Thompson, sr., A. Tpomu-
wre. a„ t. K

t6™-
clted^uases of some unoccupied MICHAEL JOSEPH DALY

Ro^s ZZÏZm™*'* *tt7 new May 31*at** “djiï°ÏÏ,'

e- of Polnt Anne> at Belleville General
dty eoHoltLŸtoL^eHed t0 h&T® Ho8plta1’ was la. his,thirty-first 
law v , M‘,80b pr6pare a by- year and was. born in Tyendinaga'.
Ïej^Xt $226,000 /to be He was a wld^w*, In religion he 
faring M required and 'vto a^nember of ,^f. Michati’a

nre^t j Church. Surviving are -his father,
Ex-Mayor ÏTT ™ ^ Jamea ’Da,y’ ot Napaneti;'five
mwtnne AM J®t®beson- Alder- brothers,. Jchti', Frank and Clarence,

’ A d- Woodley, Aid. Han- of Point Anne; Timothy and Thom-
Wenî« ?id*rAd Ald" ”°7,e’ AM- «. of Tyendinaga; and tw éirtere,
A mIg/a w' 4 P°"tpn' Mra- R’ TRbrook, BeUéville, and
A. McGie, H. W. Ackerman, O. H. Mrs. Berkley, <a Windsor.

Junior BaseballBaker was in To- 
tending the obse- 
DRev. Dr. Kilborn, 
ry to the Far East. Dear Sir,—■»w 7i . 'j it ; \ :

The “Y” defeated the Tigers iff 
last night’s* game by the score or 7* 
to 4. The -giuneMay 28, 1920. In my opinion Mr. Walmsley’s ap- 

very good, P®al ft a nullity. It does not comply 
one the score being two-two up to with section 69 of the Assessment 
the fifth innings. In the fifth thejAot> Cbap. 196 R.O.S. 1914, sub- 
“Y” let loose and ran In five runs. Motions 3, 4, 8, 6, 7. Under section 
The game was called at the end of 3’ when a municipal elector thinks a 
the fifth on account of darkness. Per80n haà been assessed too low or 
Yeomans apd Kerr, the “Y” battery, t0° high or has been wrongfully in
here in their us^al form. Yeomans 8erted ln or emitted from the' ton, 
pitched a splendid game, and Kerr’s be may within a time, limited by 
work behind the plate was the reaLi P“ceding section, give notice in 
thing. As ' a catcher, Alec, is a WT,t,ng to the clerk of toe tiunief- 
whale. The battery for the Tigers 1>ality aDd the clerk shall give no- 
was Xummings and Ashley. Cum- tlce to such Person and to the 
mings was not as successful in last as8eaaor o{ the time > when and the 
night’s game as.he was in the first matter wlu be tried by the court of 
game with the “Y”, but his work in re^8,10^. , , „
the box last night was very good. ' Walmsley does not give the 
Ashley as catcher is a credit to any “/v® . any person’ He simply

street team, and we will hear more from h® appeals against the

h%toZ£e e”d °f thB — <oleZ%rV£o, 0117 °f Be
! “W’-—Kerr, Yeomans, Leigh Jef-
frey, Anderson Bouvard h-—- Sub-section 6 says no alteration 

sidewalk in front of his place of Cole, Allen and Hart. ’ 8hà l b® made ,n the PM
business. The matter was referred. Tigers. __

ns, M.O.H. for the 
has left for Tô

le annual meeting 
Officers of Health.

Robert Tannahlll, Esq-
Manager Bank of Montreal, City 
Dear Mr. Tannaltill,—Your letter 

of 27th Inst, received which fortun
ately was in time for discussion at 
meeting of the council last night 
and in accordance with your request 
It was decided that we should cut 
down wherever possible the public 
works that We have undertaken.

We therefore decided to. Stop the 
new paiements except Murney’s Hill 
and Catherine street, which parts of 
the city require tipmediate attention 
and are not expensive matters. We 
have decided to "discontinue the pro
posed asphaltic concrete

was ay *
letter'was referred to the engineer. 

Want More Trophies.
How Many Houses?

;
Aid. Bone moved that the G. W. 

V. A. be requested to ask for two 
guns in additidn to the four- here 
or on th^ way here.

Aid- Bone said that Murney’s Hill 
had been left in its present shape as 
the West Bridge street residents 
petitioned 'against 
action.x The Ontario Municipal and 
Railway Board have now decided in 
favor of the council’s amended 
action.

Petitions for watering and side 
walks were read and referred. A 
petition for paving Hillside 
from Moira street to Holloway street, 
was, insufficiently signed.

Mr. R. L. Zufelt addressed the 
council, urging improvement of the

r Diamond Is re
proved this morn- 
[his serious condi- 
ve practically giv
er can recover.

to give
not

7 th.—,

W. Rattan Gets Contract

Aid. . Demarsh moved that the 
tender of Mr. W. Rattan for laying 
water, sewer from the gas house to 
the bay on Church street at $2,250 
with $100 extra for a catch basin be 
accepted and that the Pinnacle 
street part of this’ be deducted from 
his contract.—Carried.

Recommendations were . adopted 
as follows: /

That the request of the G.W.V.A. 
to place a booth at the corner of 
Bridge and Front streets for the 
purpose; of selling tickets be granted.

the council’s
ion, Supt. of the 
- returned from 

(f where he had 
> provincial ■ con- 
dren’s Aid Society X;

■■ pavements’ 
on East Bridge St., John St.,' Ann 
St. and Charles St. which will re
duce our requirements by about 
$160.000. We discussed regarding 
«ewer but we have had so much 
pressure from the Grand 'Trunk 
Railway people that we are Inclined 
to think this trunk sewer must be 
laid this year.' As you; are aware the 
Grand Trunk people form about, one 
quarter of the population of the

rilllam Rodbourn 
0 for Buffalo, N. 
todboum’s sister. 
Miss Pearl ^age, assessment too
sly ill. ■«*!

i
8unless un

der a complaint formerly made ac
cording to the above provisions.

Sub-Section 6 defines your &uties 
as to entering the appeals.

Sub-section 7 gives the form of 
the last so on the whole I

W.he late Mrs.
It, who died 
l, did not arrive 
xpected and , .toe 
: held until Mbn- 
.15 o’clock from 
I Company’s par

te . Ashley,—Cummings,, 
Stork, R. Holloway, Lowe, G. Stork, 
Bustard, Anderson and Morris. 

Umpire—Eg. Thomas.
The League’s standing now ft:

;f
Memorial Park Complaint,

A complaint was made by Mr. 
Guiilver ae to the stench from the 
dumping ground at the corner of 
Gftanlfton : Hoad and Station street 
The troublé ft caused by fires.

Aid. total said <he conditions

=
"iii

■city.

d the ScenesX, _ , -™_ ,. , am satls-
Won Lost fled that Mr. Walmsley’s appeal Is a 

• 1 2 nullity,
In the matter of the public schpol 

$100,000 this has been deferred for Tigers . . . 
Red Sox ., 
Y. M. C. A.

’I
I'llll2 f Yours truly,

(Sgd.) 8. Masson.
.vÆmm \
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A warning against 
that'have been preserve 
bottles having rubber ri 
In the Health Bulletin.

The price of coal at H 
Increased from $14.50

, Autoing is a favor!
Fenella, but sometime! 
ble if the crowd is not I 
along. Op a recent < 
ever, when a number 

, young men wasted soi 
eggs, firing them at a
jnobilê it was the crow 

/ the worst trouble. T1
to have come up i 
at Cobourg Thursday 
those who were mo 
came in on Wednesda 
the case for $22.50.

Smith’s Falls has si 
ton factory to employ 4 
It is said will commend 
Ing Opérations at once, 
ty formerly occupied bd 
ing mill has been secure 
pany and the buildinj 
modelled to accommod 
business. The output w 
within a short time, it

/ Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
erously donated to I 
Cemetery the woodlaj 
T. I." Railway and 
River for use as a p] 
undergrowth has bed 
this will prove to be 
ful acquisition to tbl 
will make river, raflwl 
connection to the cel 
park on the river ban 
the entrance from tn 
will make a shady rJ 
visiting the cemetery 
which will be highly 
the town.

Nursing Sisters Bill 
» and Helen D. Blacl 

left Thursday morninl 
ful tour to San Die 
They will travel thi 
Canada to Vancoud 
will take a steamer tJ 
tion. On their way 
friends in Winnipel 
Louise and Portland, 
Mills and Black have 
service in both FrancJ

\

Ï
The low water in the 

ston, is causing rnuch^ 
to motor-boat owners, s 
have considerable difflci 
their boats in and out 
another six or eight ini 
vent many from using 
and the present indical 
very low water inside 
four or five weeks. 1 
this year lower than it 
years.

■K

The tent caterpillar 
again in near-by distri 
nests should be destrc 
save further troubl 
nests are not too far , 
destroyed either by ci 
j^ng, and if left for a fl 
%r will then be too li 
will then hide the nest 
pillar will be to big.

Sparks ' from burn 
. were the cause of two 

boro last week. While 
bell and William Lake 
out the chimney on tl 
Ceorge Foster, a spark 
roof and in a short ti 
laze. Help was speed 
after some hard worl 
extinguished, but not 
hole was burnt in the 
afterwards when Geo 
working at the forge ti 
from the smoke stac 
roof and had gained 
before it was notlcei 
brigade was formed « 
Anguished before muc 
done.

\
4

X

The baseball seasd 
Ç. O. B. L. is concel 
ficially opened in Lj 
nesday next, when ] 
Sine will try conclus] 
cals. Oshawa feels I 

^result of their easy! 
Hope on the holiday 
Ing on another win j 
Lindsay team will nd 

-.ping and will give tl 
argument for honor! 
billed for five o’cloj 
venient hour for a j 
eay has a ball team 
encouragement and 
composed of home 
management looks 
for loyal support.

/
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ceived by wireless today. The 
m unication-Vends: Tarashica re
gion our troops, developing theft 
success, occupied a number of ham
lets twehty-seven miles from Tara- 
shtcha. Northwest of \Tarashtcha 
we are successfully repulsing furlouk 
enemy attacks, the latter having 
flung in new reinforcementsjn this 
region. Fighting is'. still proceed
ing.”

iflelsSltoectiw
Persian City

\ i

las Arrfrei
0

RITCHIE’S
M$

Where The I 
Good Looking 1

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 31.— 
Re-Sht, an Important city in Persia,, 
sixteen miles southeast of Enze-11 éufl 
aboût 166 miles .north west of Te* 
heran, has been occupied by Russltm 
Bolshevik!/troops according to #d* 
vices received by Perslon legation 
here. X

May.V Rtggs has received the fo/l- 
loylng letter from Lieut. George 
Shouldls, of ''Toronto, announcing 

vthat the one German gun has been 
sent, which hag already arrived and 
Is at the C.P.R. freight office now, 
and that two .German machine guns 
have also been sent that should ar
rive toflay. ' xxx

'Glasses Come 
From

. i

mif /

MEN
l vr "i

Judgement on Proiil 
Flxhig Power | EVEYY30DY

' i

Rattan
N

Furniture

It doesn’t just happen that 
folks who corné here invar- 

cflog glasses. ' LABE’S■ !* r
MORB TROOPS AND WARSHIPS 

SENT TO IRELAND

LONDON, May--6l(—Warships iAd 
more troops bave been ordered to 
ports in Iceland. Sinn Feiners are 
dxpecthd to make a last effort against 
law and older. There is an import
ant Cabinet meeting today. " "

-• 1 —■— —
FIFTY CITIENH DROWN AS RE- 

» SUI/T OF CLOUDBURST

iably get becom 
They do because the man > 

, who watted on them is a 
optometrist.

• V-rToronto, May 29, ,20.V.
1 \ ...To Mayor Riggs,

Belleville, Ont.
Dear Sir:—On May 28th I sent by 

'C.P.R. freight, 1 German g^n, as di
rected by D. À. Q. Doughty, Director 
of War Trophies. The MlL.pt lading 
I herewith enclose.

I also forwarded by Dominion Ex
press 2 German màehlhe £ung which 
should reach you Monday. - ' 

Tours truly, i ;
Lt. George Shouldls.

b l m The (Prettiest of' 

' pummers^N

m - OTTAWA, May 29.-—A Judgment 
which willdefine the profit-fixing 
power of the Board of Commerce 
will beprobably rendered by the Su
preme Court Tuesday morning.' It 
was expected to be handed down to
day, but' in .the enforced absence 
from the Court of Chief Justice Sir 
Louis Davies, Judgment was again 
postponed. -

. .---------------------------------- - " I

professional 
who realises that selecting 
a type of glasses that im

proves the appearance ef 
the wearer Is of great lm-, 
portance.

ZV lr •
•z<

ewi
J

WASH
FABRICS

/\1
H So, knowing hia business
■ 'thoroughly, he" fits the
■ glasses with extreme care 
il and scientific accuracy,
H -goosing the kind that be- 
8 6PR9S the -patron, and mak- ■
lj |b* the ypunting so com-. 1 
,8 tortable yen forget you are

Beautiful Japanese 

Furniture, exceedingly well 

made, each, piece a perfect imi

tation of the greater priced 

wood furniture.

,
Rattan

SOUTH ''LINCOLNSHIRE, Eng., 
May 31.—-A fatal cloudburst took 
place here. Small river Lud 
^ows, drowning fifty Cltisens,.

tOREST FIRE DOINQ GREAT 
DAMAGE NEAR HALIFAX’'

V
X

Çily May Have ^loMe'wS'eaiih
Wylirtwll . LONDON, May x 81.—The press 

foreshadows the abandonment s the

over-
Havd you seen the “chic’’Holiday 

Togs For—I
IT. Blackbur n I !

: wearlnl iWi^ , new washable fabrics? They 

make the daintiest dresses im- 

just the' very 

latest thing in designs.

i - X ■I IWe are now showing some 
exquisite pieces of this class of 

furniture and it is well worth 

. your inspection. v

Men- V aginable and areHALIFAX, May 31.—Londonderry 
minee, eighteen utiles from here, and 
the little village of St. Quentin, In 

were partly de-

Snggeetkm That Big Program Will 
Have to Bé Dropped

proposal to make a levy on war 
wealth, and Lord Bea verb rook states 
that this Is the Government’s decl-i®*-' 1 HSçLjr- .firS

! / v.-
/ Dee’t tS to choose NOW 
free tottr selection of holiday 
to8S. We have a large slid 
varied selection of all the very 
latest New York styles

Restlgouche County, v 
eti'oyed py forest fires.

-----  * ■ m ■ ■
GREE TROOPS OCCUPY . _

CONSTANTINOPLE, May si.— 
Greek troops commenced the occupa
tion of Turkish ThraCft tod^y.

MOB OF FOUR OR FIVE HUND
RED

There is a possibility that the City «8»* 
Council may have to drop the. big | 
program of-expendlture which It had 
planned, owing ,to the scarcity of 
money, an alderman stated this 
morning. It le possible, that the new 
paving scheme, which Included Im
provements un Bast Bridge street 
and other

We hâve them in fancy and 

plaiez VOILBS, ORGANDIES, 

IRISH POPLINS, BEACH 

CLOTHS, MULL, GINGHAMS, 

CHAMBRAT, etc.

Turks Hre Chalks, (unupholstérêd) / si 
from .. .. .$9.50 to $22.50 1 HATS/•X' GLOVESoti Adrianepk -ï TIES' A >C.

COLLARSSHIRTSRockers, ’ (unupholstered) • 
from . .

t

About People ----- $9.50 to «22.»* HALF-HOSE
CANES I CLUB-BAGS 

SUIT fcASEp

CONSTANTINOPLE,.. May 31.— 
Karagatch, a suburb of Adrlanople, 
situated on the right bank of the 
Maritsa River, (which is being occu
pied by Greek troops was under fire 
from Turkish artillery yesterday. A 
number of shrapnel shells fell about 
the station- but the building Was hot 
damaged. Several small encounters 
between Greeks and Turkish soldiers 
soùth *of Karagatch are reported. 
Ten thousand Bulgarians, members 
of irregular bands of troops, 
assembeld at- Harmanli, about sixty- 
miles northwest of 
Maritza.

Belleville streets, 
wilt have to go by the board, unless 
the company to whom the contract 
might be let accept the city’s bonds 
In payment. . It may be impossible 
to get funds tor the 850,000 Station 
■street sewer.

The work so far under construc
tion, including. Murney’s HMi is cer
tain to be completed.

Some of these questions may he 
discussed at the- City Council meet
ing tonight. r~~'

.The Council Is holding a special 
session this afternoon on the hous
ing scheme. . X- • - ;

The Council deputation to .Vice' 
President W. D. Robb of the G.T.R., 
at Montreal, will «$' down et nad- 
ntght tonight to meet him tomorrow 
in the matter df the'Pinnacle street 
railway line. A-

X 1 /■ VTables from $15.00 to $27.00Windsor, May 31.—Mob of four or 
five hundred men arrested. One man 
released.

' ETC. ETC.I of The Ontario 
ibuto to this 
in making it .

going away on a visât or 
have guests at your home sefcd ■

I
Js invited to r„.Work-stands

from .. . .$11^10 to $25jOO,

Settees from .................. $85.00

\ Trays from ..

Smashed windows in po
lice Station and council chamber,.

1 YOULADIES, HAVE
Z

i BOUGHT YOUR BATHINGVBIRTH

, At Belleville General Hospital, t>n 
May 29th, 1920, to, Mr. and Ml». A< 
B. Mouck, a daughter.

t-or
of . .$5J5»

* 1
SUIT YET? IF NOT, DO SO

’ • r •
i rz- NOW.

Mrs. R. J. McDowell, Gore Street, 
Kingston, has removed to Belle- 
ville.
I f!C

~ *" Miss Marion Chapman and John 
Chapman, of Toronto, are visiting 
old triepids In town. x

have
MEN!r,■

ARMENIA TO HAVE SUPPORT

WAfiltlNGTON, May 29. — Ar- 
menia le to criven access to -the 
Black Sea tfc

Have You Your
Àdriànople onï

A New
Arrival

iV X- <*****»,. ' 1

t. : SPECIAL
V—-

STRAW HAT ? x CLEARANCE

Impendtiig itev4ril v 
in Germany

OF/ 1Straw Hats and Panamas of 
th$ newest New Yoek and’Lddh 
don Style's and shapes, some 
imported from England of the 
LUTON MANUFACTURE.

I, ;_X': Mr‘ JohB B- 1*5»- of Montreal, 
, formerly of BeUeville, a past grand 
\ Knight of Belleville council,^Knights 

yOl Columbus left today for the annual 
K. of C. convention at Port Arthur.

, " epàî 'w '‘X
Mrs. Wm, Tuft* Of ; WASHABLE 

TAMS AND HATS'
a;. / v ■ her Sher- 

> neighbors 
. .X-fir *ctt of 

kindness in their sad bereavement.

wood, wish th thsu's 
and friends for u„,

LONDON, May 31.—Rumors of an 
impending revolt are steadily grow
ing In Berlin and there are lndica- __
tlons at headquarters of a new re- .... .
volutionary movement. At Potsdam, Lila Prest’ daughter of Mrs. 
where Prince August Wilhelm, son John Beatt7’ recovering as nicely
of the former Emperor Wilhelm is “ COuld bfe expected fr0® «'“rious

illness. \

Mattresses*V: <
We are making a specialty 

of STRAWS and PANAMAS 
this weekl
-..Don’t be behind the time 

bi^t purchase NOW. 
Genuine Sduth American 
Straws from . .$2.50 to $5.00- 
Genuine South American Pan

amas from . .$5.00 to $8.00

stylish and cute and exception

ally well made in white 

pique . : .. . .$1.00 to $1Ü85

t/ Canada and West 
- Indies Conference

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Shorey wish to 
announce the engagfilhent of their 
only daughter, Eva Mae, to Murney 
B. Hick, of Belleville,

/ take^plaee late in, June.

We haVe just had a delivery 
. . \ 

of a load of Mattresses of the
finest maniffacture. / Covered 
with fine art ticking and filled- 
with delightfully soft Kapok 

Agava. HEALTHY — COM

FORTABLE-STRONG.

!
- Vto

staying. He is regarded as the leader 
of military party. Advises from | 
Doorn declare William Hohenzol-I 

is in high hopes 
and believes he will once more 

become ruler of ihe German Empire.

f Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana
dian Press Ltd.)

/OTTAWA, May 31.— Sounding 
the note of Imperial solidarity, the 
conference between Canada and the 
West Indies began business today.. 
The opening proceedings were mark
ed by addresses of welcome to dele
gates by the Governor General and 
Sir Robert Borden. All the British 
West Indies were j represented and 
the Britjsb Government 
sented by Lieut.-Col. Amery, Parlia
mentary - Under-Secretary of State 
for the Colonies. The Duke qt Dev
onshire remarked bn the spirit of co
operation shown between various 
portions of the Empire during the 
war, and stated 
strongest methods to make the fu
ture secure was to make the Empire 
ae self-supporting as postlhle.

MICKIE SAYS kJ. V. C. Truaisch', Grand Knight of 
Belleville Council Knights of Ctil- 

, umbus, leaves today for PorU Arthur 
where he will attend the convention 
of Knights of, Columbus of Ontario. 
Mr. Truaisch win also visit Winni
peg during his’ absence.

A PRETTY 

ASSORTMENT
lern
coup

pf a successful
/ TV** wibM M4M0 ©oi%vrr 

Bs.uu.NS. \»t -
o««4e*ekLV4 vkvv* n$ m

. keT ON vvi WLsrvukHrf 
• . Ik OEM* COMM 1 'Tttw**

I
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L-VDIES’ HANDBAGS

r.-^àr v

Bolshevfki Attacks 
are Weakening

Zv.CAfrican, 4 ft......................$18.00

African, 4 ft# 6 in.............$19.00

K4eg, 4>ft. .  $20.00

King, * ft. 6 in. . . .. $21.00
r^Z Japara, 4 ft.........................$23.50

Japara, 4 ft. 6 in. .. . .$25.00

imperial, 4 ft.....................$25.00

Imperial 4 ft. 6 In. ... .$27.00
■ , ,\X.

<‘x containing Mirror, Nail File, 

Case, Cuticle Knife, 

Memo Pad and many other 

articles of use to a fashionable 

lady of to-day. Prices from 

$2.00 to $10.00. Made up In 

leathers of various hinds, also 

in silk of different shades. ...

zz€. T. R. Beleals 
Pert Hepe 8-3

Powder

TSktH he's- «o»iNt«9 oo*< I
L vwvjv\ _ J

was repre- WÀRSAW, May 31.—Bolshevik! 
attacks against the PoUsh line be- 
tween Lake Narocz and the upper 
reaches of Béreeina River are Weak
ening while further south manoeu
vres by Polish forces have paralysed 
the attempts of the Soviet army to 
break through, according to'official 
statement issued at army head
quarters iere.

<$
v !

»■t —
CBempions 8tiU Undefeated In C.OL.

The Grand Trunk Railway base
ball team, last year champions of 
Ontario, again won a victory ou Sat
urday, defeating TPort Hope at home 
In. the opening game there of the 
Central Ontario League by the 
of 8- to 8. Fort Hope played Very 

y loche ball In the fint three Innings. 
Up to tihe eighth the home tfeunrhad 
not stored, in the pinth both, teams 

x , scored three runs. The latter part 
of the game was evenly divided. The 
batteries were as follows:—Belle- 

> Tllto- Ooyer and Mille; Port Hope, 
McDonald and Chalk' Umpires—K. 
C. Kay, Peterboro, and Geo. Peacock 

Z. Oshawa.

This store will be open all I 
day on JUNE 3RD. , Si

that one of the »
V/ .m

r t J-
Foiled on each end of the battle 

front, the Bolshevikl have again 
tried toTorce the Hne of the BeresJna 
at several places "hut byre been re
pulsed at all points thé statement 
says the V, battle being especially 

- „ _ heavy around Borisov. //On the
LONDQN,- May 29.—The Poles Ukrainian frofit Polish troops by a 

have thrown fresh troops into the skilful manoeuvre have captured/ 
ghtlng in. the Tarsshtcha region, two Bolshevik! armored trains which 

sixty miles south of Kiev, but their were firing op Polish positions -in 
heavy attacks on the Bolshevik ^inqs Kieé. Bridgehead reconnoisance 
have been repulsed, days Sunday’s of- have been made by both sides at 
flclal statement from Moscow, re^jvarious points along the front

/ ./

Poles Throw fresh 
Troops Into Bailie

hi score
cessive acid ‘prevents natural diges- the excessive acidity and you will be 
tion, causes seur stomach, fermen-- all right. ---
tation of food, and this upsets the

-v-Xit • r ——;------ -—:----- 1—
DYSPEPTICS QUIT '

STOMACH DRUGGING ,.llTer and intestines arid, causes 
' iTnervousness, weakness, sleeplessness 

and “blues.”

|
BE

It works fine. You can eat what 
you want and sleep all night—no 
more walking the floor at three or 
four o’clock In the morning and 
suffering from extreme weakness 
and nervousnUsS all the next day. 
Bisurated Magnesia is for sale by all 
druggists In powder or tablet form. 
Try this plan for three weeks.

y

\

k •
: A Quit stomach drugs aud artificial 

dlgestènts. pimply take a teaspoon
ful or tour tablets of ordinary 
Bisurated Magnesia Ini a glass of 
hot water after meals "to neutralize

A physician says that In lost
cases of stomach trouble theto is 
really no dlsèaqe of the stomach,at 
all, but just too much acid. Ix-

*

BRINOIMCB up rather
/

- Engioeer-and v 
T - Fireman Killed BY GEORGE McMANUS

-, ' ■ y
— ------- rrrr

H t«, t—■ * â 1

HCtc/Bs'4 >

*;z i>-i
(

S 1 ME VAFCt» MOTHER 
J * " —^ II) ILL* i. J

/ / » »■

rELMIRA, N.Y., May 31.’—The, en
gineer and firemau of a Lehigh Val- 
ley"train were killed and three pas
sengers slightly Injured In a head-on 
collision with a train drawn by two 
engines, near Venetian, N.T., early 
this morning.

v -
DID "MOO t>END 
FOR A DOCTOR- 

, NR.
, ’TEt>-esur

XOÜLU DOl
all

«4HT ®3F■SS i HE* ! /- -S'VvrF :
If>.f} -V-,—, . .Z «■"x: ms

-1 ë fiwJ I fx ,-tx\ ^ r ? ►

mine Killed in
Oklahoma Wreck

■/<
JK#XI

Xurr 15» m •
<v ' -1Y% m

A|| V I -
■ ti AX■TULSA, Ok la:, May 29.-—Nine^per-

seven-
I ^1 - ■A.'’'*sons were killed and between 

ty-five and one hundred injured in 
a head-on colllsipn early today her 
tween two St. Louis and San Fran
cisco passenger trains, near White 

< Oék, fifty miles east Of hfcre, accord- ' 
lug to a\ report received here.
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iagenbeck-Wallace 
Clrtds Foil of Novelties

'tv

>■ THURSDAY.. /, TKBM: !* ' >. >
r* 4

= zs. y•• ■ IpsijSpS
about two hundred and fifty yards will rpeeive a warm 
off the main road, ^ their return. - _

--t-------  The net proceeds were about $80.
A year ago Warden O'Leary of land will be <fevot|4" to purchasing 

Port Hope noticed hundreds of dead frames for the art* treasuYes 
fish along the-shores of Pigeon Lake chase in the1 spring.
after the ice went out, and came to ------ 8
-the conclusion that they were amtith- 
ereS to death. To prevent a like mie= 
fortune thli year he chopped several 
holes in the ice along the bog where 
the fisirhad suffocated tile past year 
and that this was a good thing to do ®oyB causing trouble on Hillcrest 
was demfenstrated by the fact that Ave- Sun*ay “W resulted in à call 
not a deXd fish was-to be found When t0 the P°lice- An'officer investigated 
the ice went out this season aronnd the complillnt and interviewed the 
the vicinity where he had chopped 
breath-holes, f ' The fish" thrived 
through thé usinier.

iiff.V.11.1,?--
Welcome on= : xto,

TALK OF THE TOWN 
AND OF THE COUNTRY•v.

m'

[ Q.-& R. Clothes
pur-

*> \ ,v
= “Gee, Teddy, there’s 

cornin’ here.’*
., “Gogh, it’s the >ig Hagenbeek- 
Wallace one. too, Al.” .

“Uh, huh’ an’ they’ve) got lots of 
trained animals.”

“An’a big ménagerie. > Then there’s 
the pretty girls who ^ ride bareback 
an’ walk /on wires an’ ttfe funny 
clowns an’1—” * _ \,

“Shucks, Teddy, you can’t tell all. 
they got. There’s always something 
new. ’Membfer how we Varried water 
to the elephants the last time, uh?” 

“Yep. U carried more than you1—.” 
“You did like fun. .1 carried the 

most.” *
“Betcha didn’t.”
“Betcha I adid.’V 
“Betcha didn’t.”
“How you goto’ to prove it? Dare 

you to knock this chip off my shoul
der.” -

a circus
. , ’ 1 '

A / A horse was found running at 
large at 12.10 this morning on 
Station street and was reported to 
the police: ' Straw Hat

• ......... ■<

Season 
Is Here !

AThe baseball season, so far as, the $16.60, coal dealers explaining that 
C. O. B. L. is concerned, will be ot- the Jump is due to an adjustment 
ficially opened in Lindsay, on Wed- between t^e miners, and operator, 
nesday next/ .when the fast Oshawa What coal bas been Xreceived in 
nine will try conclusions with the lo- Brockville this season, one dealer 
cals. Oshawa feels 4uite cocky as a stated, was suliject

fever Port wage scale at-the mines which has 
are bank- just gone ihto^effect. The

in wages wan more than the Brock
ville dealers-had anticipated with the 
result that * prices had to1 advance 
accordingly. ’ - i

\

N

to the new Xwilt
anP

. result of their easy 
Hope on the holiday 
ing on another win in Lindsay. The 
Lindsay-team 'tfillnot be caught nap- 

. ping and will give the visitors a hot 
argument for -honors. Thèz game is
billed for five o’clock, a most con- ^ ' . J—V------- ,
venient hour for ^tftg gate. Hind- Motor boat owners who ruin their
say has a ball team worthy of every j boats on the Rideau lake this sum-
encouragement and support. It is mar with the exhaust open will be 
composed of home brews and the ço(urjting trouble. The "Council of 
management looks with confidence the- fownships of Bastard and Bur-

gess passed a* bylaw last summer
malting it, a punishable - offence . to 
operate a motor At oat yn the lake 
with the exhaust open because it an
noyed and disturbed die people liv
ing on the lake and provided a fine 
of $20,00- for any offender 
thoughtless boat owners have been 
ip the habit of making all the noise 
they could with their boats and the 
township authorities have .«sued no
tices that the bylaw Will be rigidly 
enforced tikis year. They will have 
the assistance of residents on the 
lake in the enforcement of the law.

increase

/ '
< The case

Z
brought by the Inspector 

p. A. Thompson against an East 
Belleville x resident was J withdrawn^ 
today on the defendant’s paying the 
costs.

i.
It is expected that the Peter- 

horo assessment returns in Septem
ber will show a substantial increase 
iy the city’s- population, probably 
abotpt^AOO to 500. All indications 
point to this X The increase is large
ly due to the city’s remarkable 
industrial growth of the pear, with 
the accompanying influx of"employ
ees of the new firms and the serions 
house shortage. Each of new indus^ 
tries which have located at Peterboro 
brought their quota of department ’ -• X •
heads, and have attracted workers as In *’ollce Court on Saturday in a 
wqjl, and there baa also been a feat- county case a young man waa fined 
erial increase in emigration from the -flve dollara and coeta tor u8ln8 Abus

ive language to some girls and ladies

A
Better start the Season right. Ther 

Hats are here—it’s tiriaé to wear them.
.. Summer weather requires cool head- 

wear and a Straw Hat isYvhat you need
We’ve just your particular Hat in 

the right height and shape to give you 
hat distinction.

Wm. Walsh S^Sons English Sen- 
' net Straw Hats of excellent clear straw, 

n finished with black ribbon bands and 
Bon Tori easy fitting sweat bands—z

$2.à0, $2.75, $8.00 to $4.00.
Panamas from $2.25 to $10.' ■—

He had in the meantime 
since the enlargement, • had the re
pairs made which Mr. Thompson' had 
ordered.

/'
yZ

\ U— *
- In Saturday’s issue a typograph
ical error occurred in 
the Rose Day collection. The rose 
tags were sold by Quinte Chapter, 
I.O.D.E. À tidy sum was realized.

for loyal support.
II

a reference toj Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gray have gen
erously donated to the Gananoque 
Cemetery the woodlands-between the 
T. I. Railway and the Gananoque 
River for use as a park. When the' 
undergrowth has been cleared away 
this will prove to be a most delight
ful acquisition to the cemetery and 
will make river, railway and highway 
connection to the cemetery, with a 
park on the riVer bank as well as at 
the entrance from the highway. It 
will make a shady retreat for those 
visiting the cemetery and ip a gift 
which will be highly appreciated by 
the town. f

Li“Well, guess we both carried 
hbout the same.”
'‘Weh. Goin’ this dime?”
“Guess so.” s - f - 
Many i a youngster has had a

->i
Some

similax argument, no doubt. And 
maybe there are some of the grown- 
^P8, who remember when they 
carried water to the • elephants with 
the Hagenbeck-Wallàce Circus. ^ , 

When the circus arrives here for 
its exhibition on Wednesday, June- 9, 
there is promised to be presented 
many novelties in the three big rings 
and no doubt, as Mr. ; Grown-up is 

perfortnance, his

Old Country. Another contributing 
factor to - the increase In population 
i^ the migration from the farms.to 
the city. \ Altogether a very substan
tial population increas 
with Its accompanying \l

\
Mr. George T. Woodley telephoned 

the police last night that a Ford 
of his stored in a shed on Holloway 
street had "been tampered with and 
considerable damage caused to the 
machine. It,-is thought to be the 
work of boys.

car /1e is evident, 
benefit to thé

' i • , ■

Quick;& RobertsonPort Hope friends and others will 
be sorry to learn of the unfortunate 
accident which beffell a former rési- 
dent.of Port Hope Mrs. L. Greenaway 
Bowmanvllle. Mrs. Greenaway in or
der to hurry along fire poured 
small quantity of coal oil, not know
ing that there 'was ,at the timqt 
couple Of smouldering sticks of wttod 
in the stove. In„ an in étant the, 
flames leaped from thé- stove and 
before Mrs. Greenaway ceuld escape 
she was badly burned frofeuthe waist 
Sown. H was only through the time
ly assistance of her husband that fc@r 
injuries did not prove fatal. At the 
tffiie of writing Mrs. Greenaway Is 
resting as cOmfortably as can be Ex
pected.

city.

The story of th§ Quinn estates, 
several of which were said to he in 
Leeds cqunty, turns out to be" â "hoax. 
A despatch to the GJobe says that 
members of the Quinn family scat
tered through eastern section of the 
Province who have filed claims for 
an estate of nineteen million dollars, 
alleged to ha^e been left by a British 
soldier named -Tholhas Quinn, who 
left, at death, large holdings in India, 
which" later were found to .possess 
mineral wealth, are disturbed be
cause of the statement-that the 
story originated in the mind of an 
Qswego, N.Y.,. practical joker and-re
turned soldier. -■ Lawyers who have 
Investigated have been unabfp to 
locate information regarding tbe sup- 
po|s# S ■ •" v

\ J,witnessing the 
thoughts will bring back many happy 
recollections of his boyhood days.

i
/X_Xx"INursing Sisters Elizabeth F. Mills 

» and •' Helen D. Black, of lyggaton, 
left Thursday morning fsr a delight
ful jfeur to Saa Diego, Californl^. 
They will travel through western 

-- Canada (to Vancouver, where they 
will take a steamer to-Zheir destina
tion. On their way they will visit 
friends in Winnipeg, Banff, Lake 
Louise and Portland, Oregon. Misses 
Mills and Black have been on-ac^ive 
service in both France énd England.

The tent caterpillar is showing up 
again in near-by districts, and all the 
nests should be destroyed at once to 
savt further troublez So far the 
bests are not too far advanced to be

KsThe trial of Frank Wilson, Jr., 
charged with stealing a cheque made 
out in the name of R. Simpson f/om 
the Armouries

10 4
Iz J

Ion a
was enlarged, on Sat

urday until Friday of this week on 
account of the absence of material 
witnesses. W* Carnew for the drown, 
A. Abbott tot- the accused' ~

-• ' . _ ■ i s

OBITUARY Ata

f. •11
:S: - ' Z V

*■
. MRS. JOHN FAIR

The death occurred, on Sunday -in 
Thuftow of Mrs. Catherine Caroline 
Fair, wife of Mr. John Fair, in Tier 
79th year. Golf ShoesThere were two young boys in 

police court this mornin
- \

charged
with stealing a bicycle. Thfe lads ad
mitted the offence and were paroled 
by Magistrate Masson for one year, 
both being allowed to go home with' 
their parents. The boys were given 
a sound warning by the court. The 
lads after stealing the wheel sold it 
to a second-hand dpaler for five dol
lars, after Jy^te-Presented a forged 
note -give permissif
for the sale^ .TUe ' lads, threw the 

was killed byThe Belleville train, havj money away in a -gangway later 
ing its- head cutjn two, Mrs. Winch when they were being chased, 
hgd been offered large suffis of moné^ 
for her pet by" different dog fanciers 
but she refused to part with him.
Mrs. Winch was notified a few mo
ments after the accident and the little 
fellow was sent to the incinerator at

She was a native of 
Ireland. Besides the husband there, 
survive foyr daughters, Mrs. Thomp
son, of California, Mrs. P. A. Mof- 
fatt, Of Kingston,
Marmora, Mrs. E, Kennedy, ot Thur- 
low, and four' sons," Albert, of Cali
fornia, Marshall, of Edmonson, John 
of Fort Frances and George of 

........ ' ,

%
$
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1 o play the gamç you must have ! 

your feet comfortable. We are show- ! 
>ihg samples of

lit .m. divoff ■**». ■ -

*
Mrs. E. Rupert,

V Zj

ter twelve o’clock, Thursday' noon, 
by Horace Ward, an employee of S. 
Anglin and company, who was pad- 
ling in a boat with some boys. They 
got the body from the water and 
telephoned to the. Kingston police 
station-’ and Constable Naylon res*- 
ponded. The latter identified the 
-body as that, of the missing man, and 
sent for Coroner W. W. Sands, who 
viewed the body and dLirectetj its 
removal. Frederick Reid ti

Y
:X ''N ■A very Viable Boston bnlij&og 

owned by Mm. R. Winch, Peterboro
i

—;------ ■W I ■

She Says She Can 
Now Do Her Work SLATER’S

will then hide the nest and the cater
pillar -will be to big.

Sparks vfrpm burning chimneys 
. were the cause of ttfo fi^ps in Npw- 

boro, l^st week. While John Camp
bell and ■fetllllam Lake were burning 
out the chimney on the residence of 
George Foster, a spark lit on the dry 
root and la a short time it was ab
laze. Help was speedily called and 

\ after some hard work’ thé' fire was 
extinguished, hut not before a lai^e 
hole was burnt in thfe roof. Shortly 
afterwards when George Paul was 

' working at the forge in his shop, fJre 
from the smoke stack ignited the 
rqof and had gained some headway 
before it was noticed. A bucket 
brigade 'was formed and it was' ex
tinguished bdfore much damage was 
done.

-■v
. X

Letter of Condolence , ______ - /
MRS. M. MAGNANT GIVES THE 

CREDIT TO DODD'S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

Celebrated Golf Shoes
;

!Rednersville, May 24th, 1920. 
Dear Mrs. Coulter:—.

On behalf' of the numbers of the 
Centre W. M. S. IL wish to convey 
to you- our sympathy fdr you in your 
recent great bereavement, in the loss 
Qf your dear sister.

Surely “God works to 
ous way,’’and it is hard for us to 
fathom His plans, buFwe feel that 
all things are working together for 
good to those who Idve and serve 
him. X

Just now) you can hardly see any 
bright side tp the dark cloud over
hanging, bdti suyely some comfort 
will be given you, and our prayers) 
will ever be that your great faith" 
and trust, in nil wise -Providence 
will do much to brighten this'your 
darkest hour.

til 'f
V /once.

! for Men—high and low cuts. Drop 
in and see theip.

SiHer Back Ached, and She Was Al
ways Ttred; But She States She 
Found the Relief She Longed For 
in DoddJs Kidney Pills.

Tuesday evening some low brow 
thief broke into the main building at 
the agricultural grounds Lindsay and 
stole tw,o tires and af rimi from a Che
vrolet car, the property,of Mr. Frank 
Hazleton, of- OpsL The thief had to 
break the lock on the dpor to gain 
•entrance to the building. The Lind
say police 
and one-or
ing committed the crime.

tppk it 
. Coroner 

ends stated that an inquest would 
not be' nepessasy.

The lato William "Lambert left his 
home, 443 Princess street.Kingston, 
at $ p.m. on- Saturday, May 8th, and 
was last seen atzil.30 p.nL He had 
purchased some seeds for tia garden 
during’ the evening, and the report 
of his disappearance caused much 
sUrprise. Every effort was made by 
friends to trace him. He was thirty- 
six years of age and is survived by 
his wife and thrée small'' children. 
Mr. Lambert was employed in the 
bolter shop of J.he Canadian Loco
motive Works.

to
his
Sai

undertaking parlors
1 - '.(/ X

% Xa mysteri- t-

TheHainesSheeHeuses ISt. Lina, Alta. May 31, (Special.) 
>—“Thanks to Dodd’s Kidney Pills I 

now do my work,” So sa 
M. Magnant, a well known and high
ly respected residftit of this place. 
Mrs., Magnant was. p sufferer from 
that Yerrlble weariness so many wo- 
feen 'know. .

“My back aefeed,” she says, "and I 
felt so tired alKthe time.” But she 
used Dddd’s Kidney Pills. She perse
vered with them, taking sixteen 
boxes in all, with the result given in 
the glad words of the opening para-

!

Iys Mrs.can

are investigating thé ,theft 
two are suspected of hav-

x
XXXS6XK«X36X3t3t3SXX86«163(S636363636306X3(3636363^^
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A Magnificent Shewing j
of

Summer Wash Fabrics

Autotng is. a favorite pastime at 
Fenella, but sometimes there is trou
ble If the crowd is not invited to come 
along. Op a recent occasion, how
ever, when a number of yqnths and 

„ yonng men wasted some four dozen 
eggs, firing them at a passing auto- 
mobilè it 'was the crowd who got into 
the worst trouble. The matter was 
to have come up In police court 
at Cobourg Thursday forenoon hfet 
those who were most concerned 
came to bn Wednesday and settled 
the ease for $22.60.

Three amateur organizations to 
many years for J. Solomon, Esq., and 
not a bloomer in the bench.
Petes went back on ns in their first 

game, hat W won’t get mad and pick 
the Lindsay greyhirds .for pext 
Wednesday, says the Peterboro Ex
aminer.

as

Z Z m"Ohr Who could bear Life’s storna- 
lng_ doom
Did not thé wing of love ’

Come brightly wafting thro’ the 
gloom' ?, ' i

i. Its comfort ..from above V , 
‘Then- sorrow touched by Thee 

grows bright 
With more than rapture’s ray 

As darkness shows us worlds -of 
light

We never saw by day.”..

graph.» ...— x z
Other women in <11 parts of Can^

•Z I
1

At the Frontenac cheese board on 
Thursday, afternoon, - 638" boxes of 
cheese were offered end adld for 29 
5-1 ff. The bidding opened at-39' cents. 
George Smith bought the offering 
from Arigan, Desert Lake, Howe Is
land, Keenan & Sops, Lattimer, Sun- 
bnry, St. Lawrence and Silver Spring 
^hile John Gibson-bought the bal
ance. ' ’/ /

I. a ada make the same statement. They 
were weighed down with weariness, 
weakness and pain, and found the 
relief they lodged for in Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. For sick, kidneys are the 
Chase of the greatx majority ’of the 
ills from which women suffer. To 
treat them the kidneys muet be 
strengthened so they will Strain all 
the Uppurities <mt of the blood.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd's Kid
ney Pills do ntot help sick kidneys.

\ ;

Rev. David Balfonr, pastor of 
Dumsford. Methodist Church and well 
known about Bellevllle-apd who for 
thirty-eight years has been açtive in 
the Methodist ministry, tendered his 
resignation with a view to retire
ment, owing tfe'/ill-health. His ré* 
tirement elicited expressions of the 
keenest regrot, as the reverend gen
tleman has ' been a most j loÿal,

1 iiiVA comprehensive display of most; fashionable 
prices are -

-moderate. „ .
'Fancy Dress Vofles in a large range of patterns.v 

Priced at $1.00 to. $2.50. . f
Dress Ginghams in a variety of checks, plaid and 

stripes at 3»c< 40c, 45c, 50c, & 00c.
/ White Dress Vofles in plain, stripes and plaid. 

Priced ah 50c to $1.50.
Beach Suitings in 

at 00c.
i Repps’ Bedford Cord, Pique, Indian Head priced at 

50c to $1.00. ^
y Colored Organdie in Orchid, Rose, Pink, Nfle, 

Copen, 42“ wide, priced at $1.00.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose at 35c to 50c.
Lisle" Hose at 50c to $1.00.
Silk Hose at $1.00 to $3.50. ' "

■
and the

R1

MSmith’s Falls has secured a but
ton factory to employ 40 bands which 
it is said Will commence manufactur
ing liberations at once, _.The proper- 
ty formerly occupied bÿ Steêï5*s plan, 
ing mill has been secured by the com
pany and the /building will be re
modelled to accommodate the new 
business. ' The output will be doubled 
within a short time, it is announced.

!\
Vour dear sister ft safely “over 

the border” where there is no toil 
nor Sorrow^.nor pain,’’ and while 
we know hfow hard it is to see the 
petals drop out, one by one, from the 
Home flower, yet all must go the 
way those whom God has called.

To -the springtime of the "Lord our 
God, Who such wonderous seed has 
SoWn. Tfhey shall rise frofn 'neath 
the' flower-decked sod, in such 
beauty ah his own.

Again assuring you of our sym- 
_pathy, ayd extending to you , the 
hand clfesp of sisterly love and affec
tion.

Mr. Walter Pa 
purchased Mr. 
in Haldlmqnd Tp^ near Vemonville.

* I -
Four days after the funeral of her 

husband, Df. O. L. Tttlbom, M.A., M. 
D., D.D., formerly of Frank ville. 
Mrs. Dr. Retta Gifford Kilbom vol
unteered to HU her husbanfl’s place 
in West China mission fields. She 
has been accepted ahd appointed to 
that field by a committee yf the 
General Mission Board ofZthe Metho
dist church. Throe of the Kilborn 
children have also volunteered for 
missionary wofk.

arsons. Belleville, has 
John Rush

|ySand, Copen, Pink, Rose. Pricedton’s farm
A bettor compliment could not 

have been gaid Miss Jessie Tuite, 
sàÿs The Campbellford Berald, the 
brilliant director of Elocutton at Al
bert College, Belleville/" than the 
crowded house whiejf greeted her 
appearance, as onf of the Albert Col
lege Dramatic Society; wfeen , they 
staged the comedy “Green Stp.ck- 
ingi” at_ tSe Opera. House here on 
Friday evening. Mtss Tuite was as- 

ed, on her last appearance here 
that her refern would bring a crowd
ed house and the prediction was 
amply Justified. The play was re- 

» , . . plete with humour and the actors
Do.ser,o0„nynf to ïken Derformed individual parts
possession of the Polahd Creek -on Tlry creditably.

°n lH‘l 8'“nd’ Tth concession, Bal- The solos between acts by Mr. 
a"d A dam ab0Ut Staples and Sr. Anglin were ,e-

fifty yarns Vide-Wd throe feet high, ceived with enthusiastic applause-as.
The Work took the little animals was also a solo by Mis/ Lyla Me-
about four weeks to finish, and the Nanghton at the beginning of the X Corna are caused by tb*.pressure

a COn8ld- pro^amme- A Of tight boots, but no où nZ Z
' A” this was done The Society deserves the highest troubled with them " long when so 

at , . Ther®.18 p,e/n‘y ot tlraber prai8e. for the manner In yhieh they simple a remedy an H^lfeway’s Corn
knd feed for them. / The dan^ is performed “Green Stooklngs” and Cure is available.~

1

Cheese Brought 
28 3-4 on Bo$rd I

The Jow water ife the river at King
ston, is causing muchs lnCbnvenience 
to motor-boat owners, some of whom 
have considerab^é difficulty in getting 
their boats in and out. A drop of 
another six, or eight inches will pre
vent many from using their boats, 
and the present Indication points to 
very loY water inside of the next 
four or five weeks. The water is 
this year lower than it has been in 
years.

Saturday’s Board Meeting Largely 
> - Attended.

EARLE & COOK C«.Cheese sold on Belleville Board on 
Saturday at @8 % cents, fee buyers 
being Messrs. M. Sprague, W. H.
Morton, T. H. Thompson and W. S.
Cook & Son.. Bidding started at 28c 
and wgs Spirited. The board total
led 1114 white and 364 colored as
followed: ! Moira Vglfty. 60 w.; King, 40 w.;

Shannon ville,. 4 0 c.; Bronk, 60 c.; Mountain-View, 50 c.; Frahkford, 
Maasassaga, 50 c.; Union, 80 w.; 90 w.; Rogers, 120 w.; Kingston 16 
Eclipse; 45 w.; BallWay, 45 w.; w„ 24 c.; Glenn, 46 c.; Codrjngton, 
Hyland, 50 ""w.; Sidney, H w.; 45 c.; Castleion 60 w.
Wooler, 70 w.; Sidney ToWn Hall, Mr. Alex Moote moved that $100 
80 w.; West Huntingdon, 23 w.,\22 c. of the interest of the Board's 
Zion, 90 w.; Foxboro, 60 w.; East Patriotic Fund be transferred to the 
Hastings, 26 w,; Thurlow, -6ft_ w.; general account.. Mr. J. McMullen 
Mountain, 30 w.; Plainfield, 20 c.; seconded the resolution. Mr. F.

sur

x ■
. - i•X :> -,I remain "

On behalf of members of the Cen
tre W. M. S- 1

■i J• ,i

>
I<v-

Knight opposed it, as did Mr. W. R. 
MUCreary. Mr. Knight said the board 
should finance itself by a sufficiently 
large membership 
penses were not large. Moore
said i there was likely to be a deficit < ' 
and Mr. McMullen claimed that the 
patriotic fund money of the board 
belonged to the board.

The resolution carried.

J. Foiy 
Sec., w. .JIIM. S.A warning' against eating olives \that'have been preserved in jars or 

* bottles having tuHfer rings, is issued
IIfee as the ex-

In the Health Bulletin.

The price of coal at Brockville has 
increased from $14.60 per ton to

t
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HYDRO
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Talk ol (he Te 
and ol the C

New York barbers ai 
ing the advisability of i 
price of hair cuts to one 
bers, like other people, n 
raising prices until they 
selves out of customers 
business.

a general forward movei 
way of bettering conditii 
teaching profession is 1 
various teachers’ 
throughout the Province. I 
ties as Huron, Brant, PeelJ 
North Ontario, Wellington^ 
organized on the suggest] 
raising salaries and recogn 
of service. Enthusiastic J 
of teachers and superinted 
been held at Lindsay ai 
Teachers of the inspector™ 
coe also met in Barrie- ai

ori

end and are organized for 
campaign. The teachers 

x Hastings have already held 
ing at Madoc for oi 
Poses. It was not wi
as was expected, and anol 
held In the near future x 
results are expected.

A musical organisait] 
known as- the Tweed orch 
formed at Tweed on Satui 
ing last, when the follow» 
were elected : Leader and 
A. E. Smith ; Asst, leader J 
ger, W. B. Huyck; sec-tre] 
Whiting; executive, A. 
Mrs H. Q. Whiting, W. B 
H. G. Whiting, R. p. Snj 
O’Coln and Mr, Wray.

The orchestra will assis 
charge at any church ente 
In the village. In order 
funds to assist in purchasi] 
etc., they gave a dance 
Township Hall on Thursda] 
May 27, and their efforts t] 
good music received the s] 
the citizens generally.

A gang of men are at wo 
up the old Randolph M 
sand sucker for service aga 
Vessel has been on the wayi 
eronto for a long time, i 
price of material and mac] 
bound to bring all these 
vessels into commission ag] 
Randolph MacDonald is the 
ty of Mr. McDonald, a Tren 
tractor. It will be made 
derrick for use in Torontot

x On Saturday afternoon tl 
High School Basketball Tea 
their first game of the 
inatch was played against T 
the Tweed grounds. Althoug 
girls played well they could n 
down the Tweed combinatioi 
result the girls received 
defeat but intend to show ‘| 

Stuff” the Madoc High SchJ 
Are made in their next mate] 
*will probably be played abo

seasi

a ra

ytfgnî-f.'A

...
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V t x\3» -LY ONTARIO. THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1930. *■- i I'S, I
>

l HE WEEKLY QNTABIO, new budget taxes are in-I, . - , .. JH^mnonstrat-
ing the unwisdom of having such a tax levied 
without due notice or adequate machinery tor 
collection. The taies aire made retroactive 
from May 19th, but there is still considerable 
confusion asjust what articles are taxable, 
even government, officials being in the dark. 
The following is an instance from the Toronto 
Daily Star: *■ “In some shops it is said that' an 
extra cent has been tacked on to the ice cream 

every ?°n® That 18 ««Pardonable. There’s no
year or $2.90 a year te * 60 * on ice cream, which has been declared by

the Courts to be a food, and food is not taxed.” 
Ia some cities officials are said to have ruled 
differently, but there is as yet no definite judg
ment announced on the subject. Another el
ement of confusion is that the new budget has 
not as yet received the sanction of the House 

" of Commons, and if the budget is amended to 
exempt certain articles now announced as tax
able, how are the monies collected from the 
public by the retailers as taxes on * these artic
les to be returned? Canadians are willing to 
assume the national burden as cheerfully as 
possible, bât it is difficult to see how the House 
of Commons can inflict such a burdensome 
system on the people and retailers vfrhile others 
who could be more -justly taxed are let off 
lightly. Dr. Michael Clarke in the House-of 
Commons drew attention to the fact that the 
Government has to go back as far as 1643 for 
a precedent for such a system when a some
what similar tax was levied on goods coming 
from Holland to England. Surely modern in
genuity can devise simpler methods of collect
ing revenue from the people.

Captain Linares was sent from 
Spain to Cuba as a goveri 

^lot thirty-eight years ago 
then he accumulated a wife, twelve 
children and a collection of lottery 
tickets, which were of no 
as souvenirs. His last gamble 
luckier, however, and netted 
$100,009, with 
the long deferred trip home.

Division is perpetuated, while the
traditions of the 38thsBattaIion (4th 
Canadian Division) are 
in the active Battalion of

mTalk of the Towii 
And of the Country

ent pi- 
Bince‘(^sTd^diys’SKa •***?*&!!££

Building, Front St., BeUetiSVOnUrl™

, ;$£gg| Perpetuated
the Ottawa

Regiment (Duke of Cornwall’s Own) 
Prior to the recent re-organization, 
the Ottawa and Kingston regiments 
were rifle units, but, in order to fit
tingly .represent the two overseas 
battalions Of infantry, they have been 
changed into infantry.
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r which he' will makeThe twelfth memorial window for in a couple of weeks. This Industry 
the Kingston city hall has been means a lot for Sydenham 
donated by a citizen, and the entire1 
arrangement of memorial windows 
is new complete. - -

Saturday morning Kingston City 
Clerk Sands commenced advertising 
for the names of all Kingston 
who enlisted in the C.E.F., 
whether they proceeded dverseaa or 
remained in Canada. The work on 
the memorial window will now go 
ahead as rapidly as possible.' The 
names of the Kingston men who 
enlisted will he Inscribed On brass 
and bronze tablets.

Ill
as it is

expected that about fifty people will 
be employed In the condensary.

i The results of, the dental inspec
tion of the town schools, recently 

, _ _ ^ made t>7 the dentists of Brockville,
■ The Hood Knitting Plant at the are shown by the following 
foot of Walton Street Is turning out mary report sent to the Department 
a large quantity of hosiery and socks of Education, Toronto"; JZtmple cavt- 
every .day, says the Port Hope Times., ties (permanent teeth), ' 1,440; 
Mr. Hood now has his plant nearly extensive cavities (permanent), teeth 
completed and the knitting machines 763; cavities (deetdduous teeth). 
"! humming away in good style. He 778; abscesses, 93; mal-occluston, 

as a nice, bright, airy room and the 237; prophylaxis, 742. Of the 1,148 
girls and young women are finding pupils In attendance, 1,130 were éx-

,?vey r,nd agreeable as well j amlned and only 83 were found with 
as profitable. It only takes a bright no dental defects. A similar 
young woman a short time

THE WETOKT ONTARIO AsI is P Mr. Chas. Zinn, a director 
Ora Chimney Mining Co., 
developing a property near Kaladar 
station, in the township of Barrie, 
was In Tweed on Monday, 
is very optimistic regarding the 
spects of his mine.
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Mr. Zinn 

pro-W. H. Morton, J. O. Herity, 
Edltor-in-ChietBusiness Manager.
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1 TRENTONF!
Mrs. Begin, of Montreal is 

ing her soi^, Mr. Ed. Begin.
The town band' will begin its 

mer practice Tuesday evening and 
continue for the summer months.
. ^ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones were in 
Belleville Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shoniker 
at home again after their 
honeymoon.

visi:-
PARDEE HIT HARD

Mr. Fred Pardee, member tor West Làmb- 
ton, laid his finger on the weaknesses of the 
Drayton taxation plan in an illuminating 
speech in the Commons on Wednesday. The 

- Drayton budget was in bad odor that day, tor 
two members who have supported the Govern
ment in the past declared that they could not 
follow its leadership in this matter, and 
nounced that they would vote for the Opposi- 

> tion amendment. Mr. Pardee’s speech was the 
feature of the sitting and it will take all the in
genuity pf - the ministers to answer the 
ments that he presented against their plan of 
raising money. What Mr. Pardee made spe
cially clear was that under the term ‘'luxury 
tax” the administration is 1 simply camouflag
ing. On actual luxuries there is a minimum of 
tax, while the burden really falls on the ne
cessities of life, on the food, the clothing, the 
things most widely consumed. The result of 
this is certain—the cost of living will go still 
higher and the Government itself becomes an 
agent contributing to the vidons round that is 
being played.

Mr. Pardee made a telling point in point
ing out the large profits made by the highly- 
protected textile industries of the. country and 
the low wages that they pay to their army of 
employees. Profits running to more than 25 
per cent, are beiijg made by firms paying as 
low average annual wages as $638.23. Com- 
menting on such an industry Mr. Pardee said:

“It pays enormous dividends to its share- 
| holders, but the employees receiver scarcely 

living wage under conditions as they are today.
■ ;'J have often heard protection held up as the

one thing that protects the workingman and 
gives him good wages, but here we have start- . -,
ling examples of what protection does not do.” are obieLtio^hîï ThPPea v °f T* * “atUre

If further proof were needed of the wav in , T^^able. They make, such a use of our
which the Unionist Government is owned body Srei^ublil*te%ere ^freedom of the
and soul by the protected interests of this , People to whom the object
country- in which the new taxes are going to distinction an Uunenv*able Prof. Willem Morgan, Kingston,
add still further to the profits of the people who Ü,ioa f g cla88ed 88 tight-wads or leaves for Philadelphia, a* the repre-
evidently dictated the scheme. Bv vet mnre , . 1’°PeS‘ Th® camPaIgns are sometimes 8entatlve Queen’s Theological 
effectually shutting nut on tmiu'. y .... carried on by those who are too lazy to raise ColleKe’ t0 attend the exercises at the inttZ,t7 g ! , f0re,gn competition funds ln the lar ° the seventy-fifth anniversary of the
the interests are endeavoring to get the Cana- not at Belleville hut n y" , known> founding of- the Meadvtlle Theo-
dian market completely ln their own hands. where b ^ ‘ °r two other Places School of the University of
The taxes that must be paid In order to brine T r"gg g has been resorted to tor private Pennsylvania. After the consecration 
about this monopoly of trade are to he gam" 0ur streets are for thé free use of the the new chai>el- Morgan will
not b, tbo prot^ÔïiSSo^.lt'VS Sf.8» ™<= debomiouion,consumer, and there is not much that he^uys tlm i organi®a^ion- Tagging, like bridge 
today that does not pay a tax of some s^rt °*J^h® P6tty annoyances to many
The Government might* at least have avoided P P e* Let u® have 86 llttle of 11 as possible, 
hypocrisy In taling of luxury taxes where ! {
&uch da not exist. Deft shifting about of the 
hid war tax and the imposition in its place of 
the^so-called excise makes it look as if there 
were efforts to check extravagancy. Five dol
lars added on to the price of a fifty-dollar suit 
—and what sort of suit can be hud at less than 
fifty—means that extra bufden to the working- 

| man already finding it hard to make his

sum-survey
to be-1 of the situation in the rural schools 

come proficient and turn out good ! of inspectorate No. 2 (East Leeds) is
f ^r"^°°d Prides hlmaelt ,n being made by the dentists of Brock- 

- turna out the best ville, Athens and other places, 
quality of hosiery “Made in Can-1 _______

“Music hath charms to cure the 
savage grippe,” is the latest slogan 
of a group of Spanish doctors who 
have invaded the medical world of
Paris Recently, when fn outbreak ada.” Experiments are being conducted
of grippe at _ Madrid included the ----------- . at the Textile Institute at Leeds, Eng
unusual symptoms of sleeping sick- Over three years from the time In manufacturing by a chemical pro- 
ness, the doctors tried an experiment their son Capt. Tolford H. Murray, cess artificial wool from cellulose de-
Thev v vm Canadian L16ht Horse, was rived from fcéttôn waste. The efforts
They carried him, asleep, to a dark killed in a cavalry patrol at Vifny, have been very successful and' al- 
room. Then they called in two Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Murray, Brock- though it is only a substitute’ for 
musicians, who commenced to play ville, has received from a German wool, it Is said to have great wearing 
soft melodies on guitars. After two In Munich the watch which Capt. possibilities, especially if used with 
hours slumber under the tolling Murray wore at the time of death, other fabrics. . 
music the patient awoke, and the The German adds that the officer, 
next day was completely cured. The whose bravery wpn the admiration 
Spanish medical group to Paris de- of the enemy,* was given honorable 
clare the “music curb” is Infallible burial, as were the remaining 
for all forms of encyphaltis and members of the party allot whom 
sleeping grippe. •/- were killed.
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week’s

Councillor and Mrs. 
in Kingston last week.

Mr. anû Mrs. W. Nolan 
Picton Friday.

Mr. Jas. Fraser, of Winnipeg is in

Tripp were

Ra wer e in

town.
Miss Clairmont, of Gravenhurst 

j|s the guest of her aunt, Mrs. T. a 
jQ'Ronrke. „

r Rsv- Canon Armstrong 
Belleville Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. McConville re
turned Friday from a week’s trip to 
Ottawa, Chesterville and 
eastern points.

Mr. Lawrence Cote 
week in Toronto, also making a fly
ing trip to Guelph to see his sister.

Mr. and Mrs. George Young 
family of Rochester, N.Y., 
formerly residents of Trenton, 
in town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Burtt and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. HV Murphy, of Con- 
secon were in Trenton Saturday.

A mission is to commence 
Peter-in-Cbains Church, Lindsay, 
June 6th, and to he conducted for 
one week by the Passion Fathers of 
New Jersey.

Mr. Cameron Young- and 
are moving to Prescott.

argu-

The exams, at the KingstoÀ medi
cal college concluded Friday, and it 
Is expected the results will be out 
next week.

was in

At the special medical 
convocation to be held on June 9th 
between thirty and forty degrees will 
be conferred.

otherThe Ontario has nothing whatever to 
against the organisation or the object of Satur
day’s tag-day appeal. Both were worthy of 

the fullest support. We wish merely to remark 
that this method of raising money should be 
restricted to the lowest possible dimensions. 
We submitted to many Such campaigns during 
the war but the war is now over and we feel 
that-tagging should, in peace times, be 
ed to on extremely rare occasions, and then 
only under the strictest regulations.

In the first place, no one should be permit
ted to use our streets in this way unless after 
due application* had been made to thef City 
Council and official consent secured. 

Council should not grant coasent until it 
assured that the object was deserving, that it 
Waa'^an object such as

say
R was the-special request of the 

late President Carranza of Mexico 
that he should be hurled among the 
poor. This ambition of his life, at 
least, has been realized. In death 
his,wishes ln this respect have been 
honored. The desire that his body be 
allowed to rest among the most 
humble of his countrymen indicates
that he was not yrholly a tyrant. Per- J- H. Meikle, reeve of Morrlsburg, 
haps something of his tyranny was on behalf of the Meikle family, has 
the result of the conviction .that It Presented to the Morrlsburg Col- 
was necessary to rule with a strong legtete Institute a silver cup lined

t°1nÜe at 811 f°r w\g0Ld and m0unted on an ®bony Strong objection is taken by the 
the good of the people, base to be competed for by teams ra, Tqwn Council of Brockville to the

. ” Presenting the High Schools and Ool- annoyance caused travellers at the
The bill of the town of Cobourg to j»^ate Institutes of the counties of Grand Trunk station there by special

bfe allowed to Issue $25,000 de- ^ndas, Stormont and Glengarry, customs officials. People who have
bentures to pay off the .floating debt to be known aa the Gerald visited the United States and crossed IWHIDKIIlltir CAAfk
pf the town and-p(tttfotifl,grants has Meikle Memory Cup, wjll take the from OgdensLtg to Prescott are iOvD
ttmff th® B°U86- The °UP’ has held up again at'Bi-ockVUlean^sdb- - - INI) r Ann Hflimo
time In which the; town would be become the property of the Morris- Jected to search notwithstanding the A1'U HOUKS
given to pay off the debentures was burg Collegiate Institute- fact that they have already passed
not mentioned in the telegram re- , - - the scrutiny of the customs offiCaU

CtTLhI^70T .“TiT !7Ugh a‘ The rev,sed report issued from at Prescott. It would seem as it all
, Wa® ata‘fd by tbe muni- Ottawa upon the work of high school the inspection

nL îL » nr yearS WOUld cadets ?nd ex-cadets during the made at the port of entry,
be the limit. This time, it is be- great war id as follows: Totals for
lieved, has been extended. the whole Dominion show 44,306

enlistments; 
wounds, 3,978;
Cross, 25; 
honors, 1,629;
In this tecord military district, No.
3 was represented as follows: enlist
ments, 6,869; killed or died of 
wounds, 636; Victoria Cross, 2; 
other decorations and honors, 175; 
com

British Whig Publishing 
Company, of Kingston, has 
awarded

The About 25 students 
hqve written for their degrees but in 
addition a number of returned; men 
hope to graduate.

spent the
been

judgment for damages 
against toe E. B. Eddy Company, 
based on the shortage of newsprint 

plied' under contract, the amount 
of shortage being about 142 tohs. 
The Whig sued for $5,224.

and
andsup The head office of the Canadian 

Briscoe Motor Co., Ltd'., is being 
moved from Toronto, where 
been located for the last two

are

it has 
years, 

lie, on June 
nouncement

resort- to the factory at Brocjtri 
1st, according to an ah in St.
Just made.

family
The
was

a
- might properly be sup

ported by the entire public, that the Organiza
tion had no other reasonable means of raising 
money. J Help Ton to Resist Disease __

These With a Tonic to Keep 
the Blood Pure.

Aid

necessary could be
I

The power of your body to resist 
doing the} wise dlsease and t0 tlght u a«er disease 

thing and their example might bei8®13,8 footho,d- is °-ne of the most 
followed by Belleville girls. The precl0us Possessions you have. You 
Peterboro Examiner has this to say 1 weaken this Power when you let 

Fashion’s dictates, which this sea- FUn down’
call for absolutely straight Hues ,

have favored the general public as it wTlo ken lt when
has provided for costumes any ama- , ^ u over-work, when you do
tour may make with the greatest 'DOt g6t 8udclent aleeP. and when 
elase. This, the dry goods men claim ' 7° under'nouri8hed> ««her be-

has resulted in a big percentage of ! , J°“ d° n0t eat the rf«ht kind
or food or because your digestion is 
out of order. - '

Peterboro girls are
killed or died of

awarded Victoria 
other decorations and 

commissions, 2,323. your
your nerves un-son

you worry,

missions, 674.
. the young women in the city of Peter- 

Indicted op two Counts of taking boro, making their own clothes as 
a woman across the border for im
moral purposes apd for violation of 
the emmigration laws, Frank Bru
nette, .of Cornwall, was on Friday 
-sentenced at Syracuse, N. Y;, to a 
six months jail term and fined $25 
on the latter charge»» the first count 
being dismissed. Mrs. WUeon, the 
woman in the case and the wife of 
an express driver in Montreal, col
lapsed in the court. She will be 
turned, to Canada.

\V ■
The worjt of making tile at the 

county Jail at Kingston has been 
held up for some days on account of 
the lack of

You preserve your power to resist 
disease when you keep good hours 
apd eat proper food at regular inter
vals. You further Increase and stren
gthen resistance to disease when you 
build up your blood and nerves by 
the occasional use of a tonic like Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
from opiates and halvaful

far as dresses, skirts and smocks are 
concerned, but as yet very few, of 
them have touched suits. “And they 
are making a good Job of them.” the 
Peterboro dry goods men claim. The 
girls are not a bit ashamed to claim 
their clothes as homemade and not 
twd per cent, of the girls who 
made a garment in other years, have 
returned for

■ cement. ; It is very 
unfortunate as there are 
orders for tile than can be filled. A 
big ofder was filled on 
morning and sent to Perth Road.

more\
OÜB YEARS

The more we live, pore brief appear 
Our life’s succeeding stages;

A day to childhood seems a year,
And years like passing afees.

The gladsome current of our youth, 
Ere passion yet disorders,

Steals lingering, like a river smooth 
Along its grassy borders.

Friday
are free 

drugs of
any kind. The value of these pills as 
a health builder Is fully shown by 
the experience of Mrs. E. C. Taylor, 
Hanover, Out., who 
ous times since I was a girl of fifteen

never
About the1 only difference between 

profiteering and burglary is that 
the former is daylight robbery.

more of the same mat
erial on account of spoiling part of 
any garment in cutting It out or. put
ting it together. The dressmakers

J55 srÆrsrÆîüïs' sr “• -r « ■»- 
asset j— ™ *->—

— -
number ol nm.mur Dr- W“-
nmon,., ,b. nn,m„.»m, «mm. ““ ™

an event of Importance, will take hoJTTif , beIore my boy 
Place on the Kingston cricket field Dr Winiam“ pink Pinf Th 
when, at 10.16 o’clock, the colors of more ’ Ch
the 21st Battalion, C.B.F... will be toHy Stored mTheTto^0118 
officially received by the Princess of ^ ealth.
Wales’ Own Regiment. This will be fTn 6006 PlUs was toI*

unique ceremony, ln all probability meeL °l p,earisy’ which 

the first occasion on which, colors of part of th f,®f f broken in health.
<tn Expeditionary Force unit have faTe ^ t ® T » W8S Under the
been handed over for custody to the ®TthJ T doctors’ and for three 
Btln . , , months I was practically betwspn
mmtil Therrtra th“ “‘T Mf® and death- Again at my mother’s

thJs müitaTiiisT6, T ® 8Ugg68t,on 1 ^rted the use of Dr.
organisation ! W Ï V *®* W11,lam3' P»ls. I had not been
toTed during thltonn» ? ^ taking them long before I could tell
reeled during the tenure of command that they were helping me Day by
CMG "Sra6raofV;hA S- riamS* day 1 couId ,eeI ™y strength return- 
. k Three °T the 8ervl°6 units ing, and was 
to the Eastern Ontario Regiment are 
to, be perpetuated in Ottawa, Peter
borough ' and Kingston battalions.
The “RoyalSecond” (1st Canadian 
Division) is perpetuated In the act
ive battalion of the Peterborough 
Rangers (the W 67th); ln active 
battalion of thè Princess ’ of Wales’
Own Regiment, (the old 14th) the 
21st Battalion of the 2nd Canadian

re-

says: “At vari-
Oshawa has become an important a carrier pigeon came to a farm 

competitor with Toronto In the buy- about nine miles north ol Brighton 
ing of milk from farmers. One1 recently, and a cat killed it. 
group of farmers. In the Snowden j bird had an enamelled metal leg 
settlement, most of whom formerly band bearing the name “Derby” 
shipped from Solina to Toronto, are and the number el; also another 
now sending their milk to Oshawa. number, 413. It Is not known where 
In summer an Oshawa dealer sends it came from.
A truck to the doors of these milk 
producers and pays there the same 
price that the milk would net in To
ronto. <

peg ... ,r.,t; wage 
cover his outlay. The sport, however, who*
pays one hundred dollars for his outfit cares 
nothing at all for the extra ten. He Is not go
ing to be deterred from having what his fancy 
dictates by the interposition of a ten dpllar bill. 
So all along the line the one who is td/be goat, 
as so often in past, is (he poorer consumer who 
already pays heavy taxes oh all hiè necessities 
and must now pay yet more.
' The

Iv*
The

T many of the well
iBut cheerful people live > in 

present,
And strive to have good times and 

grow old,
But, as the moon’s new crescent, > 

life’s pathway shines on

the cheerful
taking

ne’er (• -m
Seventeen automobiles, Including 

four or five new care, were destroyed 
when the third story of the blue 
garage at Kingston was gutted by 
fire Friday nighj, caused it Is 
thought', by &ontaneous combustion 
The roof of the building was com- 

,,, a great deal for jpletely destroyed and the upper
the village. Many workmen are | walls damaged. The cârs on the se- 
engaged in erecting one of the most ! cond floor, being covered by tar- 
up-to-date condensaries Hi the Do-j pauW escaped damage from the 
minion. Had toe company searched I water? The loss to tfe building and 
the whole province they could not contesté is estimated at between 
have secured a better location than $60,000 and $60,000, covered by 
they have , at Sydenham. On one insurance. fife 
side of the building they have the
main line- of the Canadian Northern A lucky ticket In a jdttery, after 
Rallrfmd, while on the other side had been drawing blanks tot 
they have abundance of fresh water, thirty-eight years, gave Capt. Juan 

The building is of brick and con- Linares, his wife and his twelve 
crate blocks. For some months ttiere children $100,000," a sight of New 
wer* °9« hundred men at the work, York and a month’s holiday in Spain 
hut this number gradually decreased The assembled collection of Lln- 
while the work has, advanced' until ares arrived
at the present time there are about «lays ago on the steamship P. De.

Satrusteguii of the
It is stated that If everything goes which sailed from Barcelona, Spain 

j along well the factory will be open; and stopped at Cuba.

I was re-
.

was

young and old.
Unionist Government , will jam 

through this monstrosity of taxation, but not 
before the Liberal members, backed ,by the In
surgents from the Government’s ranks, have 
had a chance to set the facts before the coun
try. A clear business-like speech of the type 
delivered by Mr. Pardee will be far more influ
ence in the country thàn the deliberate attempt 
of Hon. Arthur Meighen to conceal in a mass 
of verbiage the real sting of the bill. The Gov
ernment will yet find that the people of this 
Country are not deceived in the character of 
the new taxes that have been laid upon them 

/and their indignation will be shown in due 
fâ time. -

once
And as the careworn cheek grows wan, 

And sorrow’s shafts fly thicker,
Ye stars, that measure life to man,

Why seein your courses quicker?
When joys have lost their 

. . breath.
And life itself is vapid,

W&y> as we reach the falls of Death 
We feel its tide more rapid.

It may be strange, yet who woùld change 
Life s course to slower speeding,

When one by one oty friends have 
And left our bosoms bleeding.

Heaven gives our years of fading strength 
^Indemnifying fleetness,
And those of youth’s 

Proportioned to their

- The fact that a new milk conden
sary has been established by th^ 
Bowes Company, of Toronto, ln 
Sydenham means

My latest

a
r"i

bloom and

fi

soon enjoying good 
health once more. In view of my ex
perience I think I 
there is nothing in the way of medi
cine better than Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.

gone
can safely say

i

in New York a few;'d: Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’
Co., Brockville, Ont.

TAX CONFUSION a seeming length 
sweetness.
—J- W. Hunt.

8K fifty. Spanish line,Difficulties in the administration of the
, Medicine
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orange
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses. .' V|

The bridesmaid, Miss Lola Adams, 
cousin of the bride, wore a gown of 
white crepe de chinq and carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations, whilst 
Mr. Bari Brown adted as best man. 
£urîng the Strains of the wedding 
march, played by Miss Bessie Sager, 
friend of the bride. The Bridal par
ty took their places under

!

THURSDAY. ~ \
. -* .?• 1 \

pated, while the 
ph,Battalion (4th 
g|are perpetuated
pon of the Ottawa 

Cornwall's Own)
F re-organization, * 
angston regiments 
It, in order to fit- 
the two overseas 

py, they have been

V-ASK
THE

HYDRO
MAN

ASK •the week end with Mr; and Mrs. F. ] Mrs. Hamilton on Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Foster and Miss 
Ethel Smith, or Belleville, called on 
Rev. and Mrs. Wallace on Sunday 
evening. 0

Mrs. Harry Tweedle. of Thurlow, 
is spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Pope.

The farmers in this vicinity are 
well along .with thelr>planting and 
are waiting fog a nice rain.x

Mrs. H. Langabeer and daughter 
Bessie and Mrs. Frank Langabeer 
were guests on Friday of Mrs. F.
Harris. -

Mrs. F. Rikely called on Mrs. R.

i.
Peterboro after spending a few holi
days under thp parental roof. / ' 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J, Wilson took a 
flying trip to Madoc 
friends on Sunday.

Mr. Phil. Carr

JSm Rev. G. C. R. McQuade preached 
an excellent seripon at Eggleton 
church last Sunday afternoon. A 
duet by the Misses Wilson, of West 
Huntingdon, was much appreciated.

Miss Grace Andrews of Toronto 
spent last «veek with friends here.

A number from here attended the 
celebration in Stirling. v

Mr, and Mrs. Will Cooke, of Fox- 
boro were among the visitors here 
last Sunday., V

Mr. Bert Andrews returned to his 
work at the G.T.È. station, Napanee 
this week.

Several of 
sick list.

Little Marjorie Danford has been 
-on the sick list and on Saturday the 
doctor pronounced it a case of small
pox. . •

1El MAN ■ftand visited

OF SPECIAL INTEREST tpreached in the 
Methodist church here, owing to the 
absence of the pastor. /

Mr. John Adams, qt Thomasburg, 
is renewing old friends around here 
this week,

* * Miss

TO iLi
i director of the 
* Co., which is 
ty near Kaladar 
nshlp of Barrie, 
«day. Mr. Zinn 
garding the pro-

HOUSE WIVES ! 
YOU!

-■(

» an arch
of evergreens and bells where the 
marriage ceremony was performed 
by Rev. L. M. Sharpe, of Redners- 
vllle. During the signing of the reg
ister, Mr». Morley Wood sang very 
sweetly “Until." After the

Jennie Adams Is visiting her 
aunt at Peterboro.

«*#Mrs. Mclnrçp- visited at 
Mr. F. Bateman’s on Sunday. 
i Mr. and' Mrs. Post

I

X
visited Mrs.our people are on the, Rollins on Sunday. - 

Mrs. S. Donnan is better after 
recent illness.ARE INVITED TO ATTEND OUR BIG

DEMONSTRATION
OF THE

1900 Cataract Washer
HELD IN OUR SHQW ROOMS j

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OF THIS WEEK

Lawrence on Sunday evèning.
Mr. W. Long and sister, Mrs. 

Blakely, of Cooper, are spending a 
few days With relatives on this line.

ceremony
and congratulations, the guests to 
the number of one hundred and five 
repaired to the dining room where 
a sumptuous end dainty repast 
served.

/IN her

Mr. Geo. Morgan had 
tune to have

Montreal is visit- 
I. Begin.
Nil begin its sum- 
l»y evening and 
mrner months.
■k Jones were in

the misfor- 
car turn turtle on 

the way home from Belleville. 
Morgan was quite 
but the

was
.Mrs. 

seriously hurt, 
with li tie

Several of our W.M.S. members 
are planning to attend 
meeting in Peterboro next

I TRENTON.
The groom’s gift to the bride 

a, china cabinet, and to the pianist 
and bridesmaid, 
to the best man, a tie-pin set with 
pearls.

the branchwas 3rest escaped
,,L Rev. T. Carmichael, of Doxsee’s 

occupied Grace Church pulpit at 
both services on Sunday, in the ab
sence: of Major H. A. Frost, who' 
preach anniversary services at Dox
see’s. Both sermons were excellent 
and forceful.

week. bruises.
The Methodist and- Presbyterian Quite a number 

churches in West Huntingdon cir- Presbyterian church 
cult are expecting a number of hear Rev. j. x. Hall’s 
changes and Eggleton church will bejhe is to 

jin Stirling circuit if the other !
| changes are made.

Miss Irene Eggleton, Windsor 
among the visitors here last week.

handsome purses; /attended the
i. Shoniker are 

their week’s
on Sunday to 

farewell, as 
go to Port Perry soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ashley 
ed the latter’s sister 
cently.

Quite a number attended the con
vention held at Madoc on Thursday.

Mrs. (Dr.) Sprague and daughter 
visited at Mr. Jas. Haggerty’s 
few days.

Mr^ and Mrs. Russell left on the 
B.15 train for Toronto, the bride 
travelling in a suit

i. Tripp were visit
ât Roblln re-of navy blue

with grey hat. On their return they j Mr- and -Mrs. Jno. Delong 
win reside at the bridegroom's, Carrie, of Elmbrook spent Sun- 
home at Rednersville. - ' , j day with Mr. W. Ireland, M.P.P.-and ,

The presents consisted of: .Rock- Mrs- Ireland. / GLEN ROSS
ing chair, Mr. and Mrs. JM. Wood I M,sa Kathleen Daleyr of the Public *®r" Mrs' J" Corrlck- of To- 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Cunningham; Sch001 staff «Pent Sunday with her ™ .° a/e been holi<iayinK at Mr-
centre table, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. j Parents, Rev. and Mrs. Daley of Port " ^r“8t«ns’8-
Russell; Jardiniere stand, Mr and 'Ho,le- ' ' Mr" CIarence Smith, who has been
Mrs. H. Cunningham; rocking chair Mr8' H Kemp and son spent a att6nd,ng Dental College, Toronto, 
Hr. Wm. Russell; centre table, Mr’ week wI-th *«■ Kemp’s parents at 8 th® hol,day8’
and Mrs. C. E. Brickman and fam- Rednersvll|e, -being called there by , Mf8- Caldwell and daughter Della,
fly; centra table, Mr. and Mrs w ithe 8udden death ot her uncle, Mr °» „lng’ Bpent over Sunday. guests 
Sager and Bessie; casserble, Mr and' iFInIay SpeBcer- °™" a.n “rs' L' S' Weaver-
Mrs. E. W. Brickman and girls; but-1 Mr- and Mrs. Skitch of Lindsay rJb®, ‘eaC.er tlrain,ng class ot 
ter dish, Mr. and Mrs. M. Davidson-1 ar® apeDdlng a ,ew days with their C .1 ®unday sch°o1 wlU try their 
meat fork, Elda Mikel; marmalade 8°^ A" E" 9kltcb- b°°k at Mr"
dish, Mrs. J. W. Brickman; glass wa-1 , and Mrs’ C’ w- Saylor spent fL* y eTenlng of thia
ter set, Mr. and Mrs. R. McMurter-, Jdays ,n Toronto 016 guests of M „ „.
half dozen coffee spoons Mr and *77 daughter’ Mra- O. P. Day. f ”, ®°d Mr8;'C’ Sharp.and family
Mrs. F. E. Meyers; lamp Mr and1 7* acc‘dent occurred on Friday' ° Pl6a8ant Sunday, guests 
Mrs. C. Wood and LmUy Zseroîe' ^ ‘ Car’ rdn by Mr. Wil- °f J/' 7 Mr8" A' W' G«6a-
Mr. R. Adams and family clock’' 77 W* a Httle O’Hara boy Howard Holden, -having
Mr. and Mrs. N. Gibran, end Mr £4 held “ ?V T' ^ hope8 are ^ iD Bel,6yi,le’ ha8
Mrs. W. Adams; four-piece- set, Mrs. although »![ ChlId 8 recovery,
Sarah Dempsey; bed spread Mr. ' ZtnfcaÏ CS ^ “d
and Mrs. J. Gay; berry spoon, Mr.) Mr 11 7 ® OM'
end Mrs. Charles Mikel, Toronto; ! the Grace Church ch7 T Jardiniere, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gunned K ! reaign-
ningham; silver tea-pot, Mr. and leader and will be misseT 

rs. Mack Giles; tray, Mr. and Mrs. A 'splendid W.C.T.U.
ejtarts in King St. Methodist 
on Tuesday morning, 
delegates have been 
from and a 
pected,

Nolan were in wasand

T\t Winnipeg ia, in
!

ot Gravenhurst"
kunt, Mrs. T. A.

for a
4The Hydro Shop

82 BRIDGE STREET *

Mr. and Mrs- Llttler from the 
York Road, visited the latter’s sis
ter, Mrs: McQuade, on, X 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Boulton

■on g was in

■ 1
McConvilie re- 

la week’s trip to 
lie and other

. were Sun
day guests of Mr. Lewis Wilson.

Mr. Will Adams and family visit
ed in onr neighborhood on Sunday.

We are all pleased to see Mrs. F 
Ashley around after her seVere ill
ness.

WATCH FOR WINDOW DISPLAY
ote spent the 
» making a fly- 
P see his sister. 
f*e Young and 

and
k Trenton, are 
if. and Mrs.- H. 
■yes. ,
lurphy, of Con- 
k Saturday. 
Itomence in St. 
P»h, Lindsay, 
». conducted for 
mion Fathers of

HYDRO
FOR I

SERVICE

14Mrs. Pitman spent the week end
at her' former home, Campbellford. / 

Miss G. Doyle visited At Mrs. Pit
man’s oyer Sunday.

ir, N.Y.,

Talk of the Town 
and of the Country

3rd.

]coping. The red pillars at intervals 
Capts: DaVille and Olman of the ffd the white 8tucco work against 

Canadian Air Craft and Transport 7® gre®n 8WBrd WlU 66 very e»ec- 
Co„ came down to Kingston from , and W,U be one of the greatest 
Toronto in a Curtis plane Sundky 'mp#ovemeets ever added to the Main 
afternoon and landed at the Perry Street ot tbe town. The Board one 
farm, formerly Camp Rathbun. 7d aJ1 were 80 Phased with the 
They made the trip from Toronto beauty^and utility of the memorial.
with a good wind behind them inJa“dthe *PleBdld «bute it would Osterhout; two glass set Mr and 
one. hour and forty minutes. The 7 ‘7 falIen onee’ tbat they in- Mrs. Thos. Mikel- stiver ’ casserole
fliers »*«* the night in Deseronto comm,ttoe t0 Mr. and Mrs. P McM^
and lattjf^r ^Montreal Monday mont- “““7 8pec«‘catione prepar- Toronto; cake knife, Mrs/-Ida Mc-
?*• ^’B#rn>W, rtp,reeentln* drawings murtey; half *>i^Jote|»poons, Mr.

a general forward movement in the tbe Blskop^Barker interests, met 7' ,w?8 ° prdce®d at the earliest and Mrs. M. Maylme-' berry sooon
way of bettering conditions for-the Capt8- Avilie and Olman anà re- tb» erection of Mr. and Mrs. Je^ilSr- 7t-’
teaching profession is heralded by Planished their gasoline supply as 1 beautiful memorial. glass dish, Mr. and Mrs Lortte Mikei

teachers’ organizations well aa' arranging a place ot landing ^ . . " ' 1 and Mr. and Mrs P Mikel- '«iivor-
throughout the Province, ^uch coun- and a lease of a hanger to shelter ga77®88age reoelved in Brockvilie cake basket, Mr. and Mrs C Skinkle 
ties as Huron, Brant, Peel, East York tbelr Plane while in town. 777 n ng c<mTeyed the sad butter tnb and kn,( ’ " kle
North Ontario, Wellington, etc., have —------ .77" Edward Bernard j. Harry, Sidney; bieo^t
organized on the suggested plan of Great progress is being made by 7 ® ' well known young resident 
raising salaries and recognizing years 0,6 contractors on the provincial * Brockvllle> who for the past few 
of service. Enthusiastic conferences highway east and west of Deseronto. ^eeks has 66611 employed at Syden- 
of teachers and superintendents have At Shannonville the Chisholm Wei- 7* 7* kflIed there dur,ng the 
been held at Lindsay and Fergus, lage Co. is getting along well with "'gil^ by falling from a balcony at his 
Teachers of the inspectorates of SJm- their contract to cut through the boardlng. house. 
coe also met in Barrier at the we* rock. It is slow, hard work at Shan- 
end and are organized for $ definite nonvine, means a lot of hwtng But 
campaign. The teachers of Centre the chisholm Co. is getting there.

- Hastings have already held one meet- So far but one accident is reported, 
ing at Madoc for organization pur- Isaac Barnhart of Deseronto had a 
poses. It was not ak wen attended foot broken when caught bÿ a falling 
as was expected, and another will be rock. The cement piers tor the ne* 
held in the nèar future when better bridge across the Salm 
results are expected.

OBITUARYsecured worif in Peterboro. He left 
Monday mornfng for that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Series of Frank- 
ford took tea with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Pyear recently.

Mrs. M. Hagerman visited Mrs. S. 
Holden Monday.

Several of the brother Oddfellows 
attended the, service in Springbook 
last Sunday.

Mrs. W. Anderson is visiting in 
Tordnto.

New York barbers are consider
ing the advisability of raising the 
price of hair cuts to one dollar. Bar
bers, like other people, may keep on 
raising prices until they raise them
selves out of customers and out of 
business. .. 1

N. F. SPENCER

The remains of the late N. 
Spencer, who died suddenly of 
indigestion on Tuesday..May 18th, 
at the Industrial Farm, Burwaah 
Ont.,

Finlay
acute

and family

convention 
church 

Twenty-five | 
already heard 

number more are ex-

m were interred in Albury 
tery on Saturday, May 22.

,, T „ the e,dest son of Jno>A. Spencer and
Mrs. J. Foreman has been very ill the late Phoebe Minaker..

Hli. Jaqueri and *ftiss Taylor who1 f°r paat week,.-with pleOro- Mr. Spencer was horn at Athol
have been spending a short time in pne“monia’ Dr‘ Alger is In at- Prince Edward Count? ou Îan 24
town are leaving on Wednesday. t6ndan68- 18B7. Hq moved at an early age to

7 Mrs. Reaume, of Wallaceburg, is Rednerevitie where *
the guest of her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Joshawa Anderson.

; Mrs. R. Hilbert, who had Been
» K ,Ur 7® nday at 10-30 a-m., j risiting her parents, Mr. and Itfrs. P 
it being^ Old People's Day. McKee left for her home in Toronto

Rev. L. M. Sharpe and Mr. L. R. on Thursday last, havirfg received a 
Brickman attended district conven- telegram 'that her father-in-law had' 
tion at Picton on Tuesday. ■ Mrs. Passed away after being ill but a 
Brickman accompanied them and short time of pneumonia, 
spqht the day at Mrs. David Lam
bert’s. ÿ..... ^

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weese and 
Joe Foley spent Sunday at Mr. Clif
ford Peck’s. -,

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Brickman and 
sons visited on Sunday at Mr. Percy
Crtmtertu

Mr. and Mrs. W. Loney spent the 
week end at Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Weese, also 
Mr. Floyd and Miss Beryle, spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. Theo
dore Maycock’s, Warkworth.

ceme- 
He wasAs a 

suggesthours mm&Mi
1h

Mise — Aid 
to Keep

various’
•6 he finished his 

public school education. He then 
went to Brantford Collegiate, frod 
thence to Normal School, Toronto, 
where he secured his second-class 
certificate.

! andr body to resist 
it after disease 
ae of the most 
you have. You 
when you let 
bn down, your 
pur nerves un
to you worry, 

when you do 
bp, and when 
led, either be- 
the right kind 
nr digestion is

butter tub and 
J. Harry, Sidney; biscuit Jar,

VICTORIA• and Mrs.
, ... U „ 'Mrs.
Loney Mikel and Rayf carving set, 
Mr. and Mra. Sam. Adams, half doz
en table spoons, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mc- 
Murter; $5, Mr.'and Mrs. F. Wood; 
Î5, Mrs, John Aidams; $5, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Adams; $5, Mr. Ira 
Hawley; J5, - /M.r. and Mrs. John 
Gibran; $5, Mr. and Mra. Jas. Rob
inson; $6, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Demp
sey; $1, Mr. Wm. Allison; cheque, 
father and mother: table linnen, Mr. 
Earl Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles, 
Mr, and Mrs. Grant Gibson.

<

He taught school at 
Rossmore, Royal street, and his 
home school, Centre. He then at
tended the Ontario Business College, 
Belleville, where later he became a | 
teacher. From here he went to Til-

æ

Belleville has not the only school 
that needs a new Assembly Hall ' as 
the need of an assembly hall or audi
torium at the Kingston Collegiate 
Institute is felt very keenly by the 
staff and students of the K.C.I. Sonie 

ww „„„tPlace 8hould ** available, it is urged,
well under way and the ijteel will be toge^L^thtv11 of,C°U'd aaS8mbIe 
placed in the near future. ^ , y ?ften ne& t0 do

musical organization to be! At' sucker Creek Fred H Arm!- An t°hi '* ng t6 8,t ,n tbe windows, 
known asv.the Tweed orchestra, wastage’s gang is fast reducing the hill. caae nf7 A°d ln “7 7 D®nlk® *,8lted a few days
formed at Tweed on Saturday even-, Bast of Dqseronto, Edward Smith Sktion tSSu C ,7® 7°”' 1° 7“® °f Qedrge «^cheon1 
ing last, when the foflowifig officers "5. completed two neat cement cul- “dfenre tithout Tin 7 Vu
were fleeted: Leader and manager, verjand father down Chisholm Wei- JSSJ* °Ut g0,ng t0 ;a h»11 ' ,.«• *°?ty t0 «port Miss Mar-
A. B. Smith; Asst, leader And mana- lage Co. has a big gang ot men and , a .. °7e anf°rd tbe 6,ck Hst-
ger, W. B. HuYck; sec-treas., H. G. dozens of horses making a cut W _ Messrs N. Eggleton and B. Hoard
Whiting; executive, A. E. Smith, through the cemetery hill. All the COOStlDafcd ChlMPPII mPt0red t0 Peterboro on Fylday.
Mrs H. G. Whiting, W. B. Buyck; material from this cut. which is now ««*WICT IBIMTCH Inspector H. Clarke vitited
H. G. Whiting, JR. p. Smithy Ed. opposite Dowling’s house Is belne nL,u . "T school on Thursday.
©’Coin and Mr. Wray. brought down to Bowen’s Creek to «on 7° 8Uffer fr”m constlpa- Mr* and s- Danford also Mr.

The orchestra will assist firee of till In the flat which approaches OBeWento duÏ tÔ 77”' ®‘ ÎKM,,Ue“’ Bpeàt Su“day
Charge at any church entertainment ' of the new culverts. 1 LwUt «ff C°nd’t,on at^,lmonr‘
to the village. In order to raise1 —____ 7 ” 7 DP?™P re" w Mles Eva R(>88 vlsltW at the
funds to assist to purchasing music,' following up the suggestion offer- TableS. Se Tablets Ire â mtid^t ÏÜÏ ^ ****[** day leSt
etc., they gave a ; dance in thejed by a Prince Edward Old Boy to thoroueb „„„ ,_7 1 '
Township Hall on Thursday evening one of the Directors of the Prince be depended upon to reeniato "tiff Eggleton’ &l8<> Mr.
May 27, and their efforts to provide Edward Agricultural Society,'that a bowels and sweeten the stnm^h **7’ ^rg® Bggtoton' visited 
good music received the support of Memorial Entrance and new fence Sy Le absolXly rafe and lre sold M WaItOT
tbe Citizens genera,,,. f«ing Mato St. be erected this year, und LJTStreto £ “tirriy rae 8tm looMn„ f

to be nown as the Prince Edward’s from’ opiates or other Injurious ° ^ **
„ .. fallen heroes, Capt, Stanford War- drugs. Concerning them Mrs Thomas
up the old Randolph MacDonald rlngton, architect of Toronto, him- A. Boutot, Lake Baker, N.B writes- 
sand sucker for service again. This self an overseas man, was instructed “I am pleased to state that Baby’s 

68881 bas 6666 on the ways at, Des-1 by the boAjd to prepare drawings if, Own Tablets were of great help to 
eronto for a long time. The high 1 what he would consider suitable to me when my baby was suffering 
price of material and machinery is do Justice to our fallen ones. Said from constipation.” The Tablets 
bound to bring all these old time j drawings were prepared in accord- are sold by medicine dealers or by 
vessels into commission again. The ance with instructions and presented mail at 25 cents a "box from The Dr 
Randolph MacDonald is the proper-j at a meeting of the Board held on Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilie' 
ty of Mr. McDonald, a Trenton con- the 12th Inst Capt. Warrington ex- Ont. 
tractor. It will be made Into a pressed the soul of the artist ln the 
derrick for use to Toronto harbour.(drawingssubmitted, as thte following1

------- rr brief description will go to show.
On Saturday afternoon the Madoc The memorial building will dis- 

High School Basketball Team played" "place the present ticket office and is 
their first game of the season. The very artistic, the pedestrians entrance
match was played against Tweed on will be-en the left hand side While a very pleasant event took 
the Tweed grounds. Although Madoc two double entrance gates for vehl- at noon May 26th at Rednerevim, 
girls piayed well they could not break cles and car. will flank lt to tire a Z home of Mr «d Mrs Gitoenresult t7 T,W,eed C0mb7ati0a- Aaa ** *~yy ^ will stand Mc^t^henlhe^^ïïÏÏ
result the girls received a rather bad seven feet high supported by mas- Vera Beatrice wu „nuL 77 .7

tÏe Maï Htohteh'0! 77” bU,U °f T,Ch r6d bHck’holy bondeof matrimony to Mr. Er-
the Madoc Hlgh 8ch°ol girls two feet square. The fence proper nest Russell son of Mr and Mr» 

are made in their next match which will be buitt of white stucco one foot W R Russell of RedneravRl» ™
«I. probably b. ,b„l.„ b, . b..„

v.—-, \ ■ ». '" ' • * ■ ' . ■ i-

DESERONTO. ,
Mr. W. H. Richardson and family h® WaS ,n'the

y office of the Tilson -Company. He _ <motered to Stirling on Sunday to 
I visit Mrs. McCann.

Miss Alice Cole
then went to Hamilton, where he 
was a partner in the Hamilton Bus- " ' 
iness College. Severing his 1 connec
tions there, he Joined the staff of 

Prisoners’ Aid

returned home 
after a weeks visit in Trenton 
Mra. Dr. Camprbell.

Mr. Ed. Leveue left for Oshaw. 
on Monday afternoon with his family 
where he will reside in future.

Mr. Lisle Davies of Oshawa,- is 
visiting his uncle, Mr. Henry How
ard.

IPower to resist 
PP good hours 
I regular inter
hase and stren- 
Base when you 
pnd nerves by 
I tonic like Dr. 
which are free 
kful drugs of 
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Illy shown by 
I E. C. Taylor, 
hys: “At vari- 
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le of Dr. WU- 
|t that age I 
Iwn condition, 

of the well 
[anaemia. My 
Ply of Dr. Wil- 
I after taking , 
les I was re
ft. Again after 
re my boy was 
md again took 
Is, which Once 
potations and 
Ih. My latest 
pills was fol- 
Hnrisy, which 
ken in health.
K' under the 
Hid for three 
klly between 
l my mother’s / 
le use of Dr. 
read not been 
p I could tell 
I toe. Day by 
pftgth return- 
l Joy in g good 
lew of'my ex- : '
P safely say 
Btay of medi- 
Rlliams’ Pink

with
the Association, 
where he labored twenty years in 
Toronto and two and a half years 
at Burwash, where he died.

H 1
OAK HEMS

{ 1-P-Af ■
;Re married Racena Chapman, of 

Tilranburg, iA 1867. The children 1
Mr. Hubert Howard who has been daUgbt6rs: Fre,da Racen,a’

with the Express Co., for sometime. SLud" OMd and “^71'

iw"or«r”“7 ■" °’b"* » * « -.w-..., r.
n * * * The funeral servicesMiss Mildred Copeland, formerly Burwash Tant

zszrzcE ir
“d - '■ *' —« K rSLi sr

Mr and Mr. t xr r prisoners marched past the. casket,

r.b. «a,
Harold and Rov Walker , , . .T

Mr Fred Ttrodeh , taken to the C.P.R. station, from

s “Rr?us r “umi “
from itroTt ** ^ ** &t the graye’ pay*pg a'last trib-

Mr k,n ' ; „ ”te to a loved friend. The bearersoveTsunday • W&8 .** h°“® W6re R" Tripp’ Cba8- Brickman, will

Mrs Fred Mellow t . Brickman, D. W. Redner, Will Red-
t MreEr6d Mellow «turned to her ner and D. T. Stafford 
home in Colborne after spending a I He. was a member of the Park-
r.ir h6r m°ther' Mrs" °" H- dale Methodist Church, where he 

, ga« tree,y of his talents. He alsoMr. and Mrs. Gerald Chapman and was a member of the Alpha Lodge 
son*spent the week end visiting Mr. A.F. ft A.M., of Toronto. . ’

Mr wm n ®barpe- The floral tributes were numerous, .
Oauiin 7t7,Mnh°n Mr iamee t68«tying to the high esteem in 
uftttim, roturnled homo on FVidav whinh ha wmon, of Ivanhoe, on Sunday. from Kingston after undergoing an knew hîm

I Sorry to report the death of Mrs. operation, Monday, May 24th. He 
Spencer of the sixth line Sidney, last 1 is feeling very good considering his 
nptjjCf'.. ■ _

Mrs. Geo. Barton and Mrs. W. M.
Shorey t(»k tea with Mrs. John 
Hinchliffe'one day last week. \ '

A fine baby boy has arrived at the 
home 0/ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Phillips 
of the fifth line.

W ALLBRIDGE

MMr; and Mrs. Col. Ketcheeon have 
gone on their trip to-the west.

Mrs. John Kernan, sr.,‘ has return-' 
ed home after spending the winter 
Mrs. Booth, ol Hamilton, 
son,

were held inour

will, ot Toronto.:’
Mr. Will Kemp, of Sprtngbrook, 

and Miss Casement,

hiI
ot Frankford, 

called on Mrs. Jno. Hinchliffé on 
Victoria Day. 1’

Mr. and Mrs. C. Massey and Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. A. Ketcheson motor
ed to Deseronto on Sunday, calling 
on friends. I

The remains were Ï
, on

*
,A gang of men are at work fitting Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hinchliffe and 

daughter Fred^, also Mrs. 
Hinchliffe, have returned home

CENTRE Jno. 
after

a motor trip of three days, calling 
on friends at Pipe View, Gilmour 
and Gunter.

Mr. and Mrs. B„. Phillips and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Ketcheson, of Moira, 
also Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brownson,
of Rednersville, spent Sunday at the} Mrs. E. Sine, Frankford, and her 
home Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Coulter.1 sister, Mrs. McNair and daughter, of 

Mrs. Roblin, of Toronto, is- spend- Orillia, called on Mra. Jno. Hlnch- 
tog a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. lifts on Monday afternoon.
D"J" Stoffordci. Mr. and Mra. "Will Sine visited th

Mrs. H. Kemp, of Trenton, spent latter’s parents, Mr. 
last week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Spéncer.

Rev. Mr. Sharpe took dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. Coulter on Sunday. /

The country Je a, scene off beauty.
Why should we not be happy?

We are glad to see Mrs M. B. Red
ner hotoe again.

v

Üv..
, ' ■ V e

and Mrs. Turn-Wedding Bells
4 7^' l'iftî i__-L—llLi-. & • i -",7- ?

f
A sheaf of roses from the family, 

a spray from Mr. and Mrs. E. Spen- 
cêr, a spray from Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Kemp, a spray from “Young Married 
Peolple’s Class” of Newcastle, Pa., a 
Burwash, Ont, a spray from Assist
ant Supt. and Mrs. Oliver, Burwash, 
a wrqath from the staff, Burwash. a 
wreath from' the officers, Burwash.

He leaves to mourn his passing, 
his wife and two daughters, an aged 
father,

RUSSELL — MtittUBTER condition.
Mr. Gailbralth who workes in 

Point Anne spent Saturday night in 
town.

The Harvey minstrels arrived in ' 
town on the 6.25 Monday morning 
to their two oars. The parade was 
At noon.

Pills are sold 
or by mail at 
ites for 52.50 
is’ Medicine

>X)tTRTH OF SIDNEY

No service next Sunday eventog-at 
Stone Church appointment.

Miss May Allan, of Toronto, spent
■F t/’.ySB

r'l

Congratulations.À ;r

Mrs. Dickens visited her daughter

MADOC JOT.
:

WEST HUNTINGDON 
Mrs. Gertrude Ashley returned to

and one brother, Eiwood 
Spencer, of Rednersville.

•'■;*
:>i
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Govt. Ope;
oil

By J. E. Mly

As a war-measurej 
railways were tati 

■ pprarlly bÿ the Unit 
eminent. Costly ci 
business was ended. 1 
was billed By the mo 
and a unified contrJ 
good deal of unnecej 
Against that saving s 
sity of increasing gre 
bÇ/all employes 
prices of all products 

• vent the paralysis 
strikes. Therefore a 
deficit was incurred.
* During the period | 
operation a propagam 
was carried on. Man 
writers alleged that 
due to Governments 
They pointed to a sh 
dreds of millions 
the lines should go 
owners at the earliest 
ment.
The lines went back. 

Now after only a ti 
operation under the 6 
railway
States is in such entj 
the Government may 
renew its central con 
up in wartime days.

Among the studeni 
prpblems the heavy < 
past two years were 
They wpuld have o<

, x railways had 
L bands. In 1914 Ed: 

Kenna published a t 
Railway Misrule, whic 
insoluble problem befo 
holders and the nation, 
of the argument was tl 
the cost of labor and i 
increasing so rapidly ( 
fore the war) that o 
penses were bound to r 
cedented levels; (2) t 
protest would prevent 

— increase of rates; (3) t 
percentages of profit 
ders made it impossibh 
the public market eith 
new railway stock issu 
that immediate renewal 
ments were necessary ai 
lay of $30,000,000,000.

Mr. Kezma gave cl« 
the majority of Americ 
had come to the end o! 

i There had been a tim

l
v*

as

business o

remainc

l

.

(

\

prosperous lines had b 
make a good showing 1 
traffic and more economi 
ment, but in 1914 thes< 
were crowded to the ti 

' of their capacity. Sidiu 
Cars were scar 

tives were of the largest 
and switching facilities 
equate and single-tracl 
not handle the traf 
Branches were sources c 
often the sparse popula 
could not provide enou| 
pay the wages of the trpj 
ertlrer employes. Under 
dftion the companies’ re 
stationary, and their ex 
growing daily.

That being the situati 
consider the sharpness 
blem when

short.

wages we 
when materials cost fro 
hundre^ per cent. more
all transportation bu 
enlarged'because of wi
mands. If the Governmi 

■*. taken over the lines the 
"way system of the repu 
have been paralysed, 
paralyzed, the deficits 
competitive 
béen far greater than u 
control.

system

The war made a situ 
Pletely new in the annali 
operation, not only in 
States but in Canada. 1 
has acquired 
formerly under private c 
reason is found in the fa< 
were made bankrupt by 
business, handled by men 
haul rate of Wages. In a 

v proper rate of a railway ii 
through traffic on which 
of profit is more easily c 

I What of the local trs 
best can it be handled 
needs/of the people may 
more efficiently, more pri 
more economically than 
Steam railways? The Hyd 
Power Commission of C 
the solution in its plan I 
electric lines as feeders fc 
roads. The experience of 
States- ought to make th 
Department of Railway! 
co-operate1 with the munie 
Ontario- in their desire td 

- and electrify the 
too often have 

. occasion for losses 
ooun(.

j. Government ownership 
tiog of railways can be a 
the steam -roads confine

two gre

i *" •

branch 
been a 

on op

dr

Tr- w*m
z -afv « ■ <
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Two Dollars H You Please MI*^sCo 
For the Weekly Paper

- UNUSUALLY LARGE GATHERING

JUKE 3, 1920.
T

of the General Motors j>t Canada,] - 
gnd thé advertising manager of the ' |j 
same corporation, Milton Bergey. A 
few shpit speeches were delivered 
under ^the chairmanship of C. M. 
Mundy, Mayor Stacey welcoming the 
quests to Oshawa saying that it

irian Had 
S Leg Brokenociallon 

Beld, Meeting o bovernmen 
Tax to Pay

On Anything in 
Our Store

No Soil Over $45

y V

|t was
____-___ __________ , ■ . rather a unique honor to have the
PSHAWA-^-W EKKLV PyC, newspaper publishers mèet in Osh-. 

tb INCREASE THÂR awa. He said he had nVtronMe in 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES JULY

Skip of Concrete Mixer Fell on m* 
^ This Morning

Bay of Quinte Press Association Takes 
I^Lctjon to JSfôsi Exoriitan JfPricçs- of ____

Paper Adc^ress by I\^r. A. R, A.lloWay* (Oshawa Reformer) ^ ,e-

of Oshawa on “Weekly Newspaper C°uime8’ Press As"
- 1 - -'ing-in the assembly hall over The

tario Reformer office In Oshawa Fri- j weapon. We are, he continued in^ 
day, when an unusuftlly large at- debted to,them for all the news, whe- 
tendance of members from the dif- ther good or/bad. He said that when 
feront counties was présent. The out- the press was In doubt about an item 
standing! development arising out of they always got, some person .to make 
the deliberations of the publishers 
was a decision to : rai^e ' the price

v
AT

Evan Tashoff, a young Bulgarian, 
working before the concrete mixer 
of the Standard Paving Company at 
the corner of Catherine and Coleman 
streets was the victim of a serious 
and -

inducing the members of the dphncil 
to attend as they realized that the 
press had the whip hand. This said 
the Mayor, was a great advantage to 
the press, because if'anyone wanted 

held its semi-annual mqet- to get hack at the newspapers it was
necessary to borrow the newspapers’

1ST.

painful accident this morning 
about eight thirty-five. The skip of' 
the mixer came down suddenly. 
Tashoff was moving beneath and it 
struck him knocking him flown and 
fracturing his right thigh in two 
places. Dr. Cronk was on the 
in a moment and had the Injured 
workman taken- to the hospital In 
the ambulance. Hdd Tashoff been 
struck on the head the weight of the 
skip would-.undoubtedly have caused-, 
his death.

Problems.”. -,$ / -, > -Xvf'Y r.
publishers of Weekly newspapers 

ip Ontario must havp more money, 
if they are to survive. Ordinary 
costs have gone up over 
per cent? But that

What he meant by that was that ,pub
lishers and editors should not link 
themselves up with any fcarty, or
ganisation or individual interest." 
The editor should be untrammeled, 
at all timesXto speak his mind In
dependently and fearlessly.

All the news that’s fit to "print 
should be published__

scene

the statement to escape the respons
ibility themselves.

one hundred 
in itself. would 

were not
-0 iof the once-a-wi

not be so bad if it 
for the extraordinary increases iif 
the cost of newsprint or white* paper. 

Manufacturers of

Mr. McLaughlin Speaksto $2.00 a year after the first 
July next. This action was made 

x I necessary on account of the evor-
'“The editor shouldn’t become iden- ] Increasing cost of newsprint paper, 

titled with too many outside inter-.Which has spared from $30 to $40 
eats so that his p'aper woulcTbe a ton before the war to $80 a ton 
neglected. j at the present time with^prospects

No,matter how small the town or; of it going still higher, 
villagp in which a paper was pub- 

, lished that paper should have an
The publishers are faced with sT editorial column. _

situation far more serious 4han that It necessary the paper should stbrt 
which threatens any other line of. something going in order to stlmu- 
bqsiness. It Is causing: the gravest late interest. But the editor should 
concern among all newspapermen make sure he was right before he 
and, it is feared that unless relief went ahead. '■“”7
from some source is in*sight even Extracts from the editorials of 
the higher prices proposed will not other papers should also /be regularly 
be sufficient to ward off disaster. published. - "

Yesterday the Bay -of Quinte Press The make-up of the paper should 
association at its annual meeting Be attractive. Cuts on the front page 
here, carried a resolution in favor helped Matters.^ Placing important 
of advancing-the subscription price short news items in “boxes” wàs 
of Weekly Papers-to twd\doIl»rs-per good policy.
annum. Such a price would help to The paper should he published at 
tide over affairs for a time hut it is the same hour of the same day every 
doubtful if even that will be suffi- week. ' 
cient to meet the exorbitant chargee 
for white paper.

The principal feature of yester
day’s meeting was a most interesting 
and practical address by Mr. A. H)
Alloway managing editon of the Osh- 

Reformer an/

“The character of fhe Canadian 
press is very high,” said G. W. Mc
Laughlin. “They are the real edu
cators of the community and while 
the readers all know how ttf'rün a 
paper better than any editor, the 

... . , papers manage to get along very
The publishers also considered a well by themselves.” x. 

new schedule of prices tor job print- Mr. McLaughlin congratulated the 
department has kept pace publishers upon their high calling 

with the newspaper aa- regards cost and stated that it wag a «filing that 
of papefT The cost of other mater- should be looked up to. It he were 
ialg and of labdr was also an import
ant factor in the printing industry 
as was evidenced by tüé reports from 
the various sections of the country.

Sec Our Window of Panama 
Hats at $3.00 each

y ' ' .

paper ara not 
satisfied with ihundred per cent in
creases, or even two^-hundred per 

The prospect ia now that in
creases about to be put into effect 
will be In the neighborhood of 600 
to 80Ô per cent.

Seme Words el 
kindly Appreciation, ■cent.

% If You Want to Save
Money Trade Here

i Belleville, May 28, 1920. 
Editor, Ontario, \- 

Dear Sir: How

/

very true it is that 
“Procrastination is the thief of 
time”-—lpng ago I felf it my duty to 
.write you, expressing my apprecia
tion of your- valuable paper in gen
eral, but especially of the “great Bar 
news service” contained therein, to 
which I must add thessplendid edi 
torials on the different subjects yoti 
thought wise to take into considera
tion.

not a manufacturer, he said he 
would like to be a newspaper editor.

R, H--Mpic*.. President 1 of the 
Board of Trade, spoke a fewvrorda 
of welcome to the guests and .said 
that the newspapers exerted a pow
erful influence In bhe community and 
the Board of Trade was deeply in
debted to The Reformer for its 
helpful.work in behalf of the Board,

| Medical Oflicer of Health Dr. Mc
Kay in adding his welcome to what 
had been said before made some
thing of an apologw- for the apparent
ly unkempt condition of the streets, 
saying that/Oshawa was very much 
like a healthy child in that the to.wn 
was growing add was hard to keep 
clean. He-assured tie guests that 
Oshawa was a good town to come to 
live in hut advised any who might 
act immediately upon- his advice? to, 
bring their tents with them, as there 

were were too few houses to accommodate

/

' Remember you do not
anything trading here.

pay tax on
Advertising rates wery also dis
cussed and a new schedule adopted.

Visit to factories 
The sessions of the association 

meeting wefe presided over by Mr. 
C. M. Mundy, president of the-asso- OAK HALLI do not know-very much about the 

work in connection withza newspaper 
but I sunnlse you have your ups and 
downs.-dearth of the marketable 
commodity, etc.r ete., and I presume 
you would not be averse to a word of 

-merited praise and encourage-

very

elation, the members gathering frpm : 
all points of the compass at ten 
.o’clock in the morning. t

A recess
Lastly, he said, the subscription |was taken at noon during which the 

pride should; not" be less than two members of the association Were en- 
dollarg a yeak . ' tertained it lutfeheon by Mayor

Stacey and members, of the Town 
Council at Welch’s banquet room,
Klpg street, where short- speeches 
were made, after which the party 
was taken on a tour" through tho 
Chevrolet and Oldsmobile automo
bile plants where automobiles

'being manufactured from thé those already here, 
materials tight through the var- ! . /' •«>--/*): :

ions stages to the completed and run- 1 1 «Oshjyra^CeeAratulftted.
nlng machine. ' ’ ” _ . V: T

„ z’ s&ss sr rr *•
niHcmni,». _ . T . _ .Mayor and Council for the entertain-Oldsmobtie factory, ..and John Gowan,jment provlded: j. Herlty, of The
superintendent of, th? Chevrolet Belleville (Ontario seconded
p aJu" X J Z / Dawe’s motion in a happy speech in

The address of Mr. E. Roy Sayles, which he said, that Oshawa 
manager of Abe Canadian Weekly bringing great honor upon herself 
Newspaper Association, had to do through her ability to stand up with- 
with the costs of newspaper publish- in the shadow of the great metrop- 
ing. ÎÇr. Sayles told of the begin- foils to ^he west and /Become.such 
nlngs of the association pf which he great manufacturing centre and to 
is the ' managfer,- an organization j keep right on growing In spite of 
which' now has about-360 members ; compefltion. 
who publish either weekly or semi
weekly papers and Who are repre- 
hesentative of the .weekly news
paper publishers from coaitAp coast 
in Canada. x 1

Mr. Sayles' address was an inter
esting one and contained many help
ful suggestions as to- how the mount
ing costs of publishing might "be in 
a measure circumvented.

well-:
men
. I look forward with a great deal of 

pleasure for the good things still to
come.' <• ... î . Week End 

Specials
To be Two Dollars July 1.

A resolution was then carried re
commending an increase of subscrip
tion rates for weeklies to two dollars 
a year, commencing July 1st. next. 
Another resolution was carried fav
oring simlW action by the publish- 
ers_of the daily papers.

A motion was also-Carried tender
ing to Mr. A. H. Watsonfffmblisher 
of The North Hastings Review, the 
sympathy of the press association 
because of the bereavement he had 
suffered through the death of his 
promising and gallant son, Lt. Chas. 
Watson, Who passed away last Win
ter as tÿe fesult of exposure while 
on duty In,'France.

Election of Officers.

Yours truly, 
Constant Reader. *

1 irawa
general manager of the Canadian 
Press association on the subject,— 

"Some of the Problems of a Week-

assistant X
V♦ /f—

Manufacfnres Oil 
loi’AmnlaiCoiivenllon

■iijSjRXÎZ ifâkàsxjskfiyr:, «?•-- V

TPRONTO, May 29.—^Nearly two 
hundred manufacturers from all 
parts of Ontario", Quebec and the 
Maritime provinces will y leave here 
tonight on a special train of four
teen coaches for Vancouver to take 
part in the annual convention of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’

ly -Newspaper.”
Mr. ^Alloway, in his opening re

mark referred to ttiw fact of the ’̂e 
Being so many amalgamations of 
newspapers and so many dropping 
out of the held. Flint, a city of 
90,000 population in Michigan now 
had only one paflfer. The same was 
true of Point Edward, Si 
Thotnas, Brantford, Brockvllle, Pet- 
erboro and scores of other towns 
and cities. '

seen
rawV y r, F rom AU Departments

Numode Brassieres 75c to 86c.
New Corset Covers 98c.
G.eorgette Waists-in lategt styles and colours $8.00, 
NewyVoile Waists $1.98 up to $10.00.

1
I*ila, St.< Mr.
9Panama Hats for Ladies 

and Children 98c
Associq-was Von.\

The business of publishing a news
paper might _ be divided, roughly, 
with three, departments, 
were:

Forest Fires Raging 
in Quebec Province

QUEBEC, May 29.—Quebec fires 
,,, ,have ^destroyed fifteen square miles 

-it th « Elected, , ,|of forest near St. Marcellin, Rimou-
At the afternoon session the tol- aki'County. A number of fires are

Burning in toe Matapedia valley. 
Rain is very baZfly needed!

*Thesje
1st. The editorial and news 

side of it; 2nd. toe subscription 
dept,1 and 3rd. the advertising end.

The election of officers resulted 
follows,—

«as
Just, Arrived New White Skirts from $1.98 to $4.98

TaMe Runnërs $1.00 ,
. President—C. G. Young, Trenton. 

Vice-Pres.—A. H„ Watson, Madoc. 
Secy. Tceas.-—-J. O. Herity, Belle
ville. . •
Eieeutive—A. E. Calnan, Pictbn. 
V. A. Statia, Trenton, and Jas. 

■\ Currie.Stirling. t -
There were present, in addition 

to those mentioned above,v Messrs. 
C.^î. Bo well, and Mr. A. G. Davie, 
of The Intelligencer, Belleville, 

y* Mr. Alloway was tendered a vote

>Placing them In -that order was 
about the order of their importance.

newspaper should cpver 
the local field thoroughly, promptly 
and accurately for local news. He 
advocated toe use of many cuts and 
thought a cut was about as useful 
as a column of reading matter

The season is open now for Hammocks. We are able to 
supply you with thq best/Hammocks, at the beet prices from 

$ 3*. Ô0 to $8.60 at

A loi
lowing oncers werezelected fbr the 
Mxt term: Hon. Pres., C. Jd- Mundy,
Ontario Reformer, Oshawa; Pres.,- 
D. ^ C. DaWe, Peterborough Exam
ine?; Vice-Pres», Jx C.\ Deyell, Lind
say Warder; Seen Geo. W. James,

z Bowmanville Statesman; Tréas., W.»
H. Keller, Uxbridge Journal. ’Y

Cost of Job Printing Among those present at the meet-
_ _ . \ t lns were: J- O. ferity, BeUeville;
Mr. Keeler, , Jr., Of the Norwood ! George and Norman James, Bowman-

Register, gave a helpful tàlk an* ville; G. M. Goodtollow, Whitby; S. 
led a discussion on how td assess toe Farmer,* Port Perty; J. p. Cave, Ux- 
costs on job printing. Mr. Keeler’s bridge; T. P. Lancaster, Havelock;' 
suggestion was to^harge up toe costs J/ H- Keefer,\sr. and jr., Norwood; 
in the usual way without imtlkdlng B- it- Ryan and Fr^Briacoe; Port
,the price of Die,stock and then fig- Hope;, Leslie Wilson, Cobourg. H.
*re the stock at t/ie prevailing mark- H- Keyes, Çolborne; Chai. PvDough- 
et price et the thne toe Job was tiasliffga; J. A. Deyell, Lindsay; 
printed. Th^s method is designed to D- D- P*- Daw^f Peterborough; G: p. j D.Annunzio. 
enaiile printers to make up a prije w*,8°n and Roy Wilson, Lindsay; G. 
list for the sake of convenience and ■*" knight, Carnybellford; W. H. 
ohe whlcVwouId be kept up-to-date feeler, Uxbridge; B. Roy Sayles, 
by simply writing In ^he cost ot 'manaier tit Uatihdten.‘Weekly News- 
stock. papers Association,Toronto; J. L.

- Mr. J. L. Pepper of,Toronto gave Pep-Bel1’ efficiency expert, Toronto,\
O. M. Alger, B. C. Colpus, C. M. Mun-

j McIntosh Bros.
it-'

D’Annunzio’s Forces 
Are Advancing

PARIS, May 29.—The ttrocys of 
Gabriel 'D’Annunzio, which' 
ported yesterday as having occupied 
the village of Oavalaja and threaten* 
ing to seize Sussak in the Flume 
region, are continuing tq advance 
from Flume, according to informa
tion received by toe foreign office 
from' Belgrade this morning. The 
dispitch says the Jugoslavs are pre
paring military measures

4 '
Editorial Policy.

The best thing to do about edi
torial policy Was not to have any.

Z
of thanks for his able contribution 
to toe prqgram. ^ - were re- ;

Service-il I read my Bible right the earth 
is-to he restored to Its Edenic state.
Jn that good time "one shall not 
plant and another eat."’. “They shall

eve^-man under his own vlàe___
“AH Shall Know top Lord From the under his -fig tree; and none Shall 

'Least Unto the Greatest" make them afraid." “They «bail de-
' — < * light themselves in Ithe abundance of

Editor Ontario: / peace." Thorns, - thistles an^
I was greatly pieased^.with your ious weeds will then cease to grow, 

editorial in. yesterday’s Ontarloxunder but “the desert shall blossom as thé 
toe heading “Work." It was. ptetty rose,” and even, the mountains Xcov- 
lengthy, but it was so interesting and ered with grape, vines) shell drop 
truthful and so fulKgt iqeat that the ?weet ' wine. This state ot things 
writer could not lay the paper dojvn shall exist “when He comes whose
until he had, read every word of what right it is to reign.” This will be an v address on shop efficiency fiiak-
mlfht be called a very opportune ser- when "the Son of man shall come in toff1 many useful suggestions" calu- dy and A" R’ AUoway’ ,G»hawa.
mdiv- When reading the article it iris glory." “Then (at that time) lated to help in production. Mr. Pep- ' *
occurred to me that if those who oc- shall he elt upon tha. thrope- ot his Per said that just as a printer roeas- Sllfl FAIIIpPPIIPP
cupy the pulpits were to preach fre- glory” and “He shall reign before His ures'hi8 type in1 ernes, so he also F WfUM-OIW r . „ -.
quently along similar lines and kin- ancients gloriously.” This state of measures his production costs inM’s Ift hit Pflsfnilnpi] IWlCSl 11FCS jWCCD

' • dred subjects there would be many thing^I think would be very enjoy- -»n, Machinery, Methods and Mat- 1 Ul3,Fvl,^u M D . .
more seats occupied In the churches able to many others besides th&Edi-'leriai. He spoke of the valùe ot light, ,, TT------ BnlllSWICK

» on Sundays than at present, seems tor and A. Robinson. 1 and eye-strain "were vital elnsidera- „ May 29. — England and
tJ be the vogue. ----------- ------------------------- lions In production. Good ventito- mm®? UP°n ^ reqUeSt

I was particularly impressed by OWNER OF TR4OKS TO PROFIT tion ws another point recommended nLm ‘ r “ to postpone allied 
your confession “that a Paradise ' OS BETTING as of value. Good copy ^as men- ^
where there is a deadly, monotonous OTTAWA, May 29—By amend- «onêd as worthy ot thought. The Tribun* J * according to the
round ot.eternal rest has small at- ments to be made to toe race track supplying 0f plenty of material to 
traction for the editor^èf The-On- regulation^, toe owner profits on the the compositor, Mr Pepper said, 
torio. Aid you add that you “pre- betting. a point that brought great results.
fer, that fuller and richer pfe^sure,- V ------------^ He also said it did not pay to have
that comes from doing, accomplish- RAILWAY FARE BlLM DEFEAT- to° many different faces ot type, but 
mg>and achieving, ^ >®D rather a few well-chosen series.

This is toe kind of sentiment that TORONTO, May 29—Two railway 
leads ope to remark that “toon are fare w6re defeated „n tech-1(!.

: ,not far from toe Kingdom of God in alltl6a ln ^ Ia8t i of tfc Houee.
/ sentiment at least.

This, too, is Just what God's Word 
- teaches shall be some of the charac

teristics of the home of the righteous 
ia the “world to come." Zv , ,

Some Letlures ol 
the Age lo ComeZ '\

j Phones: 1100. end 808

UPHOLSTÊtUNG
sit and

to resist
Pull line of .Tapestrys and Coverings at Lowest Prices.1 nox-

F. W. ChurchillCoanl Tefeke to 
Sip Peace Treaty

BUDAPEST, May 29.—Couflt Paul 
Teleke, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
will leave Budapest today for Paris 
to sign toe "peace treaty.

UNDERTAKES 
Motor and Horse' Equipment

Opposite Standard Bant104 Front Street/
- : \

........................................... ...............

Imlah & Armstrong ./

ManagersF^tDERICKTON,, Hay 29—The 
forest fires situation in'New Bruns
wick took on a^tnore 'serious 
this morning ,with the receipt 
report at the Departmen 
and Mines that serious^ fires are rag
ing at Haseman, Grimer settlement, 
on the International railway in Res- 
tigouche county and that the fire at 
Glennie, Sunbury Cohnty, had got 
beyond control, requiring the dis
patch of a large cre> of fire fightersmmm

W: r■m

Belleville 
Burial Co.

aspect 
of,, a 

V of LandsK

:---------------—- —
RAILWAY TRAUKS IN IRELAND 

‘ TORN UP .
DUBLIN^ May 29.—Tracks have 

been torn up on the Irish railways 
and treea feHéâ, blocking the Inter
sections.

■-V \was
Undertakers 

4 Campbell St. *

, Next to Y-M.C.A.“Joe* Imlah

Phone * 
Day or

Night I
77A >1

M. F. Armstrong
Guests of-Town Council.

At luncheon noon when the TRIESTte TO BE MADE A FREE 
members of the association were the y PPRT^" ,

Mrs. W. C. Mikel is milking re-1 guests of the town and were joined LONDON. May 29—The Berlin 
covery after an operation for ap- bv Mayor John ftaeey, Town'Clerk j Deutscht,Tages Zeitnng Rome corres- 
pendicitls. jperformed at the general Morris, R. H. Mulch, presidentjof the[pondent says that Italy has agreed 
hospital a tew days ago. Boaijd ot Trade, G. McLaughlin, | to make Trieste a free port.

lbthere. ,

OPPOSITION CHIEFS *GET $B,.100 
EACH

TORONTO, May 29—DeWart and 
Fergusdn get $2,600 each as opposi
tion chieftains.

* A Our.«
Equipment, 
Work and 
Service is 
Unequalled.
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Cftl/f AnOPüfiAn & l°TthVIty- He,a aucce6ded coûta get P undeT^ontroI ityi"s!==rr!
eronto and trusts that they will find this did not stop its progress, and it 
as we have found, a good people and travelled fully thirty yatds more to
ft good, little town.

ji
-4it would be ushered in by a time of 

great trouble, war, revolution, pesti
lence and famine. The conditions of 
the world today, are evidence that 
we are in that very time. x The, qp- 
posing armies ’for the battle of"yirm* ■. 
ageddon have been ' placed in a way H 
by the great world war, capital and 11

I 1
x* /

SINCLAIR’SMarket Prices 
Remain Firm

\:f
x By J. E. Middleton

fore the driver could bring it to a 
standstill. Fortunately the car ret 
mainefi upright and the driver es
caped injury. The front of the car 
was badly smashed and twisted and 
it will_ spend some days in the repair 
shop. " Strange to say, neither of the 
lamps or the wind shield werè brok-

V . V ? t
As a war-measure, all- American 

railways were taken over tem
porarily bV the United States Gov
ernment. Costly competition for Some Produce Higher Today—Hide 
business was ended. Through freight x Market Very Weak l
was billed 1>y the most , direc£routes z- -,--------
and a unified control eliminated a Prices were generally steady on the 
good deal of unnecessary expense, market this morning. Potatoes sold 
Against that saving stood the neces- at $6.00 to $7.00 per bag. The of- 
sity of increasing greatly the wages ferings were quilt numerous. But- 
o^..-all employee tq_match the'rising ter went up to 66c and 66c and eggs 
prices of all products and to pre- sold at 49q by the basket and 6»c by 
vent the paralysis occasioned by the dozen. Dealers offered 467hmd 
strikes. Therefore a herar annual 47c today'
deficit was incurred. \ Lower prices in eggs are predicted

•for next week, owing to the advent 
of warm Weather and consequent de
terioration,in thé quality of eggs.

Young pigs were plentiful at $9 
and $10 each.

Rhubarb, lettuce, onions, radishes 
^nd 16c per

Hides have dropped considerably, 
beef hide, today are quoted at 12c to 
16c,"" which is the

labour, kings, jCivil, financial, and ec-l 
clesiastical on the she hand, and the' 
masses of the people on, the other:! 
The clash of these opposing forced is,' 
inevitable, it will constitute "the 
Judgment of Jehovah brought abqut 
apparently by human forces, selfish-1 
ness and will in the human heart, | 
^nd will result in the absolute des
truction of the present reign of evil, 
and the establishment of the King-

./r or tne nrst time in Ms history,
Cobourg Jgoal has no prisoners,, and 
May 24, *1920, will stabd out^n his
tory as the first day that such a thing 
has come to pass. That day the last 
prisoner was paroled, an officer ar
riving here from Ottawa with the
necessary papers. While technically •- \___ _
speaking, they have one prisoner on J. B. Walkem, K.C., of .Kingston, 
the hpoks.v she Is at; present in Co- has received official notification of 
hourg hospital recovering from pneu- his appointment to the executive .
monia. When high court judges council of the Victorian Order of dom ot 0hri8t durlng whlch the mil- 
come here for the assises and there Nurses for the Dominion of Canada 1,ons of e8rtb may reoelve everlast- 
are no criminal cases on the docket, Mr. Walkem has, during thé period|lng llfe upon Ood’8 terms'of obed 
tins . judge is presented with’ white of twenty-three years, or since the lenee’ tb*® being made .possible by 
gloves by the sheriff. In vlewpf this organisation of the Kingston branch the redempttTe work of pqr Lord and 
memorable state of affairs in• the of the order, rendered very valuable Savleur Je8US Christ who gave Him- 
countles goal, Sheriff Nesbitt "should service, being secretary-treasurer. wK a ranaom tor all. I. Tint; 2:4-6.| 
present/Qoaier McLaughlin and the fie has "given, generously of his time *V * 1 --------- 1 fH
White JÜÜÜL Ferguson with not Only I in promoting tpe welfare of jthe War TrAllhipC ChîniMxl iH 
white gloves, hut a plug hat each— Kingston branch, and hiv appoint- i llUpUlCS )B1PP€Q ]||
and see that they wear them. The ment to the' executive council for In fflv ft! Rpllfilffllo iII ' *
counties council some time ago dis- Canada is a fitting recognition of his ^ DvlIcVIIlC | ||
cussed the advisability of purchasing splendid service, 
hats and uniforms—with bunas but- X ' Z 

pre-war level. | tons—for tills worthy pair, but the 
Butcher veals are selling at 25c, dea-j $entinel-Starplaits the plug hats 
eons at $1.59 to $2:00 and yearlings and white gloves would Re mote 
26c. propriété, and would add

The wool Market Is at an absolute 
standstill, none of the mills putting 
out any prices.

Baled hay is quoted at $26.00 
wholesale-with an inclination towards 
a ié(wèr figure.

Beet hindquarters wholesale at 
22c, lamb at 40c, veal at 20c, pork 
at 25c to 26c. Hogs were quoted at 
$19.50. __

Chickens sold" at $2.50 to $5.00 
perpair.

J WhiteTub Skirts V

X

en. Seldom does one find Skirts that blend beauty, style and 

practicability so satisfactorily. You are sure to want a number 

of these for Summer outings. The Tub Skirts

4.

/ S' ;we are now show

ing are comfortably cool, and very smart too. Pleated or plain 

and tjûttoq, trimmed and fashioned of such dependable materials

Moderately

/

;/ v During the period of Government 
operation a propaganda of protest 
was carried on.. Many speakers and 
writers alleged that the deficit was 
due to Governmental Inefficiency.
They pointed to a shortage of hun
dreds of millions as a proof tfiat 
the lines should go back to, their 
owners at the earliest possible 
ment.
The lines went back, in due 

Now after only a few week» of 
operation under the bid system, the 
railway business of the United 
States 1» U such entanglement that 
the Government may be forced to 
renew it» central control board, set 
up in wartime days.

Amogg the students—of economic 
problems the heavy deficits of the 
past tyrp years were not expected.
They wpuld have occurred if the 
railways had remained in .private 
bands. In 1914 Edward Dudley 
Kenna published a book entitled 
Railway Misrule, which stated the 
Insoluble problem before the share
holders and thè nation. > The kernel 
of the argument was this: (\) that 
the cost of labor and materials was 
increasing so rapidly (and this, be
fore the war) thfit operating ex
penses were bound to rise to Unpre
cedented levels; (2) that pèpnler 

, protest would prevent any general 
Increase ot rates,''(8,) that declining for a monthly collection, ii 
percentages of .profit for eharehofr the HospltaLand Home, R.wV 
ders made it impossible to sell on expectation of realizing a sum sut- 
the public market either bonds or Adeptly large to help combat the H. 
new railway stock issues,, and (4) C. of L. problem. So far the results 
that immediate renewals and better- have been most gratifying. Each 
ments were Necessary at a total out- ward in the city is doing its bqst to 
lay of $30,000,000,000. reach the top place on the list.

Mr. Keqpa gave dear proof tEat Ketches» ^ard led last month by a 
the majority of. American railroads small surplus' t ' A"‘ 
had come to the end of their rope. Everyone knows the work done by 

1 There had been a time when the a hospital in any community but 
‘prosperous linès. had been able to few realize what a splqndid work is 
make a good showing by increased being done in a snmll way by the 
traffic and more economical manage- Home for old peqple, situated in 
ment, but In ^914 these same lines West BellevHte. It is in the hopespf 

crowded to the farthest limit enlarging this^ work » that a liberal 
of their capacity. Sidings were too, response Is being asked for each 
short. Cars were scarce, xIpcomo- month* Have your bags ready When 
tives were of the largest, , terminals the collector calls, for the sick, the 
and switching faculties were inad- poor and the needy are with us al- 
equate and single-track line could ways.]

as pique, gabardine, and cotton tricotiae. priced
from $3.50 up. y

/
\

etc., all sold at 10c 
bunch. Practical 

Middies
mo*

Mayor Riggs has received the] 
self-explanatory letter).

f: \ ir': following 
from Ottawa.^

Ottawa, Ont., May 27th, 192.0.
Dear Sir,— . . \ |:

In order to meet your wishes I j. 
had two guns put in order and ship- 
ped to you, one from'Toronto and 
the othçr from Ottawa. They should I: 
be In Belleville on Friday or Sat
urday. You can enquire at the rail-1!
way company and follow them up||| fabrlc8 are !ong wearing qualities of drlllxand Indian head, that

, — / 
will last through many games of tennis or other outdoor sports.

/course.
Chief Ruse, of Cobourg, was in 

Lindsay on Thursday to secure two 
prisoners in the county Jail who are 

_ ....... ““re dig- wanted at Cobourg for heating an
n y o the guardians of the goal/ hotel proprietor out' of a $20 board 
• . . . jÿf? ' bill, and also at Belleville for de-

A despatch from Windsor Wednes- fraudlng an hoteiman out of a $60 
day nwming stated that the first wo- board bill. It is àaid that the two 
man c ty clerk yln Canada had been men also worked their way through 
!PP11^ntir-D„Thl* 18 m error, the country as “dead beats.” going 
a ln 8arah Flanagan was from farm house to farm house sell-'ttrom Jour end.
appointed City Clerk of Kingston, Ing the Farmers’ Magazine and Conr- ’rhe Bomber of the 150 mm. gun 
andacted as City Clerk In succession iers at a reduced price, and failing 
o W. M Drennan, until 1901, when, to make proper returns to Wputo 

L. W. Shannon was.ajpointod to the lishing companies. Some time '
postojj. j ^ . Chief Kuse communicated

Short regarding' the men and the.
Chief had the Information - inserted 
in the local papers. This newspaper 
item happened to be noticed by the 
police constable at Goode rham, in 
lialiburton County, antf he placed 
two men at the above* village under 
arrest on suspicion: They had been
working the s.urroonding country
without paring their way, and it is 

toaid owed a liveryman considerable 
money for driving them about.

I
ap-

These Middles'^are unusually well styled and one can’t help 

jhe precision with which they are tailored, and the 

small details of trimmi* that go to make them perfect. The

noticing

is 3708* and the 106 mm. is 4984. 
These are two very fine trophies. ! 

Yours truly, _ ,
Z Dir. of War Trophies. ~ / j 

The Mayor of Belleville,
Belleville, Ont.

\Priced from $1.00 up.
) -iii' tago 

with Chief
i •27 - Sweaters Like 

These

T!" - Another drowning tragedy at Osh- 
awa-on-the-Lake was narrowly aveet- 
ed Sunday afternoon, when through 
the presence it mind ofT-S-year-old 
Arthur Minty, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Minty, Toronto, Utile four-yeer- 
old Harry Hogell was save» from 
meeting his 'death in the waters of 
the mardi at the lake. Arthur, who 
to a boÿ scout, was in Oshawa on 
Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Maçkto at the hpte, who are rela
tives of his. On. Sunday they went 
to ,Mr. Mackle/s father’s farm, far
ther along the lake, on a visit. On 
their return, young Minty saw a bodh 
pn thè stream running through the 
marsh, which had two passengers, 
in th# persons of Harry Hogeli and 
his seven-year-old brother.
Harry lost his balance and fell into 
the/water. Arthur, seeing the boy’s 
plight, immediately went into the 
water, and brought the boy to land. 
Great credit is due to the Toronto 
boy for his pluck and heroism in this

W. C. A. Penny L\
Sqme burning papers in the yard 

injhe rear of Mr. F. P. Carney’s 
store blew against a frame building 
nearby on Friday afternoon. The 
boards ignited, but the blaze waè 
noticed In time. The firemen 
had it under control.,

lag Collection
i

l
When the Women’s Christian As

sociation distributed the penny bags
n aid of Isoon 7* /

will be seen - wherever fashionable' women congregate: They rs in the

certainly deserve their popularity among women of discriminât- 

ing tastes for you will find style and practicability well combined 

Rose gold, and peacock bine are among the summer colorings

Prices commence at

The funeral of the late Robert 
John Payers, young son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Payers, 68 Great St. 
J6mes street took place yesterday 
afternoon to . Belleville 
Rev. W. Elliott officiating.

Crops are looking fine iivèhis dis
trict, several formers said today In 
spite of the drought. The promise 
Is for a good harvest If showers 
corn». There, Is plenty of-bloom on 
the apple'.trees, apple buyers stated [U 
today. fl

S Mr. P. S. Anderpon, Belleville, as 
had the telephone installed in his 
summer cottage at Cbtisecon Lake. 
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, With. family 
friends, spent Sunday at the cottage.

t A Toronto man pays h4 is not wor
rying about food prices as much as 
he did, since he heard his - wife say 
that as soon

'■
cemetery. shown in both tuxedo and slip-on styles. 

$3.00. -V*
y —-.<.»•

' -i
, ■, /

Little z<T

Lingerie Blouses ■as potatoes came down 
a little she was going to get that new 
ru^ for the bedroom.were

■Such variety has rarely been equalled, and: never"have the 

styles been more fascinating, trimmings more artistic or striking 

originality of design more becoming.

A boy i of fourteen years was 
brought before Police Magistrate 
Masson this morning on the charges 
of stealing bicycles. The case was 
enlarged for the present.

J x
Hastings County will open the 

JUne session on Tuesday, June' 16th. 
The question of the Incorporation of 
Frankford village will come before* 
the^jojincil.

act. “World’s Judgment 
> ' Day; Is il Bere ?”The police authorities from the 

Atlantic tt> the Pacific jhave been ask-

B. L. „d „„ v«., iSS. .. inter-

ese restuarant keeper of that City, national" Bible Students Association, 
who has left for parts unknown, tak^,a very timely lecture was delivered 
Ing along with him $500 belongingrin the City Hall Sunday afternoon 
to the Kingston Chinese loan society, j by Mr. W. A. Thontehley Of Wlnni- 
According to the Information avail- peg on the subject; “The World’s 
ahto, the celesttol belonged to the Judgment Day.» Id'It Here?” The 
ocal National Chinese League. In speaker said In, part, "Many conflict- 

thfe league there ris the Chinese loan ing views have been and are yet held
Z HS,te“ haB hee“ -T relat,ve to this great da/so clearly 

the local .celestials to put so much written about |n the Bible The
money into a fund which was used concert understanding ofliïs ,mpoÏ 

C®le8tlato who naeded tant time Is to to t»nd only lo tto 
~e ”n^lPlr wordof àod and only those who hold
TeSJà l few doltora wto^mlto a “ghtly the d,ylne Citation mu8t «^tly curtailed^ Pastures on dry 
Md and oin hii'v, .... a ot necessity be in a lfieuure of dark- h111 top8 y» beginning to takyon a H
tto use ft tto / WOUl!j,t “e88‘ “Tky word Is alamp unto ^r brown appearance. The m^dows tt
time and at the end nt thl/nfiZu feet, and a light unto my path ” The wiu aIeo be thin-and short * unless In

^Apostle Paul dlS(lnc(ly states in Acts plenteous rain comes soon. The,soil]!I 
17:81 that the world is to.to judged ln a 10086 condition in the|i| 
by the Lord Jesus Christ in a time •8prlnl and that has helped greatly to J| 

the money appointed by Jehovah, that is dur- l'étain what-tittle moisture has been J || 
he toft for parts unknown. After'11® Hl8 rel*n upon earth Tor a thou- recelved‘ The planted crops are now || 
Hum Wing left Kingston the other 8and yWa‘. »ev. 20:6, I. Cor. 16: pretiy well ln and the condttion, have l| 
celestials got in touch with a lawyer 25‘26/ For th!s day a tlme we have b6en ldeal- aalde from a lack mois- II 
who communicated with authorities L0ng been praying, “MarThy King- tBre- 
in Toronto whV informed him. that d0ln c<,me and Thy Will Be Doner 
they thought. Hum Wing took the °“ Earth 88 ft 18 ,n Heaven.” AU| 4he
.(rajn from Toronto for tltowest. The Vndcd^dnw^i tbeorfes have beenjc. Dempaey, of Ameliasburgh for a 
police at Vancouver, B.C., were ^ ” ' *i0m the fal8e ktofily remembrance in tto way of
municated with, but they have been ‘eaflnf Christiandom. Notable 1JbXai gift of asparagus from his 
unable to lay their hands On .the maÿy’ *? the one that at»te8 garden, or rather, farm. Mr. Denm-
misslng ntan. _ . > there^is no probation after death, |86y specialises In this delicious
- . V--------- 2* “ 800n aS tb\80uI l6aye= the vegetable product and finds the crop
Warden M. E. Maybee was in Co- body lt *oeB to-.,t8 eternal above ! ah exceedingly profitable one. We 

bourg the other day arranging for 8lther for everlasting bliss or' ever- have never seen elsewhere asparagus 
the Warden’s annual excursion, ai- la8ttng torfoént. This erroneous so luxuriant and of such fine flavor 
ways the big event of the Jiine see- doctrine is based upon the great tie'as that reared ti|y Mr. Dempaey ,
Sion of the Counties Council, which |that Satan told in the Garden of 
wlfl be held on Wednesday, June-9 .1 E<?en, viz: “Thou Shalt Not Surely 
The Warden this year has an idea of Di6 ” This to the fundamental 
exploiting the scenic beautips if the °$ all Christendom’s confession and 

M _ . Trent and would like to take his col- to resulting' in her downfall today.
n# Si* . ®f8^8 Fogarty and Byrnes leagues and Other guests for a trip I? sentence Is passed at death, why 
. F® Afebdtoceee of Kingston, are up the Trent River from Trenton to look forward to a judgment day» 

ll the f^tboori at, Peterborough. and if death ends evemhlng why
r soth 1 Cathedral, Toronto, on --------- § - speak of a resurrection? Vnd it thos»

Father Foaarfvnf'thhbl8ttH,CNeil ! Whe^Mr‘ Vanlufon, the JFord who died are not dead, how can they 
Klnastnn 1 B -Archdiocese of agent of Kingston, and two of "his be resurrected? \T8fe scripture de-
mas! lt J * SlDg h-S flrst eolemn employees Tere returning from To-, clares that-both good and bad are to

Maas., on June 6th. new Ford cars a very unfortunate^day. St.John 6:28-29, R»v. 20-12-
Mr. J.„„, TS2ZTSZ *"!'?*:-■'“‘Tfl Z Zt,. * “• Genera]

4» If of Montreal, has returned struck this it swerved and before the | see Acts III. 19-23. Our Lord stated

. ' , I..-" ' •

not handle the . traffic offering.
Branches were sources of loss, since 
often the sparse population served, arrived in Belleville last Wednesday 
could not provide enough traffic toJas a result of a suggestion-from Mr. 
pay the wages of the train-crews and Mlkel, K.C., who met "Mr. Casa ln 
other employes. “Under these con- California last winter. Mr. Case 
dftion the companies’ revenues were oply Intended-to stay over a train on 
stationary, and their ixpenses were his way to New York and later to 
growing daily.

( That being the situation in 1914, 
consider the sharpness of the pro
blem when wages we/e doubled, 
when materials cost from fifty to a 
hundred per cent, more and when 

transportation business * was 
enlarged'tocause of war-time de
mands.

Just now Lingerie Blouses of voile and organdy are mostx 

ln demand. Ttyere will surely be one on two that you "simply 

can’t live without” when you see them. Prices from $3.50 to 

$16.50. -• ~ y

“
v«

»

;\
I1

Europe but after drivjjffe. around the 
city wjas So* favourably Impressed

<
Fahn crops ln the vicinity of Belle- II 

Ville have not yet suffered aùy serious |«| 
damage from the prolonged dry per-1 j|
iod. All crops have shown fine III have won a place ln every woman’s favor, that no other fabric _ 
growth the past two weeks. Just,at || . 7 ,
this stage, however, the crops do || 0811 flU* Ju8t 88 one would tire of 8 m®»1 composed entirely of
need rain or else growth will to III desserts and long for something more substantial, so it is often

X • ' i -x . -
a relief to >jirn to practical: crisp and Inviting1 ginghams. Here 
are Ginghams in a great assortment that you will .admire. Priced

from 40c*To 76c a yard. Sill\Warp Ginghams in a collection ot
>■ - * • ."

plaids and plain/ shades 32 inches wide are priced at $1.50 per , 

yard.

Ginghams ||
that he has decided to stay a month. 
He maintains that California weather X
in summer as well as winter is de- 
lightful but says that many thou
sand of people from theall 'warmer
states Iyipg south could readily be 
Induced to come to such bsbutiful 
surroundings as we have herein 
summer time. Some of them, might 
later become interested in the . min-
*“f 88d tb?, industries of Canada, the man who got the money reqnirl 
Mr. Case says he 1, interested in a éd It longer to had tio renew the 
larg6 tndu8tlI> tok6a ««re ot the loan. The Chinamen claim that af- 
needs of the Atlantic Sea Board ter Hum Winr secured 
States, and has completed: arrange
ments for the Interior States. He 
has not*yet decided whether he will 
take care of ; 'the
from one of tto American plants or 
start a plant in Canada, 
much Impressed - with the-profusion 
of opportunities that' we haye here 
and is convinced that if they were 
brought to the attention of Ameri
can capitalists and heads of indus
tries wê would find

If the Government hàd not 
taken over the Unes the whole rail
way system of the republic would 
have been paralysed, 
paralysed, the deficits under the 
competitive , system would have 
been for greater than under unified 
control.

The war made/ a situation com
pletely new in the annals of railway 
operation, not only' in the United 
States but in .Canada. This country 
has acquired two great systems, 
formerly under private control. The 
reason Is found in the fact that they 
were made bankrupt by short-hand 
business, handled bg. men on a long- 
haul rate of Wages/ In a word, the' 
proper rate of a railway is to handle 
through traffic oy which a margin 
of profit Is more easily obtainable.

What of the local traffic? '
best can It bp ha/dled that the Mrs. Eleanor H Porter author of
mère efflrientiv<>Ple “** ^ ^ved "P^nna,” the ."glad,book”, has 
more ffflcienfly, more promptly and passed to her reward. She produced
rteImerallwTv8» ThhaHv^ mZÉ* “ ^°k that *laddeBed many a heart

pr, era:- -- *w - -p--
the solution in its plan to provide 
electric lines as feeders to the trunk 
roads. The experience of the United 
States1 ought to make' the Federal 
Department- of Railways v eager to 
co-operate1 xHth the, municipalities of 
Ontario; in their desire tjf take over 
and electrify the branches which, 
too often have been an annual* 
occasion for losses on operating ae-
«onnV ■ X ; y* f

%■, Government ownership and opeto- 
tion of railways can be a success if 
the steam -roads confine therifoeivis

Ï!

bor, - it not
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/
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Silks
' r

Canadian trade
1 ' .

>He was
editor wishes to thânh Mr. W.

a # variety ofIt’s wonderful how much 
style one of these narrow* belts 
will add' to your suit, frock or 
sweater. A variety of colors 
and combinations at 26c. to 

,76c tochZ

yare shown in 
shades in good qualities. 34 
Inches wide at $1.50.^0 $2.50 I 
a yard. Natural Raw Silk is 

, obtainable in several qualities' 
at $1.00 to $2.50 per yard.

■

Ia big, develop-
:ment. \

How ’»*
'

$

1 I:X r

Georgette CrepesBright'and early in the streets this 
morning were little girls and Mg 
girls Selling rose tags for Toronto 
chapter of tto Daughters of the Em
pire. They met with a generous re
sponse from almost* everybody. The 
Chapter supports a supervisor at the 
Shelter and to also trying to raise 
funds for the war memorial.

error
X!

looks beautiful whether it to printed, beaded or plain and this 

season it will be found made up In plain or pleated styles 

combination with silk or voile, 

shades, «Cnd ,ln printed designs up to $6.5^

/

or In

It to priced at $3.00 up iri all 

per yard.
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BORN

SINCLAIR’S
"Mr. and Mrs,-J. J. Wilson, 104 
Catherine St., h daughter. /
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In commencing t| 
Los Angeles to Saul 
about five hundred 
choose two routes. I
along the ocean si 
miles. Occasionallj 
seen bound for diff 
is pleasant to watch 
forming, and 
beach. Here and tl 
boats overhauling tl 
bringing in many fia 
be a strong wind, tl 
Upon 
storm.

das)

no occasion I 
At several I 

11ms have been erel 
them appear iron or J 
Ing in the air. A fern 
ing at these colums 
would have imagine! 
from aberration of 
built these towers, 
that from these roda 
cal messages, which d 
faster than ShakespeJ 
in a moment or twq 
around the world. Tl 
the news of the world
the globe in a few w 
storm tossed, and ei 
saved from loss and tl 
landed in safety. V« 
“gods” and there are 
limits to the intellige 
coni.

Out from the shod 
waves, are oil wells. 1 
led to great depths, 
sought for oil.

The Japanese have v 
depend upon fishing fl 
There is a strong feelti 
Japanese. This arises 
causes. They are indd 
great agricultural pJ 
valleys, are brought j 
through their wonde] 
Japanese, 
workers of California, 
flower shops and nurse 
trolled by Japs. Tl 
found in all trades, and 
cleanly, well dressed, ai 
I have been told but foi 
the people,..would star 
appears before the Polir 
The birth rate is imi 
American birth birth r 
I have never seen 
I have never seen 
divorce made by the JtJ 
grow wealthy from hat 
divorce cases in the u| 
The Jap children born i| 
are American citizens, 
contrasts to remove icq 
his entire family join j 
with profitable ressults.

If you desire to sea

and Mexi<

an a] 
an a]

orchards and etc., you g 
which takes you througl 
cities as Fresno, Bake 
many cities are growl
Fresno is a grape,countl 
this delicious fruit bet
and native wines. Immel 
bf fruits of various kin] 
In every direction. h 
feared by grape growers 
teenth amendment forbi 
ting wine to be manufaq 
the fact is. thatmuch w 
produced. A friend large 
ed_Jn land told me, th 
grower told him his sale) 
last year, netted him $7 
than the preceding year.

Farm buildings are gq 
ferior to ours. The hod
equal our farm reside] 
have no winter to fear, 
does not require shelter 
as none falls. “Much of 
for five hundred miles, 
described as a fruit ci 
beans, potatoes, barley, o: 
pumpkins, melons, s 
prove very remunerative 
gives a splendid return,
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=SFrFarewell Address, Sappily Wedded H 
l at Rednersville

Black Donald to Calabogie. 

Albert, Smoke,

year's series, St Mike's have their 
Anal work-out tentght. / MOBF.RN ALCHEMY. OUTSKIRTS OF EMPIRE, gLMDALE FARM'S BREEDING

Skaay Attempt» to Make Gold From **»»r Natives of New Guinea Have
Other Metals. ' Not Seen a White Man. Sampton. Ont.«aonshed lOjear^

The idea of transmuting base "Strange though it may appear/ 
metals into gold seems to have had there are thousands of British sub
its origin, long before the birth of Jects living to-day in various parts
Christ, in Arabia, wher*- the "study of our possessions who have never
of chemistry was remarkably advanc- seen a white face, nor even heard
edT1L!auy d?ya- Z* the rafkbty institution of which

Lead has been nearly always the they form part—the British Empire 
metal chosen—as recently, by a pro- Their world of living things ends 
lessor of the university of Manches- when earth meets sky." 
ter—to be dealt with la this way. Thus E. W. Pearson Chlnnery 
Mercury Is the next best bet, but sU- summed up the situation, when In
ver is highly recommended. vlted by a representative of the
.. f. aeo Dr. Emmens, a Christian Science Monitor to tell
distinguished American scientist, was something of the yet little known 
convinced that he had discovered a land of New Guinea on which he Is
,Iwf-in£n}T€?t” b®îwfen gold and an authority. Mr. Chlnnery has been 
silver,,, which he called argentau- engaged In administrative exploration 
raum. He melted Mexican dollars in work in all parts of the territory

s-u.1’,"; ?;„•
UnSnaetion lay in the fact that ** ^ AU8tralian Flylng

there was originally some gold in the After the war was" over Mr
S1|TtrA°Utfrhî w,blcb dollars were nery entered Christ’s College^ Cam- 
minted. This is commonly the case bridge, as a research studentS*^

P^e^?etaI^leal thr°Pology. Since then some intortüt 
* 016 older Mexicse Ing papers have been read by him

Dr. Carer Lea has proved that ell- Altoro^loglc^Intat^t^Ro^a'c^

«MS

metal, in burnished tops wh£h tKterlor °f
have all the brtUtaney of gold. SpreadIn a pasty condition with a brush over of h jLV’tJ?.*616}6?161, a*a®
paper, it looks Uke gold leaf. The a,,—8?!?!!' f ,.Ilea exPlored to Intro- 
egect, however, ig bettor shown when many thousand»6 n?f ^av?«0n to 
the substance is brushed over a plate Llttly Î? of ‘f® i^abitants.
of clean glass, the result, when the eroüdJ? Zt th? out?îde ^pua- b® 
paste has had time to dry, being a %Srtlt ’ r®seUs achieved by
most beautiful and perfect gdld _ A comparatively
mirror. amtn Portion of Papua Is ander con-

Less than a century ago a German 80 J*1? f^*ee *be
professor of chemistry succeeded re- assured, for the area va-
Peatedly in producing small quanti- a , *5? îî and dcveloeeent has 
ties of gold, which he exhibited to fol- j,ndl ^i®”8 of ereat promise,
lew scientists whose keen Interest Pftro fum ,fielda have been dteeover- 
may well be imagined. It was later ®,“L m„”fraAs 1 copper and gold) and 
ascertained that a devoted servant, r,_ agricultural products are export- 
anxious to give hie master pleasure, J? • ^“lle the portion under cuitiva- 
had bought gold leaf and surreptl- tion increases annually, 
ttousiy contributed it to the contents Th® chief asset of this young col- 
of the crucible. On one occasion, ony however, according to Mr. Chin- 
however, the servant was sedt on a nery; is. its native population. Those 
distant errand, and left money with People who have already absorbed the 
his wife for the purchase of the re- elements of civilization supply labor 
teislte gold! leaf. She spent the for the plantations and other tndus- 
money for drink, buying instead some trte8 upon which development de- 
“Dutch metal,” which she put into Pends. But qs setUement expands, so 
the pot. This led to a discovery of the need for labor increases and to 
the fraud, prompt revelation of which meet Its demands, the administration 
by the professor gave rise to immense is forced to increase the area under 
amusement. control.

Most extraordinary was it to find For the purpose of extending gov- 
the United States Treasury engaged eminent Influence, the territory is 
not long ago In similar alchemical I divided into administrative areas 
experiment». A Chicago Inventor each In charge of a resident or assist- 
nstnid Brice, in M»7, was seeking a ant resident magistrate. Detachments 
patent on a process for making gold of armed native constabulary (Pa- 
from a mixture of antimony, iron and puans) under white officers, are sta- 
sulphur. The Patent Office would not tioned in each division under the con- 
pant it without proof that the idea trol of the district officers, officials

wrong about the methods of the portions ànd introducingcivUIzatlon 
is engraved Pj... n__ »i j Treasury laboratory, for not g par- among their inhabitants8

hereon and in his best memorial. nil 6S AFC lMOl tide of gold or silver was obtained. Mr. Chlnnery estimates that during
“Born at Seapatrick Co. Down, i sr , „ „ ___. .the term of his service in this capac-

Ireland Sent 10 1st» UllllPP f1 OlllPIll Oxy-Acetylene Blowpipe. ity the seeds of civilization were sown
toCanada 1*84 4 e’n tLl, I ! LVUl1 011 - On oxy-acetylene or oxy-hydrogen a™oüg no'ess ^an 13,000 people. Of
n ada 1*44’ entered into rest at j —------ - . blowpipe is composed of a very light î,hl nu.mber- he. says. 11,000 had
Bewdley, Rice Lake, August 10,1 HALIFAX, June 1.—Fires are1 COTLical tube, slender and slightly °®ver seen a white man other than
1886 and was buried here. I still raging in Halifax Gountv nar furved at the °“d whence the flame & ,, _. ,

or they shall see God. j mouth, but they are under control the india-rubber tubes from the oxy- °1 civilization among savage* races,
buried in the a°d the Situation in Hants Countv gen ana acetylene, or oxygen and ?hen h® has induced them to aban-

Pengelly cemetery, a- small family where the village of apimn hydrogeq, cylinders are attached, says "on such practices as homicide, head-

* -asssAsazsi.
rrom Rice Lake on the side of gentle less alarming. The village on rlv- apparatus lies in tlqp fact that the number in each district to represent 
sloping hills that slip down tnio the ®r Herbert In Cumberland Cmmtv i= twt> gases, instead of being separated gPTernment. authority, and to bring

d*«" «• .-«m ïjsvsk

ome three or four miles east of hundred odd Inhabitants are prepar- the blow-pipe, In such proportion as ,s °° the foundation of such
Ballleboro, and slightly more -from ed to fight the flames when they t0 brln8 about complete combustion. Practices as the above mentioned,
Bewdley, situated at the head of the reach the limits of the village All1da?*er of explosion has been r;,jCbJ?aeiZ ,Bays- that tb.e native

"«7. —12SSS «ÏÏ «.SSÏÏ'ÆSi.'Æ
routes of travel It has been known ing was to the e«ect that the fire Propagation of the flame, in accord- destroy the very essence of his wel-
to few but it has‘served for 34 years b»d started tft burn ud aeain ance 1,101 a scientific law laid down fare’ must, he thinks, be carried out
as the quiet and simple restlna was gradually ™nn, by a French official commission which F such g Way that the stability of

„f “ simple^ resting ™ gradually working its way to inquired Into the subject of fire-damp. cuttural institutions will not be im-
P o the author of this hymn. It tbe village. As an additional precaution against Pa,r®d. As he says, this is no small
is a lovely spot and Monday the ----------- jfc.______________  > accidents, an appliance called “safe- i*®*- for in the first place the dis- '

The annual v country In Its remarkable shades of C___ __ n A _ _ . . ty-mlxer" has been Inserted at the lldct officer must gain the full con-
, . T.,aaaUa^I meeting of Campbell- green the wooded »inn«, SlifiPPIlIP f AllPf IBllMftC jœneture of the oxygen and hyrogen “dence of 1. people, and establish
fo^d District W. M. S. was held in _j_„M . . . . p and tbe “ g™'' VlVlOCS Pipes, the mixture then passing to tbe Proper relationship between GOv-
Stirling Methodist church on Tue» Wacld lake and the deep blue of the __ R. » n _____ blowpipe by way of a single tube, çrnment and eubjeet.
day,. May 18th. There we,„ sty' a11 combined to make the scene “11 O03f Q S F0W6FS ^ich greatly facilitate the handling He must also devote Intensive
slon» hofimiin. . /1. 0 se8~ one of rare beauty. Joséph Scrlven ** v °* lbe tool. study to their cultures, and to the
respectively. Ov<£ thirty of^'the loctifelreP°rid ? & 8P0t th8t 18 “ beaü' „ OTTAWA. Fne 1.—'The Supreme The Dodo. toms^antaVniftk ^‘rivUized Ttand^

ssnisedhycthpaarrbr “ 8 —• ssz
other gentlemen of the congregation much eT^ted^v ^ 18 very^m”erce aa a Proflt-flting tribunal. S w^oc^fo '' wel,are‘ and'whne^thetTre * Hut

* " ;“U,^e'af6d overthe ^success they. An order which the Board proposed able to, fly, its^lumeTwaddle gling to readji^t themse^a, he must
ad in trimming Port H^pe by the to serve on retail clothiers in Ottawa lt no means of escape. Sailoraen eIier ?and# Patient and helpful, 

score ,22 to 2 and the Oshawa Re-1 limiting the profit which the retail’ Btop»ing at the island of Mauritius. r®mpmber that his; I» « is zrz ~*rr«« - «- srsaaswsbsssij

a few, overcoats to net fifteen per cent., Was Ndt even a skeleton of the dodo tl,ons 0t tradition, and that in Its 
.hd Petetforo wii, ^^ÆtrS

of Toronto; Bert Tyesèrail, Torentof ^“not af f tel *8-’f°W‘ °sbawa,Juatlce8 Wngton, Duff and Brodeur tlst^ho^vteited ^auri^M^ “ 2«! ,hWhe” be baB 8"ided them safely 
William Cairns, of Ottawa- Georrâ , ” * at ld of 1,61,18 ln the cellar refused to uphold the order. It is BuUit now appears that living spec!- !!lr°ugh .th® initial stages of transi- 
Bertmm Toronto • * w,th the drinks now but has a sus- understood that reference will tn menfl were taken to Amsterdam at 4»as retained their confi-Toronto; ÏZZ XlSZt' ^ ^ ^

or Fort ln that pgsition. port of judgment is that the status ed.up. One of thé latter Is of a white mestlc matters, accepting his judg-
Thirty-four Rotarlan. ----------- fin® remains unchanged as regards dodo (not an albino), which presum- ”e?*a:„yhen they welcome him inthe luncheon Mr w n n Z Thua ®ayly i« the year a hush I the powers of the Bterd^Com ?,Uy ropresented a distinct variety. t^!lrvT,”ag^-, tben-but not before

tne luncheon, Mr. W. B. Deacon oc- gre haB been t kln_ „ t .. , _.„o e B ard °r Com- the ordinary type having plumage ~®aya Mr- Chlnnery, he may be rea-
V - as. ^ Æt ------------------- - - irs&stJKsassgr-

. Civil Servante : * " ““*•
who were so very kind and sympa- A trlal was heard ln ichlldren’s covered^^onsM^ hi00”8!? a°d, 688 A|*p PpfllPnpf! Moh
thetic during their sad bereavement Court tbIs morning before Magistrate country desnifohard^fivhrt îï® «CIuHICfi IWCfl

' in the loss of a dear husband and Mas39a- when a lady was charged . flghtlng.00 tbe
father. a with Assaulting a girl under the age fhQ h gaDg men‘ at tlme8 OTTAWA, June 1.—-Speaking te-

—-------- - of sixteen years. As a result of the “ °gS Bt tbe mlnes were in tore the Parliamentary Committee
CARD OF THANKS trial the charge was dismissed “a“ger a»d for a few days operations on Pensions and Re-establishment

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Spencer wish _______ 7 W6r® closed down ln or- thls morning William Foran, Sefcre-
to express their thank's to the many Vandals have paid two visit» #„ tbe minerg might join the tary of the Civil Service Commission,
kind friends and neighbors who Mr Jolm Thompson's llZ P Z fre”8^era- They bave (ought hero-,said that of 60,000 civil servants, 
showed so much kindness during lotte street, stealing^geranlums Last Mead ^er D»® direeMqn of Mark | over 25.000 were returned men, but

One of the commepeet complaints _______ *” " -j Z®1 ®°”e cordwobd belonging to the mended after the armistice that no

of infants is worms, and the most St. Michael's baseball team nlav» i fiZ„c» Co‘ Tbe tu^htT «PPOlnments he made perm-
effective application for them Is ln Ttreed tomorrow against TwS DoflThü/A ” °f Bdward enent “»«>«» Canada’s soldier,
Mother Graves' Woran Extermina-1 the champions of the Trent Valiev wku! * narrow Mcape- Por * were home. The Government did

r- u. :.. r.; s “t i”*" “■
■< .1 j f f - f r. *:«?'■ '!■

On Tuesday evening. May 18th, 
about forty friend» gathered afr the 
home dt Mre. Ann''Williams, present
ed them with tokens of friendship 
and the following address^

WKÊmmT,. 'MHK runûet,
representing the Peterboro Athletic 
2?ub of Pétèrboro, won the .Ontario 
Olympic Marathon trial raye àt fif
teen miles ^on Monday after leading 
a field of *21 starters the greater 
Portion of jhe distance.

Ali 19Î9-H20 hack and livery 
licenses for the city expired yeeter-

One~of the most pleasing events 
of months tooks place on Wednesday, 
May 26th, at the splendid family res
idence of the MeMurter family, along 
the bay shore, a short distance west 

We, your immediate neighbors, °f R®dner8vllle. The evqpt telng the 
, have asseqnbleq here this evening plarrlage of Mi8a Vera Beatrice, only 

for the purpose of expressing our daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mc- 
elncere regrets at the thought of you Murt®r- to Mr- Brnest Russell, well 
removing from our midst. It Is in- t . popularly known here, it was but
deed an occasion which does not fitt,ng tbat tbe festivities be duly

celebrated.

day.
FOR SALE

Some' of the masonry of the Bank 
of Commerce building has been de
faced by some person or persons un
known. Boys are suspected of the 
vandalism, which may have been 
caused by a knife.

SI,FfiirPMrs. Wllilame, Miss White and Miss 
■ à. "Williams :

After valiantly rescuing Hi 
anion from the waters of Lake On
tario af Oshawa-on-the-Lake on

A family quarrel on Pinnacle St. ! kyTïudeÏItT’ n'T™ZPT' 
called for police Interference /last' ZP Z 
night.., The officer gave the custom-( ™ ?ay AdT6nt-
ary advice as this is not the first Zt J Z iS ** ®COtt’s
time this residence has had to have h ®COtla’ was 80 ®*^P«ed
Ae police look in to quiet scenes. he sank and was drowned.

comp-

CHIUKEN8 for sale 
Y„ CHICKENS FOR SAM 
wçék^oM.3 Jamea St“ te

FARM FOR SALE " ~

bulldlngs,e300f fruit*treesn'nev^?flr,11 
hardSdd Ksott6tliber te°lenbhUs!i:

^T.Ketcheson^CourtH^^

A. SHA). SIZE 12 By1(2 i,
R«vnl?Mg00â condition. Annlv m r 
Reynolds. Foxboro. P.Q. 29-ltd!2tw
PARM—100 ACRES EASt'Hi aT i. 

wenf'ho,i?SoVhen."bouse- two good

ÆSE* «MISTERED

strengthen our happiness, but by 
which we qre absorbed into a mood 
of anxiety a

Promptly at 12 o’clock, to the, 
strains of the wedding march well- 
rendered by Miss Beqsle Sager, the 
contracting parties took their places 
beneath an arch of evergreens trim
med with wedding bells, the bride 
leaning upon the arm of her father 
and attended by Miss Lela Adams, of 
Gdnsecon, while the groom was sup
ported by Mr. Earl Brown, of Shan
non ville. The marriage was per
formed by Rev. L. M. Sharpe 'or Red
nersville ln thé presence of about 
li5 guests, after which the 
bus congratulations were extended- 
and the register signed during the 
singing of a solo. -

A bountiful luncheon was served 
in true Prince Edward style and par
taken of amidst the usual cheer and 
unmarred

w
You, Mrs. Williams, have l^een 

with us for B^heffifty years and dur
ing that time y tin have won the af
fection and respect of all who havë 
made your acquaintance. We all 
felt that as long as you were with 
us we haq a real triénd, one who 
was ready at the first call to play 
the part of an active, diligent nelgh- 

Your influence in ;the commun
ity w;as established when youf ' urn- 
tiring endeavors were centred in the 
task of enlightening the youth,—- 
when you instil principles and ideas 
that would break Into the flame of 
a living spirit rto glow and lighten in 
future generations. Your passiotf 
for knowledge, was as great as after
wards it became fruitful, in the 
with wlhclr you sought to enkindle 
the same spirit in others. iVe admire- 
and wish to congratulate you upon 
the magnificent success In which 
have dispensed the problems of life 
as they were presented. As we be
come older

■ depression.

Trained Animal Acte
morning perhaps the dearest beef jf] CiPCDS Of JlHiP 9 
©▼©r sold here, Th© cow was & thor
oughbred Holstein an# was purchas- Amftn(r . . , ■ ■ , x-
ed from Mr. Percy Cavelier, of the'tuX T “ animal acts
eighth concussion of. Thurlow, for L “ Z* ma ®Stlc Hagenbeck-Wal-
or.. ..«h« eh,rH80 S&TÏ,;ô»T,8.m". 3$

interesting than the feats of the 
pumas, which are said to have been 
trained With remarkable skill.

The puma, Cougar, or panther as 
was called by the early settlers of 

easferp part of the United States, is 
of the great cat family and generally 

„ , . . ls from six to eight feet long from
linger long in the memory of those the tip of the nose to the tip of the 
who witnessed it. ' tail.

A century ago, this animal 
very plentiful in the states, but 
it ls rarely met east of the Allegheny 

en, the recognized author of that -Mountains. It may still be found in 
hymn which has brought comfort to the Appalachian ranges and In the 
sad and stricken hearts throughout wildef parts of the Middle West. In 
the entire world, "What a Friend southern California, western Oregon 
we have in Jesus.” and sevççai other districts, a con

stant war is waged upon the species 
the quiet country roads were packed by tbe owners of cattle and sheep, in 
with cars and people. Three boats tb® Aqpes of exterminating the 
came from different points. The Sal- h®®81®- 
Vation Army band was ^attendance 
with Adjt. and Mrs.' Buntln, Staff- 
Capt. Byers of Toronto, and a large 
number of Salvationists.

1

bor.
pounds, and dressed 780 pbunds. 
The carcass was sold to the Greennumer-
Co.

Monday afternoën the Scrlven it 
Memorial was unveiled by Premier 
E. C, Drury, following a simple but 
beautiful ceremony and one that willrejoicings, WANTÈDfollowing

wjhich, amidst sho-^pré of Confetti 
and thei other matrimonial traditions 
of appended old boots and friendly 
pranks the bridal motor car rolled 
away toward Belleville. Thence the 
happy couple toured via C.P.R. to 
Oshawa, Toronto, Bolton and other 
points west.

zeal

m27-2td.ltw

- It was a fitting, conclusion .to a 
project that began several years ago 
to erect a memorial to Joseph Scrlv-

was
now

you

each year we become.
more desirous of the company of 
tkpse w,e love; perhaps we reel how 
soon we shall part with it altogether; 
perhaps we become more unselfish, 
bjit such ls the fact.

Although Miss White has not 
been with us for such a length of 
time, she has nevertheless been a 
faithful resident among us for a suf
ficient length of time to have gained 
tilP respect of the neighborhood, and 

< our sense of intense loneliness is

The bride was fittingly veiled, and 
dressed in white georgette crepe 
over satin, beautifully 1 decked with 
pearl trimmings, -and carried a love
ly bouquet of roses, vtljile the 
bridesmaid wore white silk crepe de 
chine and carried pink carnations. 
Upon returning on Saturday evening 
a reception was held at the home of 
the groom’s, parents, Mr.
W.. R. Russell,
guests partook of a sumptuous din-* 

aroused at the thought bf our loos- ner. The Rednersville Band of
ln®, er' which both the groom and his fa-

. Stasia, we cannot begin, to express ther are members, appeared upon the 
our sorrow which your leaving our scene about the close of the repast 
midst is causing. You also have ac- to do honor to the occasion, and af- 
qulred the esteem of a number of ter a number of well-given «elec 
friends. It is surely the greatest tions, wefe welcomed to the festive 
source of pleasure to greet and to be board within. Then followed th 
greeted by familiar happy faces, and ual charivari with bells horns 
this one one happiness of which we etc., as accompaniment and the 
are going to be deprived. Then, too, young couple were thus considered 
you have been mdst unselfish In your fairly launched upon life’s 
efforts to act the part of a kind Wedlock.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell have the beet 
. wishes of the entire community as

from this neighborhood is going, to they settle to the tasks of citizen- 
be felt most keenly. We appreciate ship in 
highly the ' work in connection with

Thousands of people attended and

The cry of the male puma is said 
to be one that will carry terror to 
the stoutest man, while ' the female 
sounds like tfye wall of a child in 

Drury unveiled the ag01ly- While very young the cubs 
memorial.“May this memorial stand are playful an kittenish,' but with 
to the appreciation of the people of maturltY they develop X 
Ontario of a humble fellow citizen °bedience in these beasts, 
who gave expression to the greatest HaSent>eck-Wallace 
need of humanity.” 'reveal.

One verse of the hymn is engraved T,ained anlm‘41 acts 
on the stone and beneath is the lng{eatures of the program this 
following inscription,-1 ’ ) °aand witb the:Equestrian acts, the

"This monument was erected to Wrp8sa a11
thé memory of Joseph Mediicott (aCC0mpll8bfcd -
Scriven, B.A., (T.C.D..) by lovers — ' éjie ■ Z________
of his hymn which

and Mrs. 
where about fifty Premier

sense of 
as the 

exhibition will

Mrs. C. H. Boardman, of Brock- 
yille, Is visiting friends In the city.
, —-J

Mrs. Roy Mitchell from Regina, 
Sask. is spending the summer holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Tucker, Be/llevlIle-Trent Road.

Misses M. Reeves, E. Farley, G. 
Miller, W. Pearce and H. kill 
tending the W.C.T.U. convention be
ing held in Trenton June 1st and 
2nd.

are outstand- 
sea-

evere us-H.

guns, e re-
are at-

sea of7
neighbor and cheerful friend, and 
we can assure you that your absence

z
: Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Richardson 

arrived in the city today from Los 
Angeles Cal. and will spend the 
summer with

our midst.
Mrs.

father, the Rev. R. N. Adams, Cedar
Richardson’s ,St. Charles’ Crurch, Read, to which 

you most nobly devoted your servlc- st.Joseph Scrlven ises.
There Is an old expression which 

many of us have heard, that “deserv
ing Is better than gaining,” and we 
are all willing to Interpret this to its 
fullest extent. However, we felt 
that we could not allow friends for 
whom we maintain such a burning 
respect to, launch their footsteps and 
vacate : this neighborhood without 
any mairk of honor and reward. It 
was thé passionate desire of all to 
give to you some little token of ap
preciation, and we therefore ask you 
to accept these little gifts.

We understand you are about to 
live in the city,—a life far different 
from that of the country. Although 
country life is endowed with novel
ties which seem to wifi the fascina
tion of many, yet the city offers con
veniences we alkali never meet ln a 
rural community. It Is a source of 
pleasure and consolation

Mrs. Harold Niles and two 
Harold and Charles, of Belleville, 
spent Sunday in Port Hope with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rowson. 
Ellen streed.

sons,

Mr. W. W. Whitton of Campbeil- 
ford , purchased a fine Holstein bull 
calf recently from Mr. Richard Hon- 
ejfs herd. The dam hae a record 
of 15,000 lbs. of milk as a 2-year 
old and over 700 Ilfs, of butter, and 
the sire’s dam hag 
000 lbs of milk ln

-,
A Oiu* for Rkuaamatisin.—A pain

ful aid persistent form of rheuma
tism la caused by impurities in the 
blood, the result of defective action 
of the liver and kidneys. The blood 
becomes tainted b> the Introduction 
of uric acid, which, causes much pain 
ln the tissues and in the joints. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are known 
to have effected many remarkable 
.urea, and their use is strongly re
commended. A trial of them will 
convince anyone of their value.

a record of 22,- 
a year.

lit

DALY’S BLAC® TEA, DALY’S
JAPAN TEA, the best value obtain
able. At McKEOWfCS DRUG 
STORE, Belleville. x

to us to
know this, and before concluding we 
wish to express our sincere wish that 
yon, one and all, may live long tovuo «uu M, ms, live Jong to M- ored^TOHterrtiT”1* W&B h°n" BCOrevZ2 to 2

- joy tb® advantages of your new home. thelr lunche^ y th6 preseno® at former saÿs,- 
7 Do not think of this life as dis- l! *» 1 /®hedn th® Hot®i Quinte 
continuous with the Eternal. God tL,6 ° cl?ck of District Governor 
has arranged the work you have t<y , <*bU/7 of Nlagara FallB' N.V. Dlst- 
do" on earth in relation to that fuller ^,__°Vern°Z"B*ect 

y life Which you are meant to live, 
when the syihbols of earth 
placed by the rtalities of the Eter
nal World.

“With more practice and, 
more games behind

DO UO \
IHlS PUPMt MMtCM HK, j

> WMtTK VKrt MIOWK ‘ I
L IMCONil V y J

are re-

l’
erg.Signed on behalf of the neighbors, 

Johanna Corrigan.
, Rose Corrigan.

«

d [• . y K_ .... No Capise to Worry.
« z? action qf the committee on the A physician on a liner made 
Nobel prices In giving the award for great use of sea water anion v

rosearch to patients. Whatever their troublera

33Sm selection ln view of his prison- 5he,t.” 
gas reputation excites very unfavor- ' 
able comment against the .qrnoHio»- 

^vlau committee entrusted with the 
distribution of these prizes.

fla

•U
V"

I
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******* ** fKJtm M0
own medicine

I UNae'swA!1 Galway a Fort of Call. 
Interest is being Revived ln a pro

posal to make Galway, Ireland, a port 
af call. The Dublin corporation, which 

T, r in 1917 passed a resolution in. favor

’ebowlng a constant rise Hem In similar terms.
1914 to the end of 1918.

f eoVr AOVCRT'S* v
— ç v*Nces — cows txxT p

SteHD MO MONCN___ Y
' .

French Wages. sr%
1

BjlUi

About People
Every reader of Tlie Ontario 

is invited to contribute to this 
column and assist la mkIh^. jt 
bright and interesting. If y»u 
are going away on a visit or 
have guests at your home send 
or telephone particulars to 
editorial rooms of The Ontario.

Talk of the Town 
And of (he Country
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!ALE

: TO 200 ACRES

?a?mDrtioC%0tr?.!;
il-2td.4tw

t

I FOR SALE
SENS FOR SALE 
i St., four and five 
|u___ ™31-2td.ltw
OR SALE
RM OF ISO ACRES 
® ?n of Sidney in 
Stiy&tion. Modern 
lit trees, never-faiK 

25 acres of büah

m3l-4tw< lmo d* 
IZE 18 BY 32 u

?“o4SlAfi
1ES EAST HAM1 
6. Sidney. Preeton 

t^stprey bun- 
buildings new 

louse, two Soodreii
REGISTERED

ID

TEACHER FOR 
“ÿnev Townshio.
holding first or 

teste. Salary *800. 
L*° .Qualifications, œomals to Edwin Bn ton. Ont.

m27-2td.ltw

eople
I of The Ontario 
■tribute to this 
W in "nM^[ it 
resting. If jbou 
! on a visit or 
Fonr home send 
particulars to 
pf The Ontario.
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G. H. Kingsley, Auctioneer, 
Crystal Hotel, phone 824. Farm 
and Household Sales a Specialty. 

J29-wtf.

v Horse 
For Sale

Very Suitable for 
Farm Work

♦

\

Chas. S. CLAPP

r w

OWAMO. THURSDAY JUNE 3.1920. 1■Mx
two semas in Lbs' Angeles. He 
said, he has in Vancouver Island a 
soft coal, mine, which is a steam 
shovel proposition. That!», the shov
el gets out the ore, and lands It on 
the cere at ilÉlililBi

f

SAN FRANCISCO guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Gay n 
Sunday last. ’ *:

Quite a number from this vicinity 
spent the 24th in fishing alottg the 

ig Moira.
Mrs. Meisar Homan 

I 24th. in Stirling.
| Master Jack Dairs spent Sunday 
* wlth bis friend, Master John Wil- 

cason. T v
Miss Gladys Stewart

3mm

BECHE SO Til 
SHE WAS AFRAID

— ....... .................................

' Amending The Treaty 15
?

By JOHN j. B. FLINT nr
-îiti'T".. *■«a, cost of thirty cents per 

ton. For each ton, this gentleman 
receives *3.80. It was said, that his 
income ran Into thousands dSUy '1 I **-

i r“ ■'*” W
rursssfzs^i-srrx “-xr*-r* iL»~.-.»».
thinks it is titne to make re-distrl- that their contentions ri^ht: ket" mortglge Uncertalnlty of a blan'
hution of an lands, and treasures, and the treaty all wrong lutTtoïSL Suha“gf\over U’ The 
each person receiving the sbme share is a narrow and prejudiced vtow to' rordtog to rlj 1 , blrPtaoed’ ac"

:enh,r^gelt8ra,Ty T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^Ron. No peZTas yet heeLTwe' ST

to compute the number of tww *„ _____ _ ., a ln Under the treaty tearms a repara-

ss 'aaHisS ■,,m ■“M*-r-n
were guarded in their language. It the time of making the treaty Psv- States Thi= „ .

t ■=
sratss*>ssa*Both Tacoma, Seattle and Port Town- 

Soon Oregon is entered. The ^ ^
country now assumes a different possesses that atfoLnw ' Seftttle 
character. It is broken by mountains 0^ Mr Macl 1 er S'd' 
and woodlands. «rent ranges of I „-T y’. MacCau8hey, who in thé
snow capped mountains valleys til- Hf6, ha® made a fortune in
« «» «»• ,,e *«*• 
horse-slio© Constantly, seeking 
leys, and canyons between 
ains. Often on

Written tor The Ontario by 
Ohag. M. Blee, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.

t spent the

In commencing t\e journey from 
Los Angeles to San. Francisco, of 
about five hundred miles, you call 
choose two routes. One takes you

the vicinity I am describing.
It is seldom you see woods. The 

people use wood for household 
poses, i saw but little coal, 
seemed to be an abundance of fire
wood. Whereever there 
tains, wood can be secured.

It seems strange that 
days, bright, end sunny, you look at 
mountain tops, and find masses of 
snow the

“FRUIT-A-TIVES" HU. Her Well. 
Strong end Vigorousor later . »pur-

There • wispy returned
home on Saturday ^fter spending the 
past week with her sister, Mrs. 
Harry, Hoard, Godolphln.

Mrs. Will Davis and daughter 
spent last Thursday at the home of 
Mr. and Mr*. Will Rose, 6th line.

Mrs. Allan, Belleville, called on 
C. Hetherington Thursday

re
nions the ocean shore for 
miles.

many
Occasionally, steamers are 

seen bound for different ports. It 
is pleasant to watch the great waves 
forming, and dashing along the 
beach. Here and there are fishing 
boats overhauling their nets, and 
bringing in many fish. Shoiild there 
he a strong wind, they seek shelter. 
Upon no. occasion have I

are moun-

on warm

in-
Mrs.year round. Sometimes, 

streams of milky whiteness run down 
the v mountain sides, refreshing the 
valleys, and presenting a charming 
contrast to the dark mountain foli
age. »

The crops are generally handed by 
Companies. This saves the producer 
much trouble, and he is certain to 
receive fair treatment, 
orange crops are treated in this man
ner.

afternoon.
The Misses Vona and Molly Long- 

well spent Sunday afternoon 
their friend, Miss Muriel Hethering
ton.

withseen a
At several points, tall col- 

ums have been erected, and from 
them appear iron or steel rods, hang
ing in the air. A fevt years ago look
ing at these colnms and rods, one 
would have imagined some lunatic

storm. nat-/ war, Including the United Mr. and Mrs. Powell, of Belleville, 
and Mr. and, Mrs. Jones of Toronto, 
were visitors at Mrs. C. Hethering- 
ton’s for the 24th.

not broken on the field, thatthe O^jS^ZToveraThe^TthT0^ thTT^ **

a »»« ïSffirZ’ïisrïrvranother day. The peace, treaty,|Bolshevism and union with RuSa '
which German représentatives signed jThe terms of the treaty left the conn

£•2
riL-sz sn; Tms £

lju z 5TS5. rro„toir„„ ™;arerra,“ - -
25rhotels RtsrlsT V 9UaI t0 the be8t wlth Germany Lloyd George would

zs% x 5Ü-2S n-xr

Steaming » wJh,»", ’ ‘l XL*?“ “ '*"»«»»•
|,..o ,U „d S W>“ ™ ~rL Wke ts™ a, tle 2 2SF12S

a home in the Pacific Ocean, at As- Soon we landed v !treaty felt 'that in tlme the latter and credits. If she has at heart ah
the|tor!a. This city is the residence of home of Zt fn the'?~ould bave to be revised, and this andoned her madnLs an^iÏtenL ^

| Hugh Blair, Barrister, formerly a Belleville When T Zn ZZ™ °{l Z the ?nterest of Germany but live at peace with the rest of man 
BeJIeviHe bdy. Of all the many cit- yeaÏ lgo iToy J WS Cit,V "** °f COmmon civUization. I kind, she wili be take, * man"

=£==:•»=■" ’='=-■—

the J*W>e--*ojHd starve. SfeJNtp^nad kU^tawA m North Vancouver, growing *^-1* I ' _______________
appears befbre the Police MagjrtrateT^ni* tath^O^tndV^ ,n«-*&■ "ThatbeauUtel BsMftmJU.t Is. ImiP ft will be more ü»n 59 funny
Thé birth rate is immense. The ^in, a severe winter, M. 2/Sf

American birth birth rate is small. Moim ,w,»a , t, , . ss, as the flowers to mature in all their lovell mu * mimic slants that are sure to tievtoI have never seen an application for 0f old Vbe rlZ^ bal“y days ness, when father to the eaal the ^ ^ ^ set. the laughter-glands ^
I have never seen an application for heavily wooded It ** & i&C^ ls lands are still enveloped in a white Circus the^la ^agenbeck-Wallace Wednesday, June 9 is bound to be
divorce made by the Jap. Lawyers fuT sÏht to ^ t Z***' maDt,é- 0ne is «truck by the fine cinada this IT Z™** 6 banner day- « the advance
grow wealthy from handling many at work Th r Z ,lndustrles Greets, public buildings and beaut* ânimfl show m » u ! 0Dly wild and criticisms from
divorce cases in the United States river of ^ 7 ? u & W,d6 ,Ul priya‘e residences Of ZZ tento wMch cnv " US maS9lve ^ereiw the performance
The Jap children horn in,California, crowed'“S ZZs. VZsLZl uZZZT '* T ** ^ ~ iT* ^ giV6n'
are American citizens. When a Jap appearance of the country resembÏÏ auZt 8 °f the DouK,aa P*“«. A great treat is in store for the '
contrasts to remove a c crop of grain, Canada If your ^ * every Tisitor' U is regret-
his entire family join in the work follow this journey it wnnisTtabl6’ tbat 80 many of these lordly 
with profitable ressults. . ter to" consult* map ® et' trees have died- Their many stumps

If you desire to see the farms, From Portland i „ are not Picturesque. An exceedingly
orchards and etc., you go by a route coma, on the Puget Sound » f, ® collectlon of animals, beautiful 
Which takes you through such large years ago I Visited this rit ZZ Z™™’ conservatorl«B meet the eye,
cities as Fresno, Bakertfield. The rthe nle ôf ̂ ‘ l,J y„Wh‘Ch The Park 18 df ***

many cities are growing rapidly. Coleman, and Mr Ashton Barrister a®°f8 many beautiful views. It is 
Fresno is a grape .country. Fields of kll BellevUle boys I aiitoedffr a,8f‘endld br6ath‘ng place, the lungs 
this delicious fruit became raisins, forty mZ to ^ C,ty- The Museum is a
and native wines. Immense orchards tie, alro Suat^ 0n ^ ^ W°ndeftUl 8torebou8e «* objects of
« fruits of various kinffs are seeq Sound J unZ stetes^f, u TZ IT** C°nneCted wltb ‘ba In
in every direction. Frost is not terminates wS ,t totes ^ 'r ,nbab,tln* Queen Char-
feared by grape growers. The eigh- at Port Townsend 00009»^°^ Ialand8- The,r totem poles of 
teenth amendment forbids intoxtea- last named city is Vancm.f n gr6at Iength carved ln most grotes- 
«ng wine to be manufactured. Yet seLated from ZlTZ ZZ “at8>
the fact is, thatmuch wine is still the Strait n« w . d cooklng’ and household vessels,
Produced. A friend largely interest- ocean stands the queen city ôf vi ® ^ ft graM- dl8play *Teat In-
ed jn land told me, that a grape toria hTl»., JTJ.l J V,C"1genulty and «ood taate. The sea 
grower told him his sales of gtapes W He ZoZ of tbf t i fr°nt 18 fl,led w,tb voxels bound for
last year, netted him *7,000 I it is a veriS ofZ o, ™ tbl“k niany port8. The Prince George gave^ 
than the preceding year. chmaVte V Z Ite evld6nce of ber intention to start on

Farm buildings are generally in- ine,hau^£ Mr DuSnof Z ‘ td l0“* t^8®’ 8° 1 got on board 
ferlqr to ours. The houses do not miner working Infntf T “ ft pr6pared t0 enl°y a ^elightful 
equal pur farm residences. They man I understenîT * ^ ^ ^ water^- I was
have no winter to fear. Their stock ful luck he hec» ma — hy wonder-, fortunate. Had I been one day later,
does not require shelter -front snow exhaustible coal i P°8S68S In' wouId have had to abandon- my
e M SM, Mua ,b. „’X " “ v““"- b«.„. „ .

“. as * fr,ult country’ bnt alre- and the great man of the coun-
Ztfirtef , y’ 0at8’ altal,a> try- His 808 obtained eminence, and 
Pumpkins, melons, strawberries is still the lord

Cotton toria. An elderly Scot from the City 
Of Victoria, has bowled

MADAME ARTHUR BEAUCHCR

805 Cartier St., Montreal,
“I suffered terribly from Cams- 

tipation and Dyspepsia for many years. 
I felt pains after eating and had gas, 
constant headache, and was unable 
to sleep at night I was getting so 
thin that I was frightened and saw 
several physicians who, however, did 
not seem able to help me.

At last a friend advised me to take 
’Fruit-Ortioes’. I did so and soon I 
felt some relief. I continued with 
Frwt-a-tives* and in a short time, 

the Constipation was banished, I felt 
no more pains or headache or the 
disagreeable sensations that follow 
dyspepsia. Now I am will, strong and 
vigorous."

Madame ARTHUR BEAUCHER.

BOc.a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tires 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

The great

from aberration of the brain, had 
built these towers. Now we learn 
that from these rods depart electri
cal messages, which circuit the globe 
faster than Shakespear’s “Puck’’ who 
ln a moment or two, put e girdle 
around the world. ■ These rods carry 
the news of the world in a circuit of 
the globe in a few seconds. . Ships, 
storm tossed, and endangered, are’ 
saved from loss and their passengers 
landed In safety. Verily we are 
“gods” and there are apparently no 
limits to the intelligence of a Mar
coni. I

Harry Baxter and Alex Hills will 
be in the Port Hope line-up for 
today against Belleville, which 
should materially strengthen the 
team. The Port Hope Guide 
Why not try out Frank Bird’s 
against the boys from the

val- 
mount- says: 

arm 
Bay of

Quinte? Let us have the best* nine 
available in town and things 
look different.

curves, you see the 
engine and about half the train. Oc- 
casionaly, one would see orchards. 
Much of rite land will

seem» recently 
broken. Ttie Shasta Range has concessions 

set to work to obey the
D . , over t0 France and j The old ice box
Belgium as much gold as she can I Port 
afford.of the damage wrought by the 
enemy. »*" ••*•••

many
Out from the shore, among the IZZZZ AZZvloT™ 

waves, are oil wells. These are dril-1Intemie,v 13,280 teet Vei
led to great depths, and yield the1™^®,^ * f °m continual snow, 
sought for oil. and outlined against the deep Dine

The Japanese have villages, which Zc* ThT, a charm,8S aPP«f- 
depend tipbn fishing for a Hvéhood. ™,ere are also manyt beautiful

j».,.XX; mXTX “Japanese. This arises from several non D , ” , “ooa IZ’
causes. Theÿ are industrious. The tiB 81' SM^!

great agricultural pieducts of the1 ot Z w„te i, ^ ° PoTÜtmà valleys, arc brought to' perfection1 ” »6 Willamette River, which

through their wonderful industry.
Japanese, and Mexicans, 
workers of California, 
flower shops and nurseries, 
trolled by Japs. They are to be

on the east pier at 
Hope saved a couple of young 
from a cold dip and probably a 

serious accident on Saturday night. 
They were running along the dock in 
their large automobile quite 
cerned until they were 
with the ice box. They 
sudden stop, and a 
happened to be on the pier at the 
time went to their assistance, 
enquired if they were on the right 
road to Belleville, and when inform
ed that they were only a few feet 
from the lake, the driver replied 
that he thought they were crossing 
a bridge. The car 'was turned care
fully Sboin and the autoists were 
quite relieved when they found the 
Kingston road.

; ï* -a

men

uncon- 
confrohted 
came to a 

young man who

Petes allowed Pitcher Kirn 
through the entire

to go
game at Belle

ville, instead of replacing him in the 
unlucky sixth is hard to figure out 
thinks . the PeterboroThey Examiner.. 
Fans who witnessed the game claim 
that Harrison, Peterborough's ace, 
might have saved the game for the 
Petes if he had been placed in the 
box in the_6th innings as he has the 
“smoke’’ and the variety, 
ever, had been pitching 
But why import a first-class pitcher 
and then ^se him on" the first sack, 
even if he Js • good at tb« 
sackt. ,

are 
The best 

arecon-
the so- 

Revenge is not in 
France has come over the

Kirn how- 1 
good ball.

its part; but British policy.

'

lag, «My. The&beeutHti teHeate. s«-
dQm having a severe winter, enables 
flowers to mature in all their loveli
ness, when father to the 
lands are still enveloped in

One is struck by the

initial
• At the -J^tatsmeuth penitentiary 

three officials have been suspended 
following a clsanup of the different 
departments on a 'charge of 
lax in the discharge of their 

stories j and permitting prisoners 
other cities

-f:-
7"" *

hetee! JÊZ of A*°*y =«ne In the train 
d asthma. The victim cannot lie 

y down and sleep is driven from his 
brain. Whate grateful relief le the 
immediate effect of Dr. j. d. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy.

in their 
It ap- 

gave 
ago that all

charge to have contraband, 
pears that Warden Ponsford 
orders

has al- 
are to be regard- It banishes 

passages and enables the afflicted 
the frightful conditions, clears the 
one to again sleep as soundly and 
restfully as a child. Insist on the 
genuine at your nearby druggist.

some time 
prisoners shou’d be searched and 
that all cells and cupboards and re
ceptacles accessablefoxborolovers of the tented exhibition, for' 

the program being offered this sea
son has beam proclaimed the great
est ever offered in circus world. The 
agents at the London 
tracted the best of talent obtainable 
from that side, while on this 
-----------------

to inmates 
should be examined and the utmost 
vigilen.ee exercised to 
fie in contraband. He followed up 
his orders to see how they were be
ing observed, and found that prison
ers had keys to 
they had articles

The services 
church were well attended on Sun
day last, both morning and evening, 
both were very impressive, it being 
Decision Day. Several candidates 
were baptised at the evening 
Vice.

in the Methodist
prevent traf-

office con-

Moneyextent, and con-
lockers in whichser-tv which, though 

harmless in themselves, were de
clared to be contraband 
dence of lax enforcement 
tions duri

Mr. J. G. MacFarlane, of Montreal 
is spending a few daÿs in our midst.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Finkle and 
daughter Edna, of Belleville were 
guests in our village on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Rose, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilmot Rose and Miss May 
Rose of 6th line and Miss Helen 
Davis were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Stewart on Sunday.

Mrs. Arthur Ward and family, of 
Belleville spent over Sunday at her 
mother’s, Mrs. Will Gowsell’s,

Miss Florence Cook spent Sunday 
afternoon with her friend, Miss 
Mabel Snider.

Mr. 'and Mrs. James Stewart also 
Mr. and Mrs. Melzar Homan attend
ed the banquet held in the Odd
fellow’s hall, Belleville, for the 
M.O.U.W. brotherhood 
day evening.

Miss Mabel Caverléy also 
Grace Barragar, Belleville, were 
guests of Mrs. John Gowsell, Jr., on 
Sunday and Monday.
-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell were

FIR/vatk money To loan on
Mortgages on farm and city proper 
at. Yest rates of Interest, on terms 

to suit borrowers.
and evi- 

of regula- 
iMT an Indefinite period. It 

is understood that the three officials 
have been asked for an explanation 
of the situation revealed.

F. a WALLBRIDQH,

Barrister, Eta
c°r. Front A Brldse Sts., Belleville 

(Over Dominion Bonk;

f ‘

made )
The new district appointments 

regarded.
are

popularly

DEAF PESPLELieut.-Col. 
Dawaon served with distinction dur
ing the war. He organized and 
took the 69th Battalion to France, 
and he commanded the 46th from 
the summer of 1916 until demobiliza 
tion. Lieut.-Col. McLaughlin went 

^ritMhe 59th Battalion, 
and he commanded the

ouresDwSness andNouLi In* be Held!

bfthte New RSm*dy*rm“*ntly ***
tu 2nd Bat, T Hf™'
talion during the last two years and Jfetelr ^he ’0r,ene' **
during demobilization. Lieut.-Col suffering.’’
R. D. Street also saw service in '“.Address 
France, and upon his return 'to VI*W’ DA^SSd.
Canada Jn 1917 he^Kjj| KENT,
of the Military Service Act

.

overseas

ms after twelve years'

Zers^nai0 “Ü®, trip Up0n the ^rmers of skill, 
understanding, that upon her return, animal portion of
she would be tied up. Enormous 
losses must be sustained 
Steamship Companies.

on Wednes-
per-

Then, for jhe wild 
the bill there will 

be offered the tiding lions and pumas 
and stunts perfected by the greatest 
animal trainers in the world.

was administer
••• twtoâr

the militia council, performing most 
valuable work.

Miss
paramount of Vic-prove very remunerative.

0|Tes a splendid return, but not in by the, x
with me for

Just why Manager McCabe of the

BRINGING UP RATHER BY GEORGE McMANUS

* s

I^RALBCK 4k ABBOTT» Barrleiers, 
•ta, Offices Robertson Bloc*, 

liront Street, Belleville, Bast Side, 
Vnlcek. A. Abbotto..
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Caretaker ...........................
Reward carda...................
Quarterlies .........................
Sunday School Agsociatioi 
Cradle Roll supplies . . . . 
14 Gospels of St. John . . . 
Bell ............
Express on Bibles
Class Books ___
Bus for picnic .. 
Prises for pleats

\ V rf.. ! I v
I z / I

JUKE 3, 1920.

Talk of the Town
and of the Country

- /

CTITOOTYAM (
=

WKKKLY ONTA™>- =«he ei*Bl. fillings are bad enough at present, with 
war-devastation^ loss of male population, fam- 

_ ine nnd disease, but with the resumption of 
The *Ontutp *abor and outside help, timeÿ will soon improve.

All over Jugo-Slavia are scattered vast de- OTTAWA, May 27,—The' prepay-
. posits of copper, coal and gold, most of them ment of-freight difficulty which has

(Daily ■win) never worked, some untouched since the Middle held “P coal imports la Eastern Qan-
?ne year’ «°- l • • ................ m* A8es, when the mineral wealth of the Balkan ada tor the past month has been set-
OB^esr: hTt ’ JV. ”countries was a matter of popular fable., Ger- %*£ fct^Honc^Td Z

»?VT, ttW.pA. - ---------------- -- .... -ifK* man management took hold of a copper mine the railways will shortly make in ar-

04 Qphite Ohronlch. in 1906 when Its production was 800 tons, in rangement, which win provide for a 
year or $2,46 a year totheU^tsasStae. * * 1912 it turned out 7,500 tons, and during the war similar solution of the difficulty for

' it reached an annual output of 12,000 tons.- Montreal and Ottawa districts. The
That is how the Germans got some of their actlo“ of Canadlan railways in

_ , • - ,, , „ . , agreeing to accept coal shipments
copper to make up for the loss of American wlth charges on Canadian haul, way
supplies. The main copper deposits are still in- billed “Collect," was rendered easy 
accessible on account of the lack of railways, ln Ontario by the- fact that the rates 

I and it is the same with the Bosnian iron and t0 Practlca»y all On ta rip points are 
salt mines. But hydraulic power' awaits the made up on a combination of focal 

, miner in almost unlimited quantities, as the the lnt6rpatlonal
A hTOKS^Oh THE PAMPAS. mineral fields are in the mountains where Railway Association of Canada pro-

The recent visit of Mr. R. J. Graham and waterfalIs abound- vlded that coal importers in Canada
Timber covers one-third of -Serbia, Bosnia, can aTOld Parias tor haul in Canada 

Montenegro and Cariola, the principal prov- ln Unlted 8tates currency, effecting    | Happy hours are ahead, judging

- -r-w- H“ £ 5 r r Hr" --Away and Long Ago, — of foreign engineers and experts. If Jugo- Clift» IH«iniif«w>fiii*ai>c a Peerless stolenf!/4 .°Mf Bt0*en; filing of happiness that circus days
J1/88 sultry aummer weather,” says siavia gets a fair dea at Fiume, at least ak un- b"0C. ■WTOCinWPS Griffln-sThZdL mgit °nt °f alwTa/s br!nK'

Mr Hudson. ‘Towards evening all of us boys trammeled passage of its 'commerce through OBDOSMI Mfoillimil ____ JJ^8bt-llthograi!b8 and ban"l and &Tla lént OUt tor a rambIe 0D the Plain; that great port, the outlook foYe future is ex- The police had a call t» the vicin- f^ures rXovers” oT thedtën°ÏÏ

we were alput a quarter ofa mile from home cellent._ As Canada, largely an inland county Ottawa, uT^T-rto shœman '1* ‘m °rand, Tr"nk Depot last arena. Trained
when a blackness appeared In the southwest so far as good ports are concerned breathes Manufacturers’ Association, of which children Pe<>P 6 havlng reported abundance, offering an exhibition of

rri r ra ™- ïW msKrrr it skteésszsS: Sü’sriw .rs jr.
dous slaty black darkness, mixed with yellow siavia is as keen for the Adriatic outlet as we *a«Hn* the luxury L on boots Z W°uld look after the chIldren- a‘ winter headquarters in West 
clouds of dust, gained on us, and before we got are for an ocean waterway to the head of the. talIed at nlne dollars and over. This Mr p „ Baden, ind., teaching these animals
to the gate the terrified screams of wild birds.Great Lakes. was decided on this morntntf at an ■ Bellev,lle- has,to answer the snap of tlie Whip in
reached our ears, and, glancing back, we saw ____________ " emergency meeting of the associa- torla c^borne!” and* expects perf°r"fng featS heretofore
multitudes of gülls and plovers flying madly _ , " UoT”', ~ to move his family- there this week
before the stprm, trying to keep ahead of it . J?*1® do not Premier Ven- M“s,8r nîàï Ti“ ABOüT PBOPLE Uefor n-r
Then a-swarm of big dragon-flies came like a izel°8 ^as given a triumphal welcome to Athens minimum price for tax to X7,Dtetrlct °overnor Udbury ot
cloud over us and was go'ne in an instant, and U?°°_ hi® return from 016 81111 Remo Conference twelve dollars. The manufacturers ü" Z Pre8ldent Nor"
just as we reached the gate the first big drops of. th® SuPreme Council, which is surprising «’aim that boots cannot be manutac- Club> Governor-ELt° H^rv 
,splashed down in the form of mud. when it is considered what hé has accomplished tur.ed *or reta11 at le“than thla figure of Toronto, Bert Trestra» and

“We had scarcely got indoors when the ior hls couRtrymen. Thrqugh Venlzelos Greek conference the erous others win be attending the
tempest broke in Its full fury—a biackness as asPiratI°R for a. restoration of former glory show that they are manufacturing m ^“Phe°n °f the Belleville Rotary 
of night, blended uproar pf thunder and wind, bas been satisfied. Under the conditions of the cheaply as possible. ~ day afs o’cio*^1 Qulnte next Tues>

. blinding flashes of lightning and torrents of settiement with Turkey Greece gets Crete and Representations" on luxury tax
rain. Then as the first thick darkness bëgan to the rich Cyprus, Epirus, the isles of the Aegean, tIn,ie to ®00d the Department of Pi- The civic committees will meet 
pass away, we saw that the bir was white With 80utllern Macedonia, all of Thrace with the ex- uTadT ZrecZZmZTl3 ar« beIng|thIs evening and Transact business 
falling hailstones of an extraordinary size and “P41®” 01 a small strip close to Constantinople eluding jewellers and eiectoicaTmen 1 om,n^nnd^S ^,.8sIonI of the çity
appearance. They were as big as fowls’ eggs, aBd takes over Smyrna as a mandatory. The-------——--------  ' problem wm'bé oZTZZmTt
but not egg-shaped; they were flat and about “Shung qualities of Venizelos, his foresight and llAi/olnnitlAMl discussion.
half -an inch thick, and looked like bricklets of PRtriotiç thinking have won back fdr Greece M* V vlUplndl • -------
compressed snow. The hailstones continued to much if not all that had been torn from her in n , thi^mn^8"41^ Pa,vin.8 Company
fall untU the earth was white with them, and|some instances as far back as 500 years. He ®I uOOO K030S at the corner of’cTtherLe^nd coie-
in spite of their great size the wind drove them «teP* the honor of Greece clean' when the ----- man streets.
into' drifts two or three feet deep against the treacherous monarch would have debased it in

the interests ofzhis Hun frieiids.

Prepayment Difficulty 
>?* Has Been Settled

É Collfssira al Varier,
Mr. ^nd Mrs. Bart Bell of Redner- 

Bvilfo spent the week end 
24th in toyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonald of 
ehannonville, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman of Tfenton, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jin» Murney.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Pinkie 
daughter Edna of Trenton 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Meyers on 
Sunday. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Badgley of 
town, also Mr. and Mrs. Lorn Badg
ley of the 6th of Sidney, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. M. Sine, at 
Sine.

There were a large crowd from 
town in attendance at the celebra
tion at Stirling on the 24th.

Messrs. Marshal Smith and 
Munn also the Misses Cecil Welbcurn 
and Ruth Garrison spent the 24th in 
Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Scott of the 
of Sidney, also Mr. and Mrs. 

Hugh Badgley-of the 5th of Sidney, 
were Sunday evening callers at Mr! 
and Mrs. S. A. Bkdgley’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bowman 
Mrs. G. Hearns motored to Toronto 
on Sunday, spending the 24th in the 
city.

THE DAILY ONTARIO to puMtoM*
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Passenger Care Remain on Tracks 
on a Bridge. ' and the

«The Public Works Department is 
busily engaged in cutting down Grief 
Street Hill from Strachan Street 
North.

The. Schooner Jamieson arrived in 
Belleville today with coal.

-
Kingston, May 27,—passenger 

train from Kingston and a fi 
collided on the C.N.R. at Yari 
Friday evening directly in front of 
the village Methodist Church. The 
engineer and fireman of the freight 
Jumped in time. The engineer of 
the passenger train escaped with a, 
cut over the eye. ’

The passenger cars reinained on 
the tracks, and very luckily so, for 
the collision was right at a bridge 
over -the Napanee River, and these

Willreight 
er on

spent Sunday
!

and 
were the

Une
SiTHE / Mrs. ft. J. Bell, Miss 

Mrs. Dâvid Lees of this city are dele
gates at the Anglican Women’s. Aux- 
iliary Convention in Kingston for the 
Diocese of Ontario. *The meeting 
began on Tuesday evening, bther

are:
Sills, Miss Annie 

Evans; Rawdon, Mrs. Stout, 
Jeffrey;

Parker andn
■JOB PKIMffilSBQvThe Ontario Job^Printing Department

stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

1
:

delegates from thq district 
Trenton, Mrs.

W. H. Morton, J. O. Herity,
cars were on the bridge at the time 
of the collision. The passengersMrs.
escaped with a shaking up.Deeerooto, Mrs. DfUton,

Mrs. Radciiffe; Pranktord, Mrs. Ma-' A conPle of freight cars were 
lone, Mrs. Frost; Picton, Mrs. Gear- 8ma8hed to pieces and had to be 
lug, Mrs. Barber, Miss Hadding; burned- The tracks 
Stirling, Mrs. Belishaw ; Tweed, Mrs.
Leal, Miss Nasmith.

If" Fred

; were cleared
early Monday morning.I

li party to Argentine and their crossing of the 6 th

and

Dr. Simmons and Mr. Wm. Latta. 
attended the horse races at Picton on 
Monday 24th.

I^fs Charles
animals are in

Cox of Stockdale
spent Monday afternoon with Mrs. 
Heyers. 3

4SÜ
WEST IiAKB I

Mr. and Mrs. J. Brooks, Cherry 
Valley, Snndayed at Stanley McCon- 
ell's and attended church here.

Mrs. (Rev.) Rufas Garrett, spent 
Sunday with Miss Hattie Allen.

Mr. Lillybridge has returned to 
Buffalo, Mr. Lillybridge was here 
for a time ln the interests of the 
Brick Plant, which has closed down 
for à Short time.

Manley Hicks has a fine new Chev
rolet car, and W. Norman 
Grey Dort.

Mrs Walter Coulter, Cherry Val
ley, visited friends here a few days 
last week.

Rev. Mr. Howard and Mrs. How
ard of Wellington were guests at 
Mrs. E. B. Cunningham’s on Sunday, 
and ■ attended church here.

The West Lake brick and 
duce Company, has 
a time and new machinery will be 
installed.

un
known.

-Famous Circus headliners are list
ed as well. Prominent performers 
have been secured from Europe, 
along with the best known acts of 
this country. Nothing hag been 
overlooked it is announced, in giving 
a performance that will surpass all 
others of former seasons.

Many additional wild 
have been brought to this country 
for the menagerie, which is causing 
widespread attention owing to its 

It is reported to be one of the 
largest collections

num-
v a new

animals

con-
size.

of wild animals 
in the world. A magnificent ' street 
parade, more than three miles long 
introduce the circus this season.

For

f

Pro- 
closed down for

the convenience of the 
public a downtown ticket office will 
he opened at Doyle’s Drug Store, 221 
Front street, where tickets will be 
sold during the stay of the circus 
here at the same prices charged on 
the show grounds.

concrete Mr. Stanley VanDusen, Black 
Creek, was a guest on Sunday at A, 
J. Lakes.Mr. L. E. Allen, President of Enter, 

tainment Committee Will Go 
to Winnipeg*"

Official Holstein-Friesian records 
for April 16th-30th, 1920 include
the following:

Senior

walls of the buildings. In all the
, ‘ It was evening and growing dark when affairs of the war and the difficult- aftermath,

the storm ended, but the light the next morn- he has shown qualities of statesmanship 
ing revealed the damage we had suffered, surpassed by any of the Allied leaders 
Pumpkins, gourds, and water-melons were cut equalled by few. Greek history of the period 
to pieces, and most of the vegetables, including wil1 forever shine with the great achievements 
the Indian com, were "destroyed. The fruit- of Venizelos, the nation’s' greatest 
trees too has suffered greatly. Forty or fifty/ modem times, 
sheep had been killed outright, and hundreds 
more were so much hurt that for days they 
went limping about or appeared stupefied from 
blows on the head. Three of .our heifers 
dead, and one horse.

“The greatest destruction had fallen on the 
wild, bifds. Before the storm immense numbers 
of golden plovers had appeared on the plain.
One of our native boys rode in and offered to 
get a sackful of plovers for the table, and, get
ting the sack, he took me up on his horse be
hind him. A mile, or so from home 
upon scores of dead plovers lying together 
where they had been in close flocks.”

5TH LINE OF SIDNEYFRANKFORD
V.

During -the week of June first 
there will be -held in Winnipeg 
of the most important meetings in 
connection with1 the development of 
good roads that has yet been held in 
Canada.

four-year-old Princess 
Artis Pontiac (W. H. Gough, Bloom
field)—521.9 poutads of milk, 17.75 
4at pounds.

Mr. P. C. Rose The 24th passed off real quiet in 
this part of the vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Christie, spent 
over Sunday visiting friends around 
Stirling.

Mr. Earl Bird lost a very valuable 
horse one day last weék. •

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Thrasher visit
ed the latter’s parents at Zion Hill, 
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.

not is modelling his 
house over he has purchased on the 
Stirling road, and is making great 
improvements in its looks.

and one

Junior four-year-class Mr. C. Gossins has arrived home 
after spending a few weeks with 
his parents and friends in England.

Miss .Ada Munn of Belleville, spent 
Wednesday afternoon with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Munn.

The Guild of Trinity Church

Pontiac
Segis Alcartra 
Leavens, Bloomfield)—491.9 lbs. 
milk, 24.87^at poifnds.

Senior three-year-class, Segis Al
cartra Echo, (B. R. Leavens, Bloom
field)—636.6 pounds of milk, 24.19 
fat pounds. »

Junior three-year May Walker 
Artis (W. lH. Gough, Bloomfield)— 
603.4 milk pounds, 20.42 fat pounds.

Junior two-year 
Echo (Clarence Mallory, 
field)—-415.4 lbs. milk, 
pounds.

son of Prescott (B. R.
In addition to the Premier^ of 

seven provinces, there will be iff at- 
„ ° ° ° 0 tendance many of the highway offi-

l ne overall craze has pretty well worn It- clais from all parts of Canada, a 
self out in the United States. Now men’s Col- Tery Interesting program has been 
tors take the limelight. A crusade has been p£epared hy the Canadian Good 
started at Chicago to make the wearing of. the ■ ^s°claUo”' Under -

3 J‘ ?"ktaapart and parcel of the Shirt—in order to foil has made arrangements for a special 
the soaring cost of the linen article that has car to. accommodate its members go- 
for so long helfi the male in bondage. Where 
ig all thiajirazlness in regard to man’s cloth
ing going tG end anyway? asks the Vancouver 
Sun, as follows:

Jack McCullough, 
has rented a house In Foxboro Vil
lage, and Intend moving there in the 
near future.

were
entertained by Mrs. Fred Cory at 
her home on Thursday afternoon.

~ The regular meeting of the W.M.S. 
of the Methodist "Church was held 
at the home of Mrs. W. H. Weèse on 
Thursday afternoon. In the absence 
of the President, Mrs. Geo. Benedict, 

Hendrick, 1st Vice-Presi
dent, took charge of the meeting. 
The June meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Ed. Prentice, when it 
is expected that the report of the 
Branch will be given by the delegate 

The unveiling of the Soldier’s 
Monument at Ffankford, by citizens 
of Frankfort and vicinity, will be 
on June 9. Prominent speakers 
expected to be" present. Everybody 
cordially Invited.

were
whose

Mr. and Mrs Clifford Elliott of ’ 
Halloway had dinner at-4he home of 
W. E. Bird, on Sunday last.

Mr. McClatchie has been on the 
sick list, we hope for a speedy re
covery.

Mrs. J. Wilson spent a couple ot 
days recently, visiting at her neph
ews, Mr. M. Hawley at Zion.

Lady Alcartra 
Btoom-

16.07 fating to Winnipeg which will leave 
Tororfto on Saturday evening. 
Among those N^ho will, be in the 
party are Lucius E. Allen. C.B., 
President Ontario Good Roads Asso
ciation; Major T. L. Kennedy, M.- 
P.P.; B. L. Squire, President Cana- 
dian Good Roads Association; 
Findlay, Manager “The Globe,*’ W. 
G. Robertson, Secretary Ontario 
Motor League; A. M. Dankln, M,P.- 
P.; George Hogarth, Chief Engineer, 
Department Of Highways of. Ontario; 
C. R. Wheelock, C.By, County Engin
eer, Peel County. ’

/ Mrs. C. M.
N

VArmenians to Send 
Delegates to Moscow

we came
Over the callous cables, crowded -with 

discussions of the fourteen points, comes 
Lame Fashion’s cryptic voice from Paris, 
curtly announcing that female skirts will 
be shorter than ever this year. Moreover 

Southeastern Europe is becoming a great the zephyrs of the Boulevard des Italiens, 
interest to the boys collecting stamps. New Playing about the expanse of the female 
countries like Czecho-Slovakia, -Hungary, Po- limb exP°sed to view by the brevity of the 
land and Jugo-Slavia abound fn that happy re- !kirt’ WJ.n Z^1*®88 not lisle or silk, but
gion. And there are possibilities other than this summer, says the Arbiter of fashion, 
stamps m these new-born states. /' What murrain has afflicted post-war fcu-

, Jugo-Slavia is- onc of the most interesting manity that it takes so much thpught of 
.of them. Inhabited by 11 or 12 million Slo- itfi vestments? The pallid philosopher, in 
venes, Serbs, Croates, Dalmatians and Monte- tbe Privafcy of Ms closet, -ponders the in- 

- negrins (the mountain variety of Serbs), it Ward significance of these sinister happen- "
shows about the most mixed nationality, though ZfZr* ^ a * dublous eye uP°n the

J 6 future. Are we on the eve of an era of the five or six people all speak a similar lan- dress reform, characterized by Jane
guage. The territory of about 100,000 square vesture, like that which swept over France 
toiles is not much developed by railways, min- in the days of . the Directory? May 
ing and modem agriculture or manufacture, but pect an «Prising against socks in St. 
is full of promise. Wheat already is aVich yield 1x111187 A rebelliou against coats in Cal- 
and the Serbian pigs are celebrated. Ih 1917 A revolution against derbies in

: , : r3«.A„‘e7. bSS
a total of 7,600 tons of dried fruits and 9,000 plucking at its garments, about to throw 
ton» of fruit jam,-"besides 230,OOd litres of wine. pnldence and wearing apparel to the four 
There are great prospects for beet sugar an^ winds of heaven and 
with the extension of modem methods of live! nudity’
stock breeding, Jugo-Slavia will take an impor-j These are ominous doubts which assail

us. We wait their answer as time goes on 
with no little inward trepidation.

Wm. PARIS. May 27.—The Armenians 
have accepted an invitation from the 
Russian Bolshevik! to send delegates 
to Moscow according 
received by the French Foreign 
Office. A Tiflis despatch says that 
the Georgians have already reached 
an agreement with Moscow under 
which the Tiflis government under
takes to prevent the Georgian ter
ritory being used as a base for at
tacks against Bolçhevlki, 
ported willingness of the Armepiana 
to, negotiate is explained by thé fact 
tha( they are exposed to attacks by 
Turkish Nationalists on one side and 
Bolshevikl on the other and prob
ably have In view an arrangement 
assuring them tranquility on' their 
northern boundary. \

IVANHOK■ il
A COUNTRY OF GREAT POSSIBILITIES

A number frém this 
spent the 24th In Stirling.

yf- J. Moore and family spent 
Sunday at Mr. J. Moqre’s of Stirling. 

Mr. and Mrs. A.

vicinityÎÏÏM areto information

Mr. W. J. Witton, has moved in 
their home on the corner of 
Belleville and Stlrlllng roads.

Mr, D. R. Ketcheson had the mis
fortune to break one of his wrists », „ , ,
by falling from a tree on Thursday! ^oore took dinner with Miss Jes-

y sie Duggan on Sunday.
Miss Lillian Mitz was the guest of 

Miss Edna Rollins on Monday even-

Tummon and
family of Trenton, spent the week 
end with relatives here.

the

worn
Miss Mabel Jackson and'Miss Lot-

OBIT VARY The re's evening.
Mrs. Benedict and Ethel left on 

Saturday to, spend a, week with' Mrs. 
J. Scott in Belleville, also with Mrs. 
C. Feddick at Rossmore.

Mrs. Willard Weibourn and son 
Wesley, left for their home in Peter- 
boro on Friday, after spending a 
week with her- mother, Mrs. Bene
dict.

::
' ROBERT JOHN F AVERS 

Robert John Payers, aged two' 
Veafs and «even months, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Payers, 68 Great 
St. James street, died last night.

ing.
Mr. Earle and Ivan 

visited Mr. Clifford Mitz, on Sunday.
Miss Luella Benson is spending a 

few days "with friends in Belleville 
and Foxboro.

Tummon

12,00p on Sfrilte onity of
/ Mr. Uprper ghaw of Campbellford, 

was the guest of hls brother Samuel 
Shaw, one day last week.

Miss Tillie Wood was the guest of 
Mrs. A. B. Frederick at the parson
age on Sunday.

V

Indian Railway Borisov Captured By 
tlie Bolshevik!

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Young and 
children of Trenton,,spent Sunday 
and Monday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Asselstlne In Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. j. G. Searles spent 
Thursday ih Belleville.

Miss Kathileen Simmons of Belle
ville arrived ln town on Saturday to 
spend the 24th with her mother in 
Sidney,

we ex-

LONDON, May 27.—Twelve tfiou-^
sand workers on the Great Indian LONDON, May 27.—Town of Bor- 
Peninsula Railway have struck de'- isov on the Beresina River at its 
mandlng increased wages, says a junction with the Minek-Smolensk 
Bombay despatch to the Exchange Railway line has been captured by 
Telegraph Co. Yesterday, afternoon the Bolshevikl in campaign against 
the men adopted threatening atti- the Poles according to a Soviet offl-

8t°ned y«rk8hop windows and cial statement received by wireless Mr. Fred Cory shipped a car load 
disorganized traffic at Bombay, from Moscow today, of hogs and calves oil Saturday

T&T6w, b0ardedby frlke" wh0 >---------—----------- Mr. W. J. Gallagher spent Sa*tur-
x ® - 8’ lnsu,ted paasen" Mtoa Fleming . of Cleveland, day night and Sunday at his Nome

gers and held up traffic for an hour Ohio, Is visiting friends and re- In town.
It is said. f latlves in the City.

K1
1 Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Mrs. Arthur Deen and Mrs.
Howell, of North Fredericks, motor
ed . to Belleville this week and paid 
a short call to Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Alexander.

Burtch and 
Ernie

>

m
revert to primal

I: Miss Edna Boddy and Peggy 
Hooper, of Oshawa, spent the holi- 

, , day with Sybil Ross, 10 Charlotte
.... , Mwlorte and Reta .ba» St. .

tant place as the foremost Burope&n produced
n, but cattle in gen-

si
cf not only pork, and baeo

Î?;
J \ I■ / \

REPORl
Treasurer’s 1

-Contributions—
1918.
Feb. 28. Cash on hi 
April Mr. Whiteside] 
Sept. 1, Mrs Sweel 
Sept. 12, Miss Reev, 
Oct. 16, Mr. Whites 
Dec. 15, Mrs. Capt. 
Dec. 18, Masonic Br 
1919

J -Jan. 2, Peter Murry 
-Jan. 27, Miss Reeves 

'■''TFeb. 3, Mrs. Capt. j 
Bank Interest

Total Receipts. 
Disbursements—
1918
March 6, McIntosh 
March 8, Stroud Br 
April 9, The Schust 
May 2, Morton & H 
May 27, 24 Bibles fd 
June 6, Mrs. T. Cart 
June 6, The Shuster 
Oct. , Taxes for 191 
Oct. 16, H. F. Ketchs 
Nov. 18, C. S. Clapp, - 
Nov. 18, Postage and 
Dec. 9, James Lynch 
Dec. 10, Upper Canad
1919

i,

Jan. 2, H. F. Ketches 
Jan. 13, The Schustei 
Feb. 28, jlalance on. 1

Total

TREASURER’S STAT1

Receipts.—
1919
Feb. 28, Balance on h 
April 28, S. S. Depart 

P. Murray . . 
Dec. 8, Masonic Brethr
1920
Jan. 14. S. Oiapsaddle

Friend ...........
Interest ....... ..Z

Total Receipts 
Disbursements.—
1919
April 2 3, Upper Canad 

The Schuster ( 
May 23, Books for Sum 
June .5, Cleaning Miss! 
Oct. 9, Taxes for 1919 
Nov. 27, Help to the N

Total Disburse! 
Balance on hai

Total

We as a school have 
to be thankful for. C 
Father has been wond 
to us in sparing our 1 
another year, when sc 
been taken by this dre 
enza,” a great many of 
aiid their parent’s wer< 
it, yet no deaths are r 
to my knowledge we 
place of worship in thi 
has escaped, 
with the Psalmist of old 
Lord, O my soul, and f< 
his benefits,” 
meets every Sunday aft 
year round at 2.30. We 
to report an increase thii 
membership is 6 3 schols 
ers and officers. We h 
primary class, 5 intermei 
and an adult bible class 
we are trying to organiz 
class for men and are 
some of. our former si 
grown to manhood and 
been overseas will with 
this class. It is very 
that some people have tl 
when they reach a certa 

J* sre too old to attend Sun 
Twenty-four of our sc 
their stand for Christ thi

Surely i

Our Su

S. S. TREASURER’S 1

Balance from last 
Collections March 1918-1 
Mr. Clapp's contribution 
taker ..................................
Donations for picnic . . . 
Don. for last year’s suppe
Sale of ice cream .........
donations to Xmas Tree

year .

Total am't cash receiv

Expenditures,—
S5 copies of “Northern 6

f

mzte

«
.»',V

■{
x

r

uj

h
m
m
i , 

-• 
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ZB WEEKLY ONTARIO. THURSDAŸ,' / «]r-~ysHand parents, Mr. 
teley on Saturday, 
irl Bell of Retiner- 
Kek end and the

I
JUNE 3. 1920 w< %

i
sREPORT OF THE MISSION 5 lbs margarine ... 

Caretaker ..
Women for

S31 coat (boys’), 2 toques.
Miss- Hayes—Dblls.
Êarle & Cook Co.—Toys and 

games.

. 2.00 one hundred pec cent and in that way 
they can compete with the General 
Managers’ Association

. . 11.00 -vr.'S
extra work

Picture Roll _____
32 Packages of Reward Cards 
40 Text cards .

rack McDonald of 
Mr- and Mrs. Will 
»n, spent Sunday 
Jim Muroey.

1N. Pinkie and. 
Trenton

2.50
and receive----- - 3.Ô0 Proper reedgnitSon.”

-Mr. Cummings tol£ of the 
provements wrought since ' the in
ception of thfe

Treasurer’s Report for Tear Ending February. 28,
■ Contributions—
1918.
Peb. 28. Cash on hand ,v.. ..................
April Mr. Whiteside. (Lithe Britain) ___
Sept. 1, Mrs Sweetman . .... . ....... ...........
Sept. 12, Miss Reeves, Tréas. Sewing School 
Oct. 16, Mr. Whiteside, (Little Britain)
Dec. 15, Mrs. Captr. Peering,ton 
Dec. 18, MaSonic Brethren, (Moira Lodge)
1919

1910. 4.00;/ Anniversary

11.50 Miss Holden, George St
.30 Mrs. Thos. Ritchie ....

Mrs. Fred Deacon .....
Miss Sarah Richards . ,,

11.30 Miss Miller ......
.73 Mrs. Lucas .....

------- 1 W. Gilbert—Bread for Anniver
sary Tea.

.. .$13.27 The Ontario—Locals, gratis.
Intelligencer—Locals, gratis.

im- k• • •.. 2.40
Tickets ■ for picnic 
Books

■-S. ..1/60 organization seven 
Of course conditions are

... .$487.73 
5.00 .25 years ago.

not. satisfactory yet, but the new 
board will likely settle 
question shortly. “Stick to the old 
boat,” he advised. "I knoV it is dis
couraging for men to work for the 
small waelb at present but stand by 
th^ lodge, carry a paid up member
ship card in your pocket. That’s the 
only way you can succeed.

“Labor is your capital. The work- 
Our Mothers’ Meetings were very ,nSman is entitled to a profit on that 

successful up to 1915. When the labor 80 that he can take care of his 
war broke out, we closed for five old age- The maintenance of way 
years, and we feel to thamk our Heav- man’8 family is entitled to the same 
eniy Father we have the privilege IlvinS a^the general manager’s and 
of opening up our meetings once the 8ame education, 
more. Mrs. Cole, Superintendent “Conditions on the G.T.R. were 
Mrs. Waddell and Mrs. Fieke, Sup- never better- Men at the west end 
erintendentf Workers; Mrs. (Capt.) near Detroit, are leaving the road 
Smith, Recording Secretary. We to g0 to 
have about 12 women who come ev
ery Wednesday; plain sewing done, 
useful articles made for the women 
of the Mission. We are thankful to 
Miss Jennie Hayes for the dolls and

ers went on and made work b^s haS t0 the

“ *->• »7‘ « ». —« s
bags are being used in the Sewing 
Class this year. The closing was held 
the last week of May when prizes 
were distributed and |ce .cream and 
cake served. I might add that the 
sewing class Is growing In members, 
yesterday afternoon 28 were present.
We will be glad when the

were the 
Mrs. Meyers on Gifts for Xmas Tree ..» *------------ ..... 23.05 

30 copies ot'^Pleasant Hours’’ 10.50 
Donation to Armenia Fund 
Orders, War tax. Postage ...

.............
• • • >• * * , . 1.00J.

.50 1.00 the wage3.00►-I- * • .»
». * « . .

;(•A. Badgley of 
It Mrs. Lorn Badg- 
Bldney, spent Sun- 

Mrs. M. Sine, at

.50 iâl20.00 . 3.00
1.00► * » • • ■ » • • w *Tin»re ’ • 4i’ ITotal Expenditures . .T. ...$97.29 

Balance on hand .

REPORT OP SEWING SCHOOL

I have much

6.00 <Z*-* * • •**

Jan. 2, Peter Murry .
Jan. 27, Miss Reeves, Treas, Sewing School 
Feb. 3, Mrs. Capt. Ferrington ....

Bank > Interest .

.
2.00large crowd from 

be at the celebra- 
the 24th.
Smith and Fred 

les Cecil Welboum 
spent the 24th in

*17.00
Report of Mothers’ • Meetings, 1919.......... .50 pleasure .jta submit- 

I ting, the report of the Sewing School 
for the year ending May 1918. 
Donations

V ; 1.• > 13.44 /
Total Receipts. . . . 

Disbursements—- 
1918

• * • ■ -y • . . . .;. .$545.17 • • •>•....... ........... $31.61
28,81 iMaterials and prizesi

6flmot Scott of the 
also Mr. and Mrs. 
the 5 th of Sidney, 
tng callers at Mr. 
Igley’s.
peo. Bowman an<T, 
lotored to Toronto 
»g the 24 th In the

March 6, McIntosh Bro ...................
March 8, Stroud Brothers ..............
April 9, The Schuster Cov (Coal). 
May 2, Morton & Herity

: : .$ 1.50
. 15.39

• Balance• • ......... $ 2.80
Miss Reeves also handed In $2.65 

which had beqn contributed by the 
older girls towards the materials 
used In their garments. These older 
girls made undergarments for them
selves and six finished their work 

«The younger children 
made aprons and 15 finished theirs. 
The best and quickest of these

I6.76
...y...v

May 27, 24 Bibles for Sunday School . . .
June 6, Mrs. T. Carter, Cleaning*Mission
June 6, The Shuster Co. (Coal) ~............
Oct. , Taxes for 1918 .....................
Oct. 16, H. F. Ketcheson, Fire Insurance 
Nov. 18, C. S. Clapp, Goods for Over seas boxes ». 
Nov. 18, Postage and ex-pence on box es 
Dec. 9, James Lynch for wood ......
Dec. 10, Upper Canada Tract Society, Books -v 
1919 ,
Jan. 2, H. F. Ketcheson, Insurance 
Jan. 13, The Schuster Co. (Coal) .
Feb. 28, jîalance on, hand................

1.50
:!., TO.20 more profitable employ

ment, perhaps fifty to seventy per 
cent, of

..........3
2.50/ ,

them. They withdraw on 
the understanding that they 
come back if the' wage 
settled.

6.50
I3.84 .1.t will

question is 
In this way the increase 

will come not by reason of a strike.”
Mr. Cummings characterized a 

letter from a lodge denouncing the j 
board as à “red’V letter. This letter 
attacked the board as Illegal. Mr. 
Cummings declared it was legally 
constituted.

last year.
7.50Mr. Wm. Latta, 

ices at Plcton on 9.17• •....
5.33 Mis-•*’ *» • •- ■

;10.00
26.00

I
« of Stockdale 
ternoon with Mrs.

-
works

for Jesus in her home. We are glad 
she is' able to be around again. 
Thanks is due to the Deacon Shirt 
Company for the beautiful patches 
given to the mothers of the Mission. 
Every woman In Foster ward should 
visit these meetings. Glad to have 
visitors—come and it will do 
good. ■** /'

Farther Gifts to the Sunday School

Organized classes of St. Andrew’s 
S.S.—22 books.

Bridge Street S.S.—50 books.
Mr. D. M. Clarke of the High 

23.701 School staff—Type-written catalogue 
1.22 books In. our library.

Donations to Picnic, 1819

Mr. Clapp . .
Miss Richards 
Mrs. Lucas

3.75
12.75

423.52
iI

■yPresident Lindstrom said 
ville lodge had entire confidence in 
the officials.y i

Grand Vicb-President Turnbull in 
an earnest address convinced the 
members that the organization was 
not bankrupt and that the board was 
sound. "You have lost 
president. He has had his day In 
the lpbor world. Your business is 
being well looked after 
moiney In Canada is well taken 
of, $60,000 to $70,000 being In 
of the banks.
“Our men are law abiding citizens. 

The board is working as well. The 
railroads will be tied up by reason of 
finen leaving for better pay,, not by 
strike and so the wage Issue will be 
settled by an increase.

“You men on the G.T.R. ought to 
be proud.

Belle-
| Brooks, Cherry 
it Stanley McCon- 
church here, 
ias Garrett, spent 
Battle Allen, 
ias returned to 
ridge was here 
I interests of the 
has closed down

Total . ....... .$645.17
C. Bivins,

Treasurer. warmer
weather comes, and we can get out 
in the larger room again.

>"V, 4you
I

./
TREASURER’S STATEMENT FOR THE REAR ENDING FEBY. 28 1920.

Receipts.—
1919
Peb. 28» Balance on hand . .
April 2^ 6. S. Department 

P. Murray
Dec. 8, Masonic Brethren, Lodge No.' 11
1920
Jan. 14, S' CHapsaddle

FrienS ............
7 Interest „

■REPORT of sewing class
1918—19. your grand •» jI r*r*0i*xS&em':- ■ i - , - .Receipts.— 

Balance on hand
Donations ............
«Fées ,.. »... .

. . .$423.52 
-----  10.90

. . . •—
and your$ 2.SO

i a fine new Chàv- 
Norman a new

M0 care
one8.00. ; » . r..» — ».

ITotal ___  _____
V

Disbursements.— 
Materials 
Prizes . .
Ice cream

Iter, Cherry Val- 
-here a few days

5.Op . .$27.72
1.75 The pastor presided at the bust- CsllS UCêflSC BOârti 

ness part of the meetiug. His re- . . *
port showed an increase in member-' LlQUOF DCOlCFS
ship of twenty-five in the last year.1 
Reports from the various depart-' 
ments showed a healthy condition.
Notwithstanding the national cam
paign, all the funds of the church 
were reported up to) the standard;

The meeting was a large one, the .
church parlofs being crowded. The amendment Then they come up for

concurrence. The License Board, 
he declared, was nothing more than 
a large liquor dealing business in
stead of a medical dispensary. 

Objections to

m- . 11.16 z - $14.83ti and Mrs. How- 
I were guests at 
[ham’s on Sunday, 
ch here.
brick and Pro- 

I closed down for 
machinery will be

Total Receipts .............
Disbursements.—
1919
April 23, Upper Canada Tract Society . i

The Schuster Co., (Coal) ............
May 23, Books for Sunday Sqhool..............
June,5, Cleaning Mission .............. ..
Oct. 9, Taxes 1er 1919 .............................. ..
Nov. 27, Help to the Needy ........................

V' 9.15 ;$459.43
Donations to Anniversary, 1920

Mrs. Wm. Johnson...................
Miss Sarah Richards 
Miss Martin, West Bridge St.
Miss Deacon , ................... ..
Mrs. Johiÿ|ffinite„-----  ISO

3.68 -
TORONTO, May >27.—H. H. Dp- 

wart, Liberal leader in the House 
today threatened to kill the 
mates of the Ontario Board of Li
cense . Commissioners by moving an

Total . 
Balance

$ .; .«5 You have the best of
ficials I know of. They know 
ought to have another increase but 
are waiting under the agreement In 
Washington.”

Mr. Turnbull

. .$27.66 
6 cents.

$ 52.04 
29.50

1.00 -,you.25 Siesti-
3.66 Prizes

1st year,—Ethel Lloyd, Nora Bly, 
2nd year.—Catherine Sutton, Nel
lie Brown,
Older Girls.—Lavenla Stapley,

For good conduct, régulai; attend
ance of 
Gray, Mabel Brown.

Gifts to City Mission Xmas Tree 191»

.50/
2.44

ranDusen, Black 
on Sunday at A.

3.-84
encouraged the|

ladies’ auxiliary and " praised the \ function was' brought to a close with 
work of the women In the war when ' the serving of refreshments and 
they were one v hundred per cent social hour, 
efficient. -----------».»■ ------------

^.94 Revision oi 
Wages Expected

Total Disbursements 
Balance on hand ».

a$ 97.41 
$362.02F SIDNEY

:faithful work.—Florence
Bro. McCullough, of Port Hope 

representative #of the C.P.R. main
tenance of way men spoke 
length. “I do not want

Hon. W. Hollo’s 
amendments to the Workmen’s'Com
pensation Act were made this morn
ing by a deputation consisting of 
Col/W. B. Kingsmil, Canadian coun- 

____ __ 861 for the Michigan Central and
Working Out Every Day at the Fair McMurchy representing the

C. P. R. They, submitted that the 
______  \ ; I consolidation of all funds ijjyjer the

The race track at the Belleville aCt for payment of maintenance to 
Fair Grounds is every morning the w!dows would unfairly on the 
scene of the work-out of p. large permanent companies in that they 
number of horses. Among the horses would tre<iuently be called upon to 
training there are Dayspring and Pay the,r share of the flrms which go 
Maryspring, of the Wallace Park out ot business and leave widows of 
stables driven by W. Smith; Ripple |employee8 to be supported. The 
Otterbond, Boéby Patch and Dolly mlnlaters not promise to 
Patch of the Orr stables and the to re<lue8t- 
following of the G. Powell stables :
Herman Wenger, Leon McKenney,
Billy Patch, Spring Day, Charlotte 
M. and Afeck. Dolly Patch has the 
track record this season.

A File String 
ol Race Horses

' Total ... $459.43off real quiet in 
Inity.
V. Christie, spent 
B friends around

C. Elvins, Maintenance of Way Men of Belle- 
• ville Lodge Denounce Any Red 

\ Tendency.

at someTreasurer.V. to see the 
maintenance of way men ever mixed 
up in such a muddle as the switch
men in the U.S. a few 
The public’s sympathy must and will 
go with the maintenance of way 
men.”

Mrs. Lucas. 00. We as a school have a great deal, Tuning piano . .
Our Heavenly 

Father has been wonderfully good 
to us in sparing our lives through 
another year, when so many Jiave 
been taken by this dreaded “Influ
enza,” a great many of our scholars 
ahd their parent’s were down with
it, yet no deaths an» recorded, and Postage, Wartax, Orders . »» .90
to my knowledge we ere the only Prizes and gifts Xjnaa tree»»» 20.45 
place of worship In the city, which Candles 
has escaped. Surely we can say Nuts .., 
with the Psalmist of old: “Bless the Oranges 

mjr soul, and forget8 not all j 
his benefits/’ Our Sunday School 
meets every Sunday afternoon the 
year roùnd at 2.30. We are pleasedT 
to report an Increase this year. Our 
membership is 63 scholars, 9 teach
ers and officers. We have a large 
primary class, 6 Intermediate classes 
and an adult bible class of 
we are trying to organize an adult 
class for men and are hoping that 
some ol» our former scholars now

Miss Bogert. f 1.00
Mrs. John McCarthy. Everett St .25

2.00

2.50
to be thankful for. «.. ' 1.50Repairing pjiano .

Freight and Cartage on books 1.63'
Flowers .»»... -.......................
Large labels for books ....
.. Small labels ..........................
Bottle of mucilage .................
Provisions last year’s supper. 6.80

t a very valuable 
reek.'
kd Thrasher vislt- 
nts aU Zion Hill,

/ “There is an element i,n 
try we have got to watch. It would 
be a shame and a disgrace ’ to let 
that element get the

weeks ago.our coun-
VMrs. Thos. Ritchie.

Miss Martin West Bridge st 
Mrs. Campion.
Mfs. P. M. Anderson. 
Mrs. M. B. Roblin.
Miss Sawyer.
Miss Tickell.
Miss Josephine Tickell A 
Mrs. Wm. Johnson.
Miss Sarah Richards.
Mrs. Mark Sprague.
Mrs. Hodklnson.
Miss Peake.

Grounds.3.00 .25
Mr. McCullough referred to 

th<defeat of the O.B.U. agitation at 
Hamilton when law abiding labor 
showed Its strength. Mr. Johnson, 
of Brockville lodge also spoke, 

o. 83 of 0n motion of Mr. J. Ralnbird, 
seconded by Mr. W. 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the gland lodge officers, the ladles’ 
auxiliary, the members " of the com
mittee and the entertainers.

After prayer by the chaplain, Mr.
J.' Robinson, the gathering sang the 
National Anthem. Half an hour’s 
social intercoifcse followed 
bountiful service of refreshments. A 
fine program was given during the 
evening. Miss Alice Ralnbird render
ed a piano solo In her usual fine 
style and Miss Pearl McKlm sang a
number with deep feeling. Miss __, » „7>________ _ '

sorrow, that we atewart reclted ‘'The Coward” very Programed Receive PrtoTs^For 
would not have a country worth acceptably to the gathering. Mr. W. Î For
living in, if the red element dominât EdwarM the Inimitable comedian ^^ Accomplished During Year.

t gave a number of character songs =°n Thursday evening the sewing
The meeting was an unique one in wlth the a88l8^nce of Mr. Vic. I®®10,?1 &t the,City M‘88i°n gave their 

the history of the lodge. The Halsey at the piano. The pair were closing e^eTclsea' All those attend- 
members of the Women’s AuxlHarv encored- to the echo. ng were Ioud ln their praise of the
anfr children of the. brethren atE ----------—-------------- splendid program given and all
ed the gathering about two hmwiroH n an* were delighted, when they examinedand fifty in all being present Beside PfCSCOtâtlOD th® W°* ace°mpllshed by the girls
the grand, «“l ‘ of mL VI T™*
another grand lodge officer preset of RpM/IO C| * and Mtos
General Chairman George Cum «' DrKigB M. Templeton with their efficient
mings. ______ 8talr °r workers. The “nighties’^

Mr. H. W. Lindstrom, president- of R«w- Dr. Scott and Mrs. Scott Re- dainty^It^o/embroidl^ V !h!

•••: fs r«s ««-t « -—• SLSaXrur •**w
-----  l oo hundred and eighty. A ladies’ At the annual congregational^. This spiendld work

\j.°n aUxn‘a7 had organized and meeting of Bridge Street Methodist under the auspices of the‘ Y W C T U
. ...«4^0 was doing good wdrk. Belleville Church held last evening in the Sun- and ifxio other work was doVht 

lovV COmP°?ed °f G T R- em-1 day school parlors, the Rev. Dr. ^ aEwoEbVelÎ wE 

Mr anw* », . . . - | ployees. Scobt was presented with an address while
Mr. Gilbert—Bread and buns for “Our relations with .the officials by Mr. J. A. Higgs, president of the After the »

last year^ nupper. - are ot the V6ry best/ gald Mr Brotherhood, with Tn address of ap- whth everv Z! progra“’ ln
Mrs. R. i. Graham $ 10.00 for Lindstrom. “We hâve had a few Predation of his services and a purse Em anI Lke was d, T, .T 

painting and repairing chairs ahd grievances Settle but all ended of two hundred dollars from thé!r ^
V rr. - T~ * very happily for the men." jmen of the congregation. Mrs. (Dr ) 'The following ar th performers.

' , n^mPh J® SUnday 8ch°01 “Belleville lodge has sprung a H. N. Baker and Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn Prïeltor « V th®,PrlZeS 
class—Dolls, books, candy, gloves, surprise,on me.,” said Oeneml ChairJon behalf of the ladles of the church Bernice file W ™ (1)
s at onery, cup and saucer, beads, man Cummings. “I am notTused to Presented Mrs. (Dr.) Scott with an hall (3) Gladys Clarke V6'yn Bra™"

» such large meetings. engroàsed address and a purse of te» “ ‘ ,
St. Andrew’s Guild—Toques (boys’ “Brotherhood is the only ’ salva- on« hundred and fifteen dollars Ethel LlffvH ' S„WOrk' (1)

ra.rr E 'T ^8t0Ch!nf’ m,tt6n®’ t,0n the ^kipg man hah. The Dr. Scott and-Mrs. Scott in accept- Flounce Srke Br°Wn’ (3)
r-rlbbon, handkerchief. railroads have millions behind them lnB these tokens of the congregn- Prizes for third year’s work m

w» h it0 nghf organized labor. Tha Mato- tton'8 love and regret at their de- Bessie Stanley m’ Mvrfl. '
Richards—3 prs. pants andjtenance of Ways men must drganige ! Parture from Belleville replied with' h ) NettleVnsky M t Rnshl?w>

1.75 upper hand,” 
said Grand Vice-President Turnbull 
of the Maintenance of Way and 
Railway Shop Employees last night 
at a public meeting in the LO.O.F.

1.00
m.20 1.00

ick McCullough, 
-In Foxboro Vll- 
ving there In the

.10 1.00
1.00

f
temple of Belleville Lodge Ni 
the (Jnited Brotherhood. T

IS
afford Elliott of ' 
r at the home of 
pay last. X r*
has been on the 
for a speedy re-

Mossman, ahat ele-6.00
ment he said consisted of the 
who want to overthrow constitu
tional authority. Perhaps foreign 
coital, was behind their propaganda. 
“Our organization will not fall in 
line with, that propaganda, 
been the judge in Winnipeg and had 
had the power, I would 
given the, man a year imprisonment 
but hav< had him .taken out and 
lined up against the wall like any 

who dip not do his duty in the 
great crisis.”

4.50 himen2.00 agree
I2.00/ V 1.00Lord, O
;1.00

Total Expenses , _ .. 
Balance on hand .

■x. .$88.07 
.. .$16.36

SUNDAY SCHOOL SECRETARY’S 
REPORT

Ontario Refcrcnénn 
Taken In October

.50
Mrs.. A. Çun ter.. 
Miss, M. Reeves. 
Mrs. Tlathman 
Miss McCutcheoh. 
Miss Ann Schuster 
Mrs. Vivian. »

-60 ij
It I hadpent a couple of 

ng at her neph- 
[ at Zion.

1.00 ■

.1.00
'l.OO with amot have

OTTAWA, May 27.—It is prob
able that the Ontario referendum on 
the Importation of liquor will be held 
ln October as has already been de
cided ln the ease of three other prov
inces. The definite date however has 
not-ypt been decided.

In presenting my report as Secre
tary and Treasurer of the “City Mis- .. „
slon,” Sunday School -Cor the year, „f®‘
March 1919-1920.- We would call “ 1 d°Z orange8-36
your attention to the fact that we ”r * Mr®; 8talworthy ............ 2 0 6
hold our session every Sunday afteN . r®' 7
noon at 2.30 the year round. m w'

We have 66 scholars and 8 leach- )M „ "L _ n
attendant °?T’ W‘th average Mr'. Hodkimson ... 
attendance of 46, we are pleased to|Mlsa Annlng ........
report a small Increase over last year. ! Mrg John wuliam8'

- During the year we had 33 visit#'
We enjoy having friends visit

Closing Exercises
ai City Mission

2.00
.26►E Pwomen, 2.00 man

It is a sad thing that 
we have not peace yet, , after all the 
bloodshed and

t this vicinity 
Baling.
kind family spent 
rare’s of Stirling»» 
L Tummon and 
spent the week 

tore. ,
bn and'Miss Lot- 
pr with Miss Jes-

2.00grown to manhood and who have 
been overseas will with others Join 
this class. It Is very unfortunate 
that some people have the idea that 
when they reach ascertain age they 
are too old to attend Sunday School. 
Twenty-four of our scholars'^ took 
their stand for Christ this

3.12.00 1 :
1.00

Government
Blames Gen. Dyer

2.00 I ed.ers
t 1.00 ’•/•

. 1.00
x 1.00

Miss Rublna Templeton 
Miss L. Richards ....

would be delighted I Mlgg Sarah Rlchards .....
« more of the parents would call on Miss Maude Reeves (handker- 
us. We have much to thank otir chiefs)
Heavenly Father for as a school for Miss Annie Madden..................
all His goodness to ns during the 
year/

1.00ors.
our school anl LONDON, May 27.—Theay. year.

S. S. TREASURER’S REPORT.

Balance from last year ....,$ 19.90 
Collections March 1918-1919 42.48
Mr. Clapp*B contribution
taker ...................................

50 govern
ment of India reviewing the findings 
of the special commission investigat
ing the recent disorders in India de
clared that General Dyer, the British 
commander In Ihdia*. exceeded 
sonable requirements of the case and 
showed a misconception of his di ty 
resulting in a lumentablt and

pas the guest of 
pn Monday even-

... 1.0Ô

1.00
Ivan Tummon 

piitz, on Sunday. 
>n is spending a 
Ids in Belleville

g2.45
Miss Tickell ..............
Miss Josephine Tickell . . 
Mm. (Rev.) Ash (cards) 
Mrs. John McCarthy . .
A friend ............ ...............
Mr. S. Russell...................
Mrs. Vivian ......___
Miss Jennie 

Allen McF

. 1100 rea-to care- !■ .505.50
SUNDAY SCHOOL TREASURER’S 

REPORT.
i.à»Donations for picnic ......

Don. for/ last year’s supper..
Sale of Ice cream ................
Donations to Xmas Tree . .

nn-V6.80[of Campbellford, 
l brother Samuel

ti.eee.»*a»y loss of lit). This judg- 
moLt. it is announced, has been cv.m- 
iruiiua.ed to

2.05 :Receipts.—
Balance from last year. ...$ 16.36 
Donation for supper ......
Collection March 1919-19È0.
Mr. Clapp’s dotation

,26.20 is carried onlek. the ccmmandrr in 
:h!fcf w th the request that he ’.ike 
appro] ) late nation.

The Catholic Archbishop of Sim
la has sent a letter to the London 
papers defending General Dyer. He 
seys that hesitation by the authori
ties would _ have meant a general 
murder of European men, outrag
ing of women, loss of public build
ings and desecration of Christian 
churches. The Archbishop main
tains that General Dyer saved the 
Europeans and saved India.

Total am’t cash received.$104.43
Hayes . .’as the guest of 

i at the parson- 63.35 I
Expenditures,—
35 copies of ■ “Northern Messenger.”

. .$10.50 

.. 12.60 
6.96 
1.46 
1.00

dy.to caretaker
6.50

>
"A............V ’

Donation for picnic .•.........
Sale of tickets for picnic , 
Donation for Xmas Tree ..

*
6.50Burtch and 

1 Mrs. Ernie 
dericks, motor- 
week and paid ' 
ind Mrs. Lome

1Caretaker 2.50
23.19Reward cards 

Quarter»» .
Sunday School Association. . . 
Cradle Roll supplies . . .
14 Gospels of St. John -C

• IJTotal Recelps

Expenditures.— 
Quarterlies

$110.66
.

1.00 v/
11.98 . ........................-V. • $ 1.26

I50 ^ copies “Northern Messenger”. ».
;60 ..................................................,... 10.50
.5 Donation to Sunday School associ- 
•0 etlon
.85 $ dozen spoons ......

ly and Peggy 
jppent the holl- 
| 10 Charlotte

'Bell ■ ;Express on Bibl» .
Class Books ______
Bus for picnic ___
Prizes for pleele ..

1
I IA
!................... ............. . 2.00 Miss 

Miss 1
Miss M"bei Kefr has returned to

Toronto after snmdlng the holiday 
with her parents in this city. ' ' s*’

1.26 -! z:
"i

; ■S3
■m1. \>

—_______

No Government 
lax to Pay

On Anything in 
Our Store

No Suit Over $45

y

t

/■

<

See Our Window of Panama 
Hafs at $3.00' each.

If You Want to Save
Money Trade Here-X.;

Remember you do not pay tax 
anything trading here.
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talk'to me as I go uptfabsl’-i Her 
mind, of course, was reassured if 
she could only hear some human 
voice reaching out of,'the! light into 
the darkness as she toddled brave
ly along to “sleepy hollow."

I’m afraid we’re

i •

.BE WKEKLY ONTARIO. *ev have been doing for centuries. Witness 
AfMca, Egypt. The League of Nations 

burden is of a kind with these others that h 
been cheerfully carried to file relief and better
ment of countless millions. It is a difference 
in size only that distinguishes this load from 
the many others that the British have been 
“let id for.” Both the British and French 
knqw that the league is the one way through 
which mankind can hope to keep the peace, 
and progress under the new world conditions, 
drawing with them the weaklings. 'Hh.erefore, 
they are willing to bear the stress

SHIP ALL VOUI»

RAT
OTHER

EDITORS
OPINIONS

ave

MUgee Building, Front St., Belleville, Ontario.

8?rais£r
One yeer, delivered, in t*w city .* .......................... .SfelO<ÉF: : ■■: ig
One/ear, to U. S. A. .* ... •. ,<>«,.• ,, .. 11,91 
THE

V dot always 
thoughtful enough about this mat
ter and many a child could be saved 
some terrifying experiences it we 
would only Just try and remember 
our own experiences in childhood, 
when the thought of darkness appal
led us as it does the children of to
day, with very 
Guelph Herald.

r.uaiw
HÜÉ1

j|sm
RECREATION VS. DISSIPATION

One result of the war seems to 
have plunged the world into a whirl 
of dissipation, and on every side 

and thè there Is a mad rush , for amusement, 
responsibility as we see it in -$he League cov- 80016 01 ft °* the most questionable 
enant'. and extravagant kind. People seem

to be money mad and they are throw
ing it about like drunken sailors, re
gardless in a great measure of val
ue received.

1 XI'few exceptions.—JOB PBOranre: The On 
is spechtu well equi 
stylish Job Work. M 
peteht workmen.

W. H. Marten,

tari*

SSL
Jab Printing Department 
to turn out artistic and 
presses, new type, com-

UtiAdvocates PoHllcal 
Union With U. S.

The Detroit paper says the great objection 
to the league is that it will be “minding other 
people’s business.” Of course it will. No sane
person wants to see the Balkans, for instance, Qo tat0 any hotel, great or small, 
left to their own sweet will. Until tfcev are ln one of our clt,es« and see the Hne-
ratoed and developed from their present back- accommodation. As one proprietor 

(By Mrs. George Hambleton, M.A., late Fellow wardness the little fellows must be curbed and 8ald recently, "We. are ashamed to 
of the Department of Political Economy, 8u*ded. A kindly firmness ot this nature will char*® the prices, but if they were

be necessary for many a yeas if the world is twlce aB hlgh P00!*16 would pay, and
“,r“oyes* is*=z'z"z:

President Wilson sees It, but for party gain the There is no symptom of economy 
Republican senators sneer at the league, it is anywhere. Everybody is on the rush, 

tton to be taken on the Washington Labor Con- this attidude that the Detroit journal tries to buylng’ aPendlns, for non-essenUais
justify when it declares that the British people “ weU “ esBentlals- 
will soon cast the league overboard.

For their own safety and the good of the 
world at large the British and /French people 
will stick by the League of Nations. They will 
not shirk the huge task that has been made the 
more difficult by the action of the United States 
Senate.

I. O. Merit/,

SHUBERT, WINNIPEG

Editor Ontario:—
born aboutI wasTHE EIGHT-HOUR CONVENTION. seventy-five 

years ago in Lennox County, Ont., in 
a neighborhood where it was regard
ed as almost a disgrace to be a Lib
eral and I was brought qp to believe 
that the first requirement for a good 
citizen was to believe 
connection and to vote Tory at every 
election.

.?

University Toronto.) * CMADMR HOUSE, FOR CANADIAN FUR SHIPPERS
Help us supply our tremendous demand for MUSKRAT, MUTE, SKUNK, 

gar* from your district. “SHUBIRT" wOl nay you thé 
EXTREMELY HIGH PRICES quoted below;

in BritishWith prorogation of the Dominion Parlia
ment probably only a few weeks away, the ac-

!:
W

Rather more than 40 years ago 11 
spent a few days in the Niagara die-1 
trict and visited St. Catherines, Thor-1 
old and Merritton and also took a trip 
to Buffalo. So far as I could judge 

crazy with the there was more business done in Buf
falo in a day than there was on the 
Canadian side in a month and it seem
ed strange-that a great city should 

dissipation, and dissipation cannot have sprang up at the head of the 
be successfully defended. DiversIonyErie Canal which could only carry 
from the daily grind sweetens the 
well springs of life and makeq/labor 
a pleasure. But when amusement be
comes the chief thing in life, and the 
hours that ought to be spent in 
fui work are devoted to planning 
pleasure and having a high old time 
continually, what in itself is useful 
and innocent becomes an injustice to 
the individual and a sin against so
ciety. The Lord supplied, the lambs 
with a very playful disposition and 
intended that they should skip on 
the hillside, but It will be noticed 
that they do i^ot skip everlastingly, 
but take time to rest. If they rompA 
ed all the time they would make 
mighty poor sheep. So ft is with 
people. No man or woman, boy or] 
girl, can be fit for the work of the 
daytime if skylarking at night be a 
regular diet. Amusement or recre-

I l ventions becomes a matter of the first moment 
During the session there have been meandering 
discussions on the 8-hour day; comparatively 
minor amendments to the industrial disputes 
investigation act have been the subject of de
bate, but none of the conventions to which Can
adian Government delegates gave assent at 
Washington have been submitted to Parlia
ment for ratification.

Under the terms of the treaty of Versail
les, the Dominion Government-is required to 
submit the conventions to the competent author
ity for ratification within twelve months of 
their having been received from the secretary- 
general of the League of Nations. Why the de
lay? What are the intentions of the Dominion 
Government.
i Some weeks ago, when the 8-hour day was 
under discussion in the House, the minister of 
justice gave as his opinion that, regarded a^ a 
domestic question, jurisdiction to enact an 8-
hour day lay with the provincial legislatures. supreme °decided that

But'the advent of international labor legisla- papers were not a necessity. What does ttillatton that 0CCUPiea the1 time six 
tion strangely enough introduced a new ele- Government think of that dictum now that its ! ^ght® in the week ,s dimUpation and 
ment into the constitutional position. The °nlV way of making the taxation regulations their vi”or a™fBtrenIth may*TOtV^ 
British> North America act contains a provision known to the public is through the press?

MUSKRATIt is the same with amusements, 
and what the end is to be cannot be 
predicted. We are acting like a lot 
of camp followers 
loot.

But to get back.

;

Spring
Winter

USt. 7J8 Mtto USUsate ITS 3561e 2.73 150 to LOO 
650 «• SJ#I 5M to U0 1150 to 2JS I LSI le 2M230 to 150

Recreation and 
amusement carried to excess becomes MINK

4100 to sm 
sue to MM 
2100 to MM

2SMlo22M|20Mtol<M 7100 to 17MI ISMto 1100 
UMtoUMl 12MtoMMbarges of 4 foot draft, when the Can

adian Canal, which could be used 
by ships drawing 14 feet, had only 
resulted in building up a few vil
lages.

J
x Having been batted in the eye by a June 
bug we know summer has arrived.

o o o o
The H. C. L. is not altogether due to under

production. Sometimes it is to overconsump
tion. '-■/ \ ■ «

SKUNKI

llMto CM 750to 7M| 175to 1751 550to 5M 
7»«e ISO MtoSElMliHEMN^M 
i—l to UO _ 2.75 toM

use- / V
After considering the matter for 

some time I came to the conclusion 
that this was the natural and inev
itable result of the people inhabit
ing a country which did not contain 
more than the twentieth part of the 
tillable land on the continent, decide 
lng to isolate themselves, politically 
and commercially, from the country 
adjoining them.

The next difficulty was to 
elle the policy of annexation with 
the views which I had formerly held. 
This at first sight seemed hard, but 
1 knew that John Bright, who was 
probably the greatest statesman that 
England produced in the last cen- — 
tury, and Gpl*S|a Smith, who was j 
one of the deepest thinkers of his 
time, had both advocated annexation, ' 
bo I looked up Bright’s Rockdale 
speech and, some of Qoldwln Smith’s 
books. Th^ arguments found there 
seemed complete in themselves, and 
they were given from a British, 
rather than a Canadian or American 
point of view.

The general tenor of Goldwin 
Smith’s writings was to the effect 
that the _peace bf the " whole world 
depended largely on a cordial under
standing between the English-speak
ing nations, and that the effect off 
the three thousand and odd miles of 
the Canadian border was to furnish 
constant sources of Irritation be
tween the two great English-speak
ing communities with no benefit to

Block
Short Mite L00 

SMte 250 
JMte 151

2Mte USI 150te IMl IMte .75 

t*a**P*ak» for itself. Take a»

YOU’LL BE MIGHTY GUI» YOU OID

You’veO O O O
A lot of us who thought ourselves econ

omical, have discovered, thanks to Sir Henry 
Drayton, that we were extravagant 

o o o o
Hardware merchants hold that knives and 

forks are necessities. A brief visit to the 
age restaurant will uphold the contention as to 
knives.

of a

recon-aver-

news-

ATTENTION !
lieve this, but as they grow older 
they will realize its truthfulness.

A candle fyirned at both ends is 
rapidly consumed, so the constitu
tion of a young man or young wo
man will sooner or later break down 
unless a reasonable time be set apart 
for rest, and that time should be 
nature Intended, at night, rather 
than in the day. 
work is necessary in some kinds of 
employment, but this Is the excep
tion, not the, rule.

Mr. Farmer. How about a Plumbing Job in your home? City 
Conveniences tn both ,o c o o

The new budget imposes a tax of one per 
cent, in addition to the present duties of excise 
and customs, upon sales by manufacturers, but 
as a tax of one per cént, is also applied upon 
importations, the manufacturers’ privileges in 
respect to tariff protection are unchanged.

O O O O - t
The Government has announced thnt the 

direct taxation of Sir Henry Drayton’s budget
gèfes into effect at once. But it doesn’t seem There ,B such a thln* as allowing

Sf„,hat ™“-,actmrs ,ndbe compelled to conform to the regulations stbly restrictions that are severe and 
Without being given a chance to Study the ,ln a measure senseless have helped 
method by which the new taxes are to be ap- old Nlck qulte a blt ln getting his

Ty rnerei 1,1 «•* -“r- * *
the country who are far from dear as to how comes either silly or sa 

terms Of the renort are have not vet keen In the imP°8ition of *he taxation is to be carried must have a diversity in the things
.. . , tne report are have not yet been in- out. They do now know whether they are whlch his attention or he be- w,th ltB conBtanf friction been done
dicated, bat it may be taken practically for breaking the law or not It Is time that In the comeB ‘“Practical and narrow in his away wlth 60 yeare aso,.the late 
granted that the main, condusion will be that .. \ , me thinking. He must have healthful rulooUB war wouId not have taken
no such obligation , as would give the Dominion A ® 1 the motoent lt was exerqlse and change of action as well p,ace- There can be doubt but
Parliament jurisdiction wu contracted at ^ f^ d0Wn’ 1118 1188 1)66,1 generally reoog- as thought, unless he is to shrivel that the Kai86r and
Wnahlncrtnn -rka n I-/* ,, . „at ÛÏzed, but in the case Of the present budget up and blow away. The telephone were convinced that the United States
Washington. The point taken is that the Do- there are extraordinary conditions that reauire hae niade llfB m_ocb hrightbr, partie- would never «° lnto a war on the
minion, while accepting the principle of the 8- exDlaùation fhe ÏT ,1 ularly ,n rural sections of the conn- 8lde of Qreat Britain. Had they

z hour day as laid/down in the treaty of Vèr- o-lvav. 6 G ^6 6nt 8hOUld haVe try, and it is a necessity for business thought otherwise there would have
Bailies is under no oblieation to nut «.to aWaot gl7f > the pu°1Ic 8everaI weeks at least In as well, yet one authority has ealeu- 6660 no war- and the evil resulting

’ . , P which to Study the taxation resolutions. fated that sufficient timers wasted from it, of which it may well be that]him
any particular convention adopted by the ÏÙ- ------ 1 in, gossiping over the phmrVwhfch ^ °»* *** the beginning,
temational Labor Conference. The Dominion w0RK PGR THF NïfiH-r rosrrvn « dbroted to intense production of mlght have aTOlded- 
Government bound itself to submit the conven- ■ food, would feed half thé population Although I have been an annexa
tion to the proper authority for ratification tit Work, for the night is coming, °* thlB continent. No one would go *loolB‘ for tba pa8‘ torty years- 1
rejection. And, in the present case, the com- Work through the morning hours, TJZ “ toh toreuntto ahoHshJd Strode my viewSB on ctTeTZt ‘ i

petent authority will be the provincial govern- Work while the dew is spariclihg, After, all it imx’t what these amuse-" baPPened t0 notice an advertisement
ments. Therefore, if the cabinet council accepts Work mid springing flowers, ments are so much as what use -we 16 The Sat™rday Erehing Post a few
this viewpoint, all the conventions will be sub- Work, when the day grows brighter make of them thaï labels them right »aye>a?° °®erIog 80 article for sale

to tie nine provlncee. and It will be tor Work In the glowing m„; ' ZT" c”^L

the provincial governments to determine Work, for the night is coming, ^ me that I was talking a short time
whether or not they shall give to the conven- When mail’s work is done. »•«***»*• y* ago w*01 a man whose home was
tton the force of law. ' Wort . r . .. f , , BRAVERY TO THE RAM along the St. Lawrence river, near

Work, for the night is coming, _ , : V Brock vine. He told me that a large
Work through the sunny noon- t0 admh* £he amount of the household supplies of

F1.1 brigitaa, houm wlU, &£*’ Z

Ref./ comes sure and soon, best when the lights go dut and
Give every fljdng minute, ' we’re left alone with black darkness

Something to keep in store- all around us. The little ones espec-
Wnrlr fnr , * lally 8eem to feel the dark and ft’s
W°!*’ f0r the nl®ht coming, , a great study of human nature to

When man works no more. watch the little one who has been
ordered up to bed and knows that 
the upper part of the house is in 
darkness and that, very shortly the 
room In which he le to sleep will be 
without any light.

Do you remember your own exper
ience of this sort, and the child of 
today ik not q bit removed from the 
child of yesterday. Some of them will 
go bravely upstairs, but I had to 
laug^ 4t a little one the other even- 
lng, When she said, “Daddy, will you

which empowers the Dominion Parliament to 
give effect to an international obligation. Did 
the Dominion Government,' by the vote of its 
delegates at Washington, contract an obligation 
to submit an 8-hour day bill to the Dominion 
Parliament? That is the nice point now for 

Dominion Government delegates 
strongly supported the 8-hour day convention 
at Washington. They voted for it. But did 
Canada thereby contract such an obligation as 
would give jurisdifction to the Dominion Parlia-

PLUMBING and HEATINGV-x

can be installed at a moderate cost. Drop in and talk it over 
and don’t forget we give all our estimatés Free.. We carry a 
full line of Stoves and Furnaces, Granite and Tin Ware "Auto 
Radiators Repaired”

as
HOWE & HAGERMAN

Rhone 1268
_ decision. Of course, night

191 Front Street
I

Inspect Thsëment
For some weeks past, so the story has it, 

. legal luminaries of the crown haVe been en
deavoring to find an answer to the puzzle. They 
have now completed their report and action on 
it will lie with the cabinet council. What the

f
Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform. Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBeiater Spring, Royal 
Mainl Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Robber Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

anyone.
Had Goldwin Smith lived a few 

years longer he would have been 
He able* to show much more clearly than 

II can, that had the boundary line

ted he be- 
tvage.

Hie FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

his advisers
were bought across the river and 
smuggled over. He also told me 
two other Interesting facts. The 
first was, that when the Yank* 
chants spotted a Canadian, they made 

pay more than the regular 
price. Just giving him the goods en
ough cheaper than he could get them 
at home to make it an object for him 
to buy. The other was, that the 
staunchest Tories and protectionists 
smuggled quite as freely as did the 
Liberals and free-traders.

The present coéditions compel us 
to sell more'cheaply and to buy at 
a higher price than would be the 
case it the customs 
Canada and the United States

goods between us and our neighbors.
Fred Mullett.

Bancroft, May 24, 1920.
mer-

They met by chanci
They’d never met before ; 

They met but once,
And she was smitten sore. 

They never met again— 
Don't care to, I allow; 

They met but once—
The auto and the cow.

There Is consternation at Pres
cott through the operations there of 
Mrs. White, an officer of the cus
toms department, who Is co-operat
ing with local customs officials in an 
effort to check smuggling from 
Ogdensburgh. It is understood that 
M^s. White will be stationed in Pres
cott indefinitely.

line between
were

permanently done away with, and 
so far as Great Britain is concerned", 
annexation would perhaps be of even 
greater benefit to her than it would 
to" Canada.THE ENTENTE AND THE LEAGUE.

The addition to the United States 
of the Canadian provinces as States, 
would neutralize the efforts of the 
German and Sinn Fein elements 
which are constantly endeavoring to- 
make trouble between Great Britain 
and America, and the result would 
be greatly to Improve trade, as well 
as other conditions between Britain 
and North America.
'It would be Impossible ln the lim

ited space available to even 
lze the benefits

Speaking of a debate in the British Com
mons on the League of Nations! the Detroit Free 
Press says:

Jumping ln between the wheels of 
his waggon Saturday evening, on 
the Black Creek Hill, Oshawa, when 
he saw a Ford car racing down the 
hill towards him, A. J. Thurtell, Base 
Line, West, saved himself from a 
horrible death but had three ribs 
badly injured as the speeding car 
side-swiped the waggon in its mad 
rush past. /

ASooner or later the, people of Great 
Britain are going to wake up to what they 
have been let in for, and when they do it 
is not likely there will be any need for de
bate regarding the. relative potency of the 
lèague and the entente.
But the British people do know what they 

haye been “let-, in for.’* Very clearly they 
realize 

lÉjiave sh
job they hi : » 

i VA

Work, for the night is coming,
Under the sunset skies,

While their bright tints are glowing 
Work, for daylight files,

Work till the last beam fadeth,
Fadeth to shine ,no more;

Work while the night is darkening, 
When man’s work ie-o’er. -iBSl

» "
.

i summar- 
that would result 

1 from annexation, and it would give 
1 the cuetoms-house officials, who 

want ——«would be thrown out of their jobs,
vrUfr PlFffuBF^ a chance t0 a living by doini

A WCsS inLi/ar 9 useful work Instead of hindering; the
__ _ i mutually beneficial exchange of

h
One of the commonest complaints 

of infants is worms, and the most 
effective application for them Is 
Mother Graves’ Wormn Extermlna-

----- less of the task they
now well the difficult 
tt Is the sort of thing

4&
ft

—Annie L. Walker.> V ' ’ tor.bV
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Victoria day passed off quietly In 

this burg.
. ....... Mr- C. Bowers is superintendent

Mr. John Caangn has Sold his for the Sunday school, Mr. J Hin- 
large residence on Third St. and cliffe assistant for the 'year. ;
bought the houre formerly owned by Mr. C. P. Chisholm is improving 
the late Mr. Vanblnicon. Mr. Cannon his house with a metal root 
is now repairing*. to live to. Mr. and Mrs. Col. Ketcheson in-
. a prlBOner tMto taking a pleasure trip to the
to Belleville on Saturday afternoon, near future tp the great North West, 

Mr. W t D. Perry took a trip to and other6-points, and visit-their son
Montreal over the week end and ----------- T ,
holiday to visit at hie daughters, Mrs.
Jack. Patterson.

Mrs. Chris. Stevenson and daugh
ter Carmel of Toronto, are visiting 
Mrs. B. Denee. ~ V

tir after a few days treatment.
Mr. Howard Vanliushn waq home 

with his /amfly over the week end.

%

FOR 
SALE

and Bessie Rosebush.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hanna of Stir

ling and Mrs. 8. Dicks spent Sunday 
at Mr. David Hanna’s. —'

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Morrow and a 
party of friends- motored to Brighton 
on Tuesday and spent the day there.

Mrs. Earl Eagle, ,who has been 
suffering from a badly sprained 
ankle, is able to be around again.

A number from, here «slebrated 'New Yo* city, 
the 24th in Stirling. ♦ There is

Mrs. Geo. Boujton spept Friday 
evening with Mrs. Edgar MorrowT 

Mrs. Mary Vandervoort spent 
few days with Mrs. Frank Irvine 
last week.

Mr. Perry Palmer spent Sunday 
with Mr. Walter Scott near Fr>nk- 
ford.

government Inspector seized three 
wireless apparatuses used by private 
individuals in Kingston. According 
to, information received the. appar
atuses taken had such high-'voltage 
that they were interfering with the 
wireless station on Barriqjtield hill. 
It is stated that on Monday evening 
messages were received over these 

instruments from

Jt

Just as the robin is the harbtiger 
pt Spring, so are the bright litho
graphs and banners the forerunners 
of the circus. Thé former come first 
and has already arrived. The latter 
Is now heralded and the majestic 
Hagenbeck-Wallace circus will be 
here Wednesday, June 9.

The billboards and walls, fences 
.and store windows are flashing the 
happy tidings to the passing folk, 

y radiating that feeling of gladness
■ j which circus season always brings.
■ The harbinger announced 
a I new and novel features for the

lovers of the tented arena. Trained 
animal acts are In abundance, offer
ing an exhibition of skillful master
ing of wild beasts. The winter 
months were spent by trainers at 
headquarters in West Baden, Ind., 
teaching these animals to answer 
the snap of the whip in performing 
feats heretofore unknown.

to ■

Houses and Building 
Lots

# aH event* ,,'qne true 
patriot in ipie world, 4 
Piderewski. *H

he is
e has recel1« . v* magni-

fldent offers "from America to gô on 
concert tours but has declined them 
because he wishes to serve his 
try. He has refused 
000,000. What 
does not plead the increased 
living in order to ask his 
an increased indemnity.

Cobonrg has a unique position in . 
baseball. At Victoria Park 
no fence, and finances

Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson of 
Mountain View, called at Mr. D. Val- 
laen’s.

Miss Arkell has gone home to Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs 
Castleton over the holiday;, Watt and Mr. and Mrs James Juby,
A Mr . Chas. Froste is in Toronto, *11 of Peterborough, spent the week 

over Sunday and Monday. at Mr. Fred Juby’s.
Mr. Joseph Coûter, and daughter Mr. James Simpson (Sr) returned 

Clara of Toronto, are home for a home on Monday after spending the 
few days. " past week at Trenton/

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Harold and Miss Marjory Davidson enter 
family were to Belleville one day tained company from Wellington on 
last week. Wednesday last.

Mr. Fred Reed of Bloomfield 
the guest of Mr. Roy Jose on Sunday.

Mrs W. Black, Huff’s Island has 
been spending the 
Aer sister Mrs. Wm. Walbridge.

Mr. A. Hart of Buffalo took din
ner at Mrs. H. G. Huff’s on Thursday 
last. i

a
i

Best Locations in ail conn- 
one offer of $1,-.

an example? HeParts of the City cost Of 
country for

\
home raking helps

How a Big Institution Helps Women 
With Their Food Problems

many ■Satisfactory Ternis 
Arranged

,■1there is
of the club

have to be financed by passing 
around the hat. On Monday the col
lection was $166.15, which is a very 

manufacturer as the 50011 amount- Most people pay their 
Royal Baking Powder Company is a| 26c wllllngly, but there are a few, 
revelation to those who have ) not j ^ho no doubt cal1 themselves 

j heard of it before, and. the house- ! sport8’’ who do anything and every- 
thelr activities of a domestic science !thlng to beat the collectors, 
course with the theories extracted, j

The extent of the educational 
work that is carried on by such a 
great food

Our merchants have agreed to 
close their stores on Wednesday after 
noon through the summer months.

Our boy scouts went to Napanee 
on Saturday afternoon, - to play a 

There are the famous circus head- baseball game with the hoys there.
as well. Prominent The score was something like 27 to 

acts have been secured from Europe, 7 to favor of Napanee. 
along with the best of performers 
obtainable on this continent, 
ing has beqn overlooked, it is an
nounced, in giving a performance ...............................
that will surpass all others of former tt®nded the beautification of Joan 
seasons. J * Arc to Rome en Sunday, and will

was

Whelan** \i past week with

liners listed
OCT UNO* YOUR OWN 

BCUJBVILLt, ONI At Royal Headquarters an entire 
department, called the1 Educational 
Department, under the direction of 
a well-known Home Science Expert, 

Mrs. J. Simonds, Mrs. Howetson, is continually at work, creating 
Mrs. F. Lent, and Mrs. A. Hilman recipes that the housewife may have 
attended the convention of “The a variety of home-baked foods, de- 
Ladles Aid at Wellington, on Wed- vising new and easier ways of pre- 
”e*lay aSt paring old dishes to help save the

Mrs Moncton and baby of Red- housekeepers time, and expertment- 
nersville, was the guest of her par- Ing with economical food combina-
ento Mr. and Mrs. James flimpson lions to save the housewives money 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Harry Jose is spending a few Many women do not realize the 
days to Toronto. importance- of home baking, the de-

Miss Ella Anderson spent the cldedly different results which dtt- 
week end at Fish Lake the guest of f®rent baking powders give and its 
her sister, Mrs. Ketchapaw. importance in relation to the health

Mrs. W. W. Post and Mrs. H. G. of the family.
Huff spent Tuesday at Roblln’s Mills. tIon®1 Department shows

A couple of horse back riders got how wholesome and economical is 
badly frightened on Monday evening, home baking. Nourishing foods are 
by the report of a gun, while riding properly combined and levened with 
on Mr. Fred Juby’s lawn. an absolutely pure healthful baking

Mrs Frank Anderson of Belleville powder—not a chemically built pow- 
spent the past week with her brother der—but a real food product made 
Mr. John Walker. S from the cream <6 tartar of

Good egg-saving cakes, home-made ! 
pastries, breads and delicious break- [ 
fast dishes which may supplant eggs 
at breakfast when variety is desired 
or eggs are high in. price, are devised. ;

rev*' Committee Appointed to 
Investigate 0. T. A.

Mr. Frank 
spent Sunday under the 
toot.

Ackerman, Toronto, 
parentalATTENDED THE BEAUTIFICATION’ 

Archbishop Spratt, of Kingston

Noth-

new

THE STANDARD BANK 6F 
CANADA

also take "part to the beatification 
of Archbishop Plunkett next Sunday 
to the Eternal city.
Hartlgan ef Deeeronte, is with Arch
bishop Spratt in Rome.

A conference of Christians Is being 
held at Gospel Hall over Satur
day, Sunday and Monday, 
crowd have assembled, 
their lunch and rest

Many additional wild 
have been brought to this country 
for the menagerie, which is causing 
wide-spread attention owing to its 
size. It Is reported to he one of the 
largest collections of wild animals In 
the world. Besides being extremely 
interesting, it is a'great educational 
opportunity and so that the public 
may enjoy a thorough visit, the 
management announces that the 
doors will be opened 
fore each performance, both matinee 
and night. Another convenience for 
the public will be a downtown ticket 
office, where tickets will be obtain
able during the visit of the show 
here and at the same price as paid on 
the circus lot. *

TORONTO, May 28.—An impor
tant committee composed of represen
tatives of all parties was appointed to 
investigate Ontario Temperance Act 
and its administration and return its 
^findings to house in form of drafted 
amendments at next 
named by Premier Drury to legisla
ture this morning.

Possibilities of proportional repre
sentation will also be Investigated by 
another committee named.

At opening of session Col. W. H. 
Price, Parkdale, requested the pre
miers permission to Introduce an 
amendment to Beck Act of 1909 to 
make it Impossible for municipal 
council to pass by-laws permitting any 
alterations or modification of fran
chise without consent of electors. 
Consent was given and bill given its 
first reading.

animals

Rev. Father

. ' Established 1873
Head Office—Toronto j

session was
convenience of our customers and the gen- 

eral public, a sub-byanch of this Bank was opened at

; MELROSE -m
on Monday, May 10, 1920,jat which point 
banking business will be transacted.
... TqCT® are branches qf this Bank at Napanee, Marys

ville, Selby, Deseronto, Shannonville, FoxbOTo and 
Redners ville.

A large 
They have 

rooms
! I

over
Roach and Whittens shop on George 
"Street. ■one hour beta -general . The Royal Educa-Mr. and Mrs. Landlg and daughter 
also Mrs. Dr. Boyce iSotored to King
ston on Tuesday of last week.

Mr. Jamfee WMtton and family 
motored to Kingston last week, ac
companied by Miss Daisy Goodman.

Miss Alice' Cole has gone to Tren
ton for a few days to visit with Mrs. 
Dr. Campbell.

, Another of Deseronto’s old resi-
t. to see some rate. It'dents passed away week to the 

certainly freshened things up. 11 person of Mr. Wm Brown The th”88 lieaobA’1, to6iMtog(toneral took pliee. Irem hfa'ho^è

6Dd W,th h6r 8,8t6r Ibe Stewart House on Saturday after- 
• ”oon. Mr. Brown was an uncle of

the late Mrs. T. Stewart.
Mr. George Kimmerly of Toronto, 

is making a call at his 
town.

women

*>-

John Elliott, Manager, . 1.. Belleville Branch. '

WOOLER grapes.

Wbt Bond Interest 
Oï*ip0îi5 and Cheques 

- Cashed Free. r

%
«IBIG ISLAND

A ■number fgsu. the Island spent 
Victoria Day at Plcton.

Mr. and Mto- Wm. Peck spent 
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. 
Belth Barker Fairmount.

C. Ward of Northport built a 
Cement trough at the cheese factory.

Vefy sorry to report Mr. G. Alli
son , rery 111 and under the doctor’s 
card.

1
After each recipe has 'been given 

the “economy” test—to prove that It 
is lnexpenslvi

Miss Peaster of Smtthflold Is vtslt- 
lng Mrs. VanSlcklin for a few days.

We are very sorry to hear of the 
Illness of Mrs. John Bennes. We all 
hope she soon will recover.

Miss Andra Whitney and

k The Merchants Bank will en«1i "War
A lee* ••npons or interest «deques v^hen 
9 to «Mentation, without wtalrifig saxy charge 
a wha|ever for the service.
’ __. ** yoa ha.ve n°t a Savings Aecoimt, why

«• use your interest money to open one with

Optometry ?
-the “mtjthod" test 

to prove that it Is easy to make and 
practical, and the “taste”

;

old home ffI
test—to

prove that it is appetizing and de
licious, it is ready for publication. 
Thousands of women read and 
these recipes which are now appear
ing In our newspapers. If you have 
not seen them look for them In this 
newspaper for they will help you to 
give your family varied qnd delicious 
meals thgt are also economical 
for these high-cost days.

Mr. Geo. Joyce of Toronto, who is 
p . _. Mlss connected with the Prestolite battery
Tnd wire*,? T !P®ndl6g the Week Co- 18 at borne over the holiday with 
end with friends at Codrington. his parents, Mr. and

Mr and Mrs. A. G. Austin, also Mr. Joyce, 
and Mrs. D. 8. Austin, motored to A good number bOfcrded the steam 
Brighton to see the ruins of the fire, er Breckville, which already had a
ali ?hV°Uni V8 l0°klng Itoe < now, good crowd on from Napanee for the 
all the apple trees are In blossom, doings in Plcton.
It looks as though there would he 
%.good crop.

Mrs.

has helped thousands of work
ers win promotion and success. 
YOUR future prospects may 
he impaired by

useAlfred Potts of SolmsviHe spent 
Sunday afternoon at Borland Graves. 

Mrs S. Cole spent several days last 
her sister Mrs. Urias

%Mrs. Clinton

poor eyesight. 
■ Or your vision may be perfect- 
R ly clear ahd yet permit suffle- 
J lent eyestrain to cause nerv

ousness, headaches 
troubles.

week with 
Nelson, Demoreetville.

BRANCH,
uses te Rent.

N. D. McF. . e .. k exenNILES’ CORNERS or other g
4TH LINE THURLOW 

Mr. Tom Peacock has 
a new Ford car.

i
Mr. Wm. TeShey, is motoring to 

and from Consecon, caring for his 
brother-in-law, Mr. C. Carter, who is 
very low with pneumonia and 
pluerisy.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Ellis took tea with 
Mr. and Mr. Joe Brown, Lake Shore 
on Sunday after church.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude McCartney, 
and two children, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Bills on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rorabeck, 
and sons, were away on Sunday. .

A number from this way attended 
the races at Plcton on Monday the 
24th.

(Rev.) Barnes is in Tor
onto at present taking care of her 
daughter who has the measles.

Miss Lillian Bell, Mr. Alymer Dor- 
land Haggarty, Miss Kathleen

Such a constructive work as that 
of the Royal Educational Depart
ment is of real practical value, and 
receives, as it truly deserves, the 
hearty approval and commendation 
of such mundane persons as you and 
I—who eat three meals a day.

Our Optometrist makes a very B 
careful examination to detect = 
whether there are defects which 
may he overcome by proper 
optical measures.

Phone 128 for appointment.

purchased
I

THIS STORE WILL BE

I CLOSED ALL DAY JUNE 3RD
E-S/toisrt And- ^ ttther Legal Holidays.

Commencing June 2nd we will close every 
Wednesday at Noon during the months of June, 
July and August.

We Give Special Attention to Repair Work 
During the Summer Months.

Mr. J. Rltz entertained company 
over the week end. ^

Mrs. ©rival Beer is»still visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Traverton 
of theAlxth line. Glad to‘hear that 
Mrs. Traverton is able to be, home 
from the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Wlndover visited at 
Mr. Charles Coles on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Badgley spent 
Sunday at Mr. H. Phillips.

M br. tod Mrs. Rice and ‘ family of
Mr and Mrs. A. Davidson of BowmanvUle visited at Mr. N Badg- 

Frankford spent a week with Ms ley on Sunday and Monday, 
niece, Mrs B. Bryant. Miss Gerta Bradshaw spent the

Rev Mr. and Mrs. Barnes of Wool- week end with friends to BellevUle 
er took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. cj Mr. and Mrs. N. Badgley tod t*m 

Friday. 11»
Mr. anff Mrs. Chas Leach and I 'Sirs. MTm. Bush of Stirlingepent 

John Hunt spent Sunday the guest Friday with his daughter Mrs J 
of Mr. and Mrs. Morrison. - 8 t6r’ Mr8’ J’

Mrs. Kingston of Baytide is spend
ing a few days with Mrs K. Moran.

We are glad to see Mrs. (Rev.) Pat
terson out again.

Mrs. David Teal took dinner with 
Mrs. Chas. Leach on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hubble spent 
Monday the 24th at Stirling.

■-------------u.',-----------------

Rut-
ton and Mr. Henry McCall, motored 
to Campbellford on Sunday last.

A number of young .people are 
spending the 24th, at Percy Boom, 
and some back to the river near Mr. 
Americas Nelson’s.

V

1
At the Frontenac Club, Kingston, 

on Monday evening a long-to-be-re
membered dinner was tendered to 
Major-General V. A.. S. Williams, 
C.M.G. (on the eve of his departure 
for Toronto) by forty of his military 
associates and friends of Kingston. 
Major-General Sir A. C. Macdonell, 
K.C.B., C.M.G., D.8.O., ' the Com
mandant of the

I
8« Angns McFee

Mfg. Optician

TABERNACLE ; ïi

DELANEY <(i-I If blossoms speak tor anything 
there wm be an abundent supply of 
plums, cherries and early apples.

The latest news received from Mr.
C. Carter reported him a little better 
but still very low.
' Mr. James A. Tice, Lake Shore, °f general and sincere regret on the

part of civilians and military 
at the removal of the guest of the

mate ground is the order of the day ,r°™ the command of Mili-
at present. “ tery District . No. 3 to that of No. 2,

‘ wlth headquarters at Toronto.

"The Furrier”
Phone 797 17 Campbell St. Opp. Y. M. C.A»

I"Royal Military Col
lege, a life-long friend of General 
Williams, acted as toastmaster. The 
speech of Sir Archibald and of all 
who followed testified tri the /eeling

/
MiCKIE SAYS

Feed! Feed! l\ i
Hanna.

Mr. and Mrs. M., Bradshaw took 
dinner at Mr. W; Bradshaw.

Mr. Clare Sills has gone to Osh
awa for a few weeks.

Wedding bells are rtnging oh the 
fourth and fifth.

t- r*still continues very poorly.
Preparing corn, potatoes and to

rn en
if na oouK u*ee < ee eotuse» J

R6W6MHH’ N1R tontmou J
NUkA, -MIN MuV S 

UOTUVM' T* FCSM6MT NA rWQMlI 
FANHU’ -two B* -tUttSKNCMMS ( 

AT Mitel, UVCS SdWXt OP J
- \ oow. «wescAtocR* oo 
x S.

f
We carry » full stock of all the 

l beet brands of Bleed at all times.
! Gives ns a call when yon are'past

ing. Examine these feeds and get oar 
prices.

&
Rain is very badly needed.

The R.C.H.A. entrained 
day for Petawawa. Many cars 
necessary to accommodate the equip 
ment of guns, horses and 
arrangements had been previously 
made by Major Lawson, assistant di
rector of transport and supplies, and 
everything worked like clock-work.

on Tues 
were

RIVER VALLEY

Mrs W. H. Banna spent Wednes
day with Mrs. Alex. Parks.

Mr. Perry Palmer spent Monday 
with his toother, Mr. Miles Palmer, 
of Frankrord.

Mrs. Mary Vandervoort 
Belleville on Saturday.

Mr. Geo. Bush of Smith’s Falls, 
was home over the holiday.

Mrs. Sunburg of Detroit, Mrs 
Greathead of Chicago and Mrs. Sol
der of Brighton, visited friends in 
River Valley and Stirling recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster, of 
Roalln, also Mr. and Mrs Frank 
Salisbury of Roalln were week end 
guests at Mr. Earl Morrow’s.

Some of the farmers who have 
been taking advantage of the potato their hands, 
crop iq the city farther advanced 
thanthan in the country.

The Misses Derry, spent Sunday 
with their friends,. Misses Flossie

: <e-- KW ALLBRIDGE
men. AllDESERONTO W. H. Finkle occupied the pulpit. 

Aut® loads of young folks have«SX iSFSpssand gardens are in”watttoS for ” s J ‘ ’
1;.. -r- */■'

Findlay St Philbin i i i.aPHOMCpf?9SORS TO THE W’ D’ HANLEY CO. 
PHONE 812________________ 329 FRONT ST

E.fwas in i-Vsome |nd friends. -
.. , , . I^ne rain Thursday night.

•Mr. /Horace Thompson of Detroit, iPlanting- strawberries and Rasn- 
ia at home over the holiday. berries js order of day.

Mu Walter Perry of Toronto, is at Mr. and Mrs. John Hincllffe visited 
home over the holiday with l|is par-( Mr. and ^rs. Faul, Thurlow.Setur- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Perry. (day night and attended Betheny 

Mr. Fred Bradshaw and mother Sunday School and church Rev 
Mrs. Ira Bradjihaw motored to Belle-! McMullin occupied the pujpp also 
ville on Friday last, from . thereion i took dinner and tea with Mr and 
to Plcton ovet the 24th. Mrs. Pound.

Miss Helen Oronk, of the Wool-‘Congratulations to George, son of 
worth office staff, ie at home ov,er the Mr. and Mrs. John Pound, for ♦btaih- 
hoiida^. hig degree of B. A. at Queen’s Uni-

Miss Hazel Stewart went to King- vereity. 
ston Hospital on Friday night, to1 Prospects for strawberries and 

y undergo an operation for" appendlci-' other small, fruits are good. j

:Mrs. Walden, of Toronto, is the 
guest of her brother, William O’
Brien, Brock street, Kingston. Mrs. 
Walden was a prisoner 
Germany from the beginning of the 
war until 1917 when she

I

SPRING CLEANING
The New Wail Papers

of war in

W„escaped
through Italy. In speaking of her 
experiences Mrs. Walden 
brutality and utter disregard of 
human sentiment characterized the 
Germans in their treatment 
who were so unfortunate as to fall in 

She was in Germany 
with her husband, a Journalist, at 
the outbreak pf war.

Are New In says that
We have the finest variety ever shown to the city. And we 

believe we can suit almost every person. Have a look and see 
what Is to be had to Help Brighten Up the Home.

of all
THE BEEHIVE

Chas. N. Sulman
*

/
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1
j The writer, j 

the Belleville Cm 
other day; stated 
church with moi 
onto forty years! 
a sermon on thd 
commonplace, uj 
mended that the 
men, who happen 
a message from t 
that the latter sm 
mon or a series 
gospel of Work.

We have no 
delivered hut reg 
as yet had any i: 

« nouncement of si 
vertising columns 
acted upon.

V

We have had I 
ject of Rest. Tha 
verse of indifferenl 

“On the otH 
In the sweel 
Where the I 

There il 
We must con 

there is a deadly, 1 
rest has small atj 
that fuller and rich 
doing, accomplish!

“I know what 
good work,’’ wrote 
one of those pregnl 
us a world of meal 

And we wish 1 
not believe that ea 
dise to come will e 
than that which cc 
task well accomplis

This good old 
sand years been d 
This is the idea tha] 

The mistaken i 
the old-fashioned t 
cral a view of the 
and their subsequei 

It is true the 1 
Genesis, tells us the 
den because of thej 
thereafter compelled 
for a living. But w 
opinion that their 
been entirely one o 
told in the 15th ver 
“the Lord God took 1 
Garden of Eden to 
That passage, if it n 
Adam had a duty tx 
But ^ren as it was I 
too easily and Satai 
the idle hands.

e
It is strange how 

derful story of the j 
gather from it any q 
of the nobility and <1 

It is true that ] 
crâts of lordly Jerus 
marks about the hJ 
obscure Village of n] 
His hands, and it wd 
for Him to assume. t| 
phers, at the center q 
eastern world. But 
bench, not because q 
the hours long. ' He id 

>" had forever ennobled 
sage to deliver to a w
it.

And for three yi 
and endured and.su: 
and supersensitive 
dure, for He 
quainted with griefs. I 

But we also belij 
years He reaped ineff] 
went about healing thl 
the blind, feeding the! 
children and deliverii 
love and universal bn 
that He scattered must 

<. to Him in that suprem 
only to those who go a 

4 Just now there is 
be preached so zealoul 
the gospel of Work.

It. requires a couJ 
pound that gospel, for] 

Everybody is takij 
oreaching the gospel oil 

We have all been n 
for ourselves until thei] 
enough to go round, 

.^coming lazier than the 
-- When we were y« 

for a day’s work limit] 
the boon sought

si
was a

was

<; x
t

?

«
i v
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•snsps\was made but a search failed to 

show that anything was missing 
although some meat may have been 
taken. / 7 >

kindness.
Mrs. Gibson as president added a 

personal word of gratitude for his 
sympathetic advice and Ills willing
ness rto give Of his time etc, to aid 
her In this work. Dr. Scott fittingly 
replied.

Mrs. Gibson then expressed her 
desire to#give up the''work but the 
ladles were unwilling to loss so 
capable, efficient and painstaking a 
leader so she Was again elected Presl-1 
dent, which she accepted on the con-1

Talk of the Town 
And of the Country

graduation of her sister Miss Belle at 
St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto.

Mr. Wm. Callahan was through 
here last week delivering fruit trees. 
Mrs. A. Campbell is visiting friends 
In this neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Clark spent Sat
urday evening in Napanee.
/ Mr.

day with their sister Mrs-. G. Me- 
Murter. ’ x7-

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mansifleld 
and son Ted of Toronto called on 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brlckman on 
Sunday afternoon.

Mf. and Mrs. Clarence Cunning- 
haih of Roblln Mills spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. tea 
Russel!, . . '

Mr. Earnest Russell accompanied 
by Mrs. G. McMurter and. Miss Vera1 the 
ryotored to Wellington on Sunday 
aftern

! Mr. and Mrs Ellis accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. George Winters motor
ed to Thurlow on Sunday last to 
visit relatives,] returning In the 
evening.

I Vr-
;

On Wednesday, June 9th> Prank- 
ford Is to have an unveiling and ded
ication of a monument to the men 
and youth of Sidney who gave their 
Hves In the Great War. The monu
ment is a pretenfftms 
located on the high school grounds. 
Sir Sam Hughes, General Ross and 
others prominent in the life of the 
Dominion, Province and County will 
take part In th6 proceedings.

The little Misses Clara and Ethel 
weet, Catherine St., were guests of 

Miss Viola Dafoe on Saturday for
s=

Caesar fishermen, of Scugog 
Lake ar«t sijving the high cost of liv- 

t as fish are concerned, 
ed through Lindsay locks 
ay from Goose Lake1 and 
have secured 1800 lbs. of 

dressed eel. -They are workers and 
no mistake.

streets converted into a garage for 
thé present. The northern part will 
be used .as a store house. Mr. 
Walmsley intends putting up a ware
house at the corner when building 
conditions are improved.

and Mrs. Randal McAllister 
son and daughter, Napanee, called on, 
relatives here on Sunday. The Rev. Mr. Archer of Brighton, 

delivered a very eloquent sermon to 
congregation of King St. church 

| on Sunday evening last, also attend-
tookT A?Ma EH3™* °f Consecon i and ^talked tifthe'

rdaTevlm, EMZah BriCkmaD °rhm WaL'"7». Philips vls on the slckL^*^^ £

spent a few days In Belleville the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Da-

! ing, as : 
They pa

one and Is

last Moi 
since tKi

/ HALLOWAY
dition that an associate President? 
was chosen, Mrs. (Rev.) Wilson 
elected.

The Rev. Mr. Davies of Roslin, 
conducted service at the home of Mr. 
-J. Lowery on Tuesday evening last.

-The W.M.S. held their regular 
monthly meeting In the church on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. P. Spencer 
Hamilton attended the funeral of Mr. 
Blake Faulkner 
Thursday last, who died 
denly with scarlet fever,

Mrs,. H. Gardiner and sister Miss 
Rushnell of Foxboro -called 
Flossie Rose on Wednesday after
noon.

Mr. Townsend has been remodelling I 
his residence, and Mr. A. Wallace 
and R. Reynolds of Ivanhoe, have 
been doing the mason work.

Mrs. B. Dafoe an elderly lady and 
mother, of Mrs. W. B. Tufts, 
away quite unexpectedly on Satur
day morning. - ■

Thère

was" //
under peculiarly sad Mlsg I. Martin chosen re

cording secretary, Mrs. A. F. flail 
corresponding secretary. Mrs Bonter 
treasurer with assistant Mrs. S. Van- 
devoort for West Belleville, Miss Ida 
Jack for East Belleville

After discussion of the work Mrs. 
Dr. Soçtt dismissed by prayer.

Though the billboards and store 
window's are, announcing through 
flashy, bright lithographs' the com
ing of the Great Hagenbeck-Wallace 
Circus on Wednesday, June 9, it has 
been noticeable that no banners 
have been tacked to the sides of 
business buildings by this circus.

J. C. Donahue, manager Of ad
vertising car No. 1, which spent the 

v day here billing the circus, gave out 
The special committee of the "coun-jJ116 following statement: 

ell yesterday met Superintendent J. “There is nothing 'that mars the 
ing his conference with Vice-Presi- b®auty of a city as much as circus 
dent Robb of the G. T. R. over re- banners- This has been realized by 
moyal of their track, and it was de- the bIg circuses and this policy of 
elded to meet again. The matter advert,8lnS with banners has been 
will beitaken up tomorrow night and discontinued. Of course, the smaller 
it may be that a .deputation will go to 8hows of ten and twelve cars con- 
Montreal to confer with Mr. Robb tlnue this method, but you’ll find

no more of it from big shows. The 
trouble with banners is they are left 
hanging on the walls. Heavy rains 
come and take the coloring from 

I them and there remains nothing but 
dirty rags, which rot and hang there 
to the disgust of the property 
and the community. Indeed, the loss 
of many lives can be traced to ban
ners.

A death,
circumstances, occurred on Monday 
evening at Marmora. Leiss than a 
month ago, Mrs. Eugene Utter 
summoned from Iowa to attend thef 
funeral of her brother, Herbert 
Blakley of Madoc township, who 
died as the result of an accident. 
Mrs. Utter and her husband attend
ed the funeral and Mr. Utter left for 
home the following day. «Mrs.-Utter 
remained to visit friends. She was 
visiting at the home of her cousin, 
Mrs. James Nickle, of Marmora on 
Monday, when she 
ly ill and, In spite of all that could 
be done, she

i-
■

The merchants of the city faith
fully observed the. half-holiday^l^s- 
ing today, although Monday was a 
holiday. The barber shops remained 
Open this afternoon.

- Saturday morning, although Fish
ery Overseer Brady was at the fish
ing grounds, Gofcse' Lake, shortly 
after sunrise, the Caesarea party had 
their lines up and about 600 weight 
of the “wlggly beauties.” Their 
average weight wds five pounds.

was list.

and Mr. R. B. Victoria
foe.—-——- ' v

The remains of Mrs. Luor’s, an 
aged lady, who died at Eldorado, 
were yesterday removed to Conse
con, where she formerly resided and 
Were laid to rest there. Accompany
ing the remains were her husband, 
her son-in-law, Dr. Snider and many 

The obsequies were in 
Tlekbell Brothers Com-

The rain which so recently come 
was very much needed.

Miss Sweetman our public school

Harold on 
very sud-

near
Church was well attended on Sun

day. Five christenings during "the!
service, a report of the annual Sun- !
, , _ j teacher, also her mother and sistwr,rr:, •' 1“a *• >■vér» P lWa8S yMl8S are «Pending their 24th under the
Vera Brlckman during the Sunday parental roof
school session. ,, ___ _

rllll„, „ . Q , v Mr- and Mrs. Thomas Hatton hadChurch next Sunday at 2.30 p.m. tea at, the latter’s sister, Mrs Clark 
Sunday school at 1.30 p.m. Come 0reen st. on Sunday evening last
Averti “Lma£hU fiDter.68U°g1 Mr- Harvey Dafoe had the mis- 
fi.tog toe ^ GOT6 Wynt to hat» a bolt driven Into

vir J ! I n h,e h»”3 one day last week at the
an? t nr Gr/ant Glb8on- Mr- Creosote, fortunate for him, it 

.7; ; a .?m and 30a not «ertous end Is now about well 
Conans' ^ ^ At * tte <*»«M*g stores in

Àudra took^dlnnèr K' •frlCkman and maktog^We ^^duc'tton! dty
tifs4t0St;n?b^s°n Stinday 6t Hr' ^ tBe fead - n»pe

„ . „ B every thing else may
Mr. S. Wetherall and Miss Maude come down to a reasonable and 

Pope spent Sunday at Mr. Langa- sible price 
beer’s Belleville.

Several from this appointment at
tended the pie social at Albury Mon
day night.

A farmep purchased/a quantify-of 
lumber in# Port tiope the other day. 
His single horse hads no difficulty ln- 
hauling the load up1 Walton street 
hill, but It cost him just

I
on Miss

was taken sudden
friends.I
charge of 
pany.

The Daly Tea Company have pur- 
chhsed the Cartwright building lo
cated at the corner of Bundas and 
East streets, Napanee. The building 
Is at present occupied by the Daly 
Tea Company and by Messrs. Boyle 
& Son.

soon passed......... | .... . ■ away.'
There was not even sufficient time 
to inform her husband of her ill
ness. Deceased is survived by her 
husband but has 
family. Mr. Wm. Blakley of Moun 
tain View is a brother.

passed
no Immediate was

was no service in «this 
church «on Sunday last owing to the 
special service in the church In Fox- 
boro in \he morning.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Kelly, Mr. anti 
Mrs. C. Kelly and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Morgan and family took In the 
cert in Roslin on Friday night.

Miss Leitra Rose aud -Mr. Roy 
Rose were guests of Mrs. E.. Low
ery on Sunday last.

if , Col. E. D. O’Flynn, president of 
the Provincial Command leaves for 
Hamilton today to • look 
matter of the G.W.V.A. branch in 
the city which was recently suspend
ed because liquor 
premises. «

On Friday "afternoon Gordon John 
Locey, Comwaall, was accidentally 
shot by Floyd Donthee, a playmate, 
of his own age, and died a few 
moments later. The boys were out 
near Dingwall’s bush, and Donihee, 
in explaining the fatality) said that 
his gun jammed, and when he 
trying to right it his finger struck 
the trigger. The bullet entered 
Locey’s body at the right side of,the 
heart. ^

into the follow and 
sen-

Q- con-
was found on the Mrs. Labelle in east Trenton is 

staying with her mother helping to 
attend to her father JHr. Pickle who 
Is very ill and no hope is held out for 
his recovery,.

Quite a display of fire works 
the town by the boys on the evening 
of the 24th.

At the Faith Mission Mondhy 
afternoon ay baptismal 
preached and four ladies and 
gentleman were immersed In the 
river just across the road from the 
mission by Mr. Metcalf.

On the evening of thez 24 th Mr. 
and Mrs G. Gordon, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs Harris went for a Joy 
rfde into the country.

W. C. T. U. Held 
- Annual Meetingwas Last evening in the lecture. room

of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
Mrs. McIntyre, of Toronto, gave a 
very bright and interesting lecture 
to a union meeting of the W.M. 
sdeieties of St. Andrew’s and John 
St. Churches, on her work among 
the miners at Lethbridge, where her' 
labors were connected with 
women and children of many nation
alities, the foreign born_far out
numbering those of British 
and where an unpromising begin
ning developed in a few months into 
an earnest desire on the pa*t of 
very many to lead truer and better 
lives.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox and girls 
ÿtr. and Mrs. Everett Brlckman and 
children called at Mr. Sam Bush’s 
"Wellington Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weese and 
Joe Fqley took Sunday dinner at Mr.

F. Weeee’s.

owner 4TH UNE SIDNEYThe Annual meeting of the Wom
an's Christian Temperence Union 
was held in the Y. M. C. A. on Friday 
the 21st with the efficient and inde
fatigable President Mrs. S. Gibson 
presiding.

After

over

The owners, angered by the > Servlce next Sunday evening at 
dirty rags hanging on the sides of fT™'
their buildings, have attempted to 8DeM,„7 Bellevjlle Is ,
remove them and not experienced in MiR^p« t 1 v 78 Wlth her coCsln 
high climbing, lost their balance, M ®^r’Tack/er- 
sustaining serious Injuries and many . Ml"' Harrls ot Wallbridge, took
times death. No, there .will be no W‘th Mr McPherson on

Tuesday last.

„ x r Announcement was made Friday 
that, commencing June 1st, the Pet- 

X erboro Dally and Weekly -Review 
Will cease publication and its circu
lation' Will be absorbed by the Peter- 
boro Examiner which remains alone 
in the Petérboro newsp'aper field. 

- Increasing cost is given -as the rea,- 
A. H. Stratton is proprietor of 

tho Review. \

sermon was 
oneMr. and Mrs. W. Loney spent Sun

day with relatives at Bfelleville.
Mr. C. Way called at Mr. H. Mont

gomery’s Sunday evening.

men,
singing Mrs.\G!bson read a 

i portion of scripture with its keynote 
“Our utter dependence on Christ for
all W. C. T. U, work” followed by bannenng done by this circus or any 
prayer by Mrs. (Rev.) Foster. o!her large one.”

Miss Jack the Recording Secretary The HaKenbeck-WaIlace CIreus is ai"!,gU<'Jt8 of Rev" and Mra- Wallace, 
reported 8 regular, 12 executive ,arge8t visiting Canada this year Mr' R" McPberson 
meetings beside the many Mass meet- and t6e onIy wrl(I animal show. The 
ings for the référendum campaign on program fs one of varied thrills and 

taxrpte of Campbellford for lat Oct. She spoke of the splendid surpris.es- abounding) with daring 
1920 is 42 mills, ah increase of ten work in canvassing the city for vot- &°d,ski,IfuI feats. Famous eques- 
mills over last year’s levy. In 1919 ers and educating on the meaning !jian act8 have been broueht from

purposes and effect of the four dread questions I fl"618 w , WhfI<l the greatest °r 
$14,720, and the estimate this year on the ballot, and the delegation f,!”™8!, tra,ners have Perfected the 

as the records of is $18,400, an increase ot $3,689. going before the City Council- the L ! W,ld beasts ™ feats unheard of
tTer, Pt- DlKflng ln ThiS iS due largely t0 advances in the Practical addresses of Rev. Dr Jt f
^ expen8lv6 UD" salaries of Public School teachers, Rev. D. C. Ramsay, Dr. Yeomans Mr'

thin thâ t would soon be more and the addition of three teachers, Woodley, Mayor Riggs, Miss Gousell'
rir st Strce-°f mach ne- Ju8t t0 the staff. AS the High School M-ss Alice Sinclair and o herr mu h

nLL IL t„ I , y. W,aterW°r>8 Staff has been reduced by one teacher more was mentioned'in this enHght
ments, the machlnridfl pmve ^ry rilcre^eÏ ‘ Added'to”0!!«“‘X Th6 M°ther8' meet"

aUmtirhasArnged%£*'MSSSL ^
the past live years, while the cost of A letter was read from Miss Alice 
everything has advanced enormously Sinclair thanking the’ W. C., T. U.

Mr r, a aT r tor tbe,r Practical .assistance'in the
hfl;^ .Gl .S- ,Sharpe' wh0 hi® addition ot a sterilizer to her equip-
barbering business some months ago ment for the Dental Clinic
worth' ZA R‘Chardaon ot Tam- Mrs. Bonter Treasurer reported

rth, boufeht the business back membership ot 208, receipts $324 68 
Ilrd” 21,1 resumed Possession yes- After the presentation of Department
lh!aym?rn°0”', Ml"‘ Rlcbardson, reports, Dr. Scott who was present
dlrinv ^ ma M „ ia the Clty by 8pecial request was called and
chll!d h Tit611?6 [6’ haS Pm" ow,ng to the condition ot hie throat
chawd iu. batbering business at could only briefly address us.
Yarker which he will Immediately But his few words showed greater 
take over. His many old friends and. things to be done, the franchtoThad
rr»?,;"1 ? j*™" u «~»r
come Mr Sharp back to the ranks of ther achievement, social 
Vellevtlle’s tonsorial artists.

birth.

Dr. and Mrs. Tindaie of Flinton
ROSSMORE |

Mr. A. H. Hart of Buffalo' NiY. is 
visiting his nephew J. L. Gerow.

Mrs. Ostrom of BellevUTe 
Sunday with her nelee Miss G. Duke.

son.
spent Friday 

evening with Mr. A. Vermilyea.
The farmers are busy getting their 

corn ground ready for planting and 
are looking for a rain, as it is needed

*
~T bukrtTWaterworks Manager E. T. Austin 

has received on trial a wifeless 
electric pipe locator for us in detect
ing the presence ot piping under
ground. In many parts of the city; 
there are pipes the location of which 
are not known

spentThe
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvestbr Fox Stock- , 

dale, took tea with Mr. atnd Mrs. 
Geo. Fox at Sunnyside 
Tuesday.

Miss Mildred 
Geraldine» Baker on Sunday.

Mrs. Jo Moon is suffering from the 
attack of Bronchitis.

Earl Boyd Allisonviiie

J. L. Qerow, A H". Hart and C. B. 
Thompson, motored to Picton the

very much, as the meadows and 
ture are not growing very fast.

pas-
the town raised for school Farm on24th.

Mr. and! Mrs. Edward- Thompson 
and family of Warkworth spent the 
24th with their mother Mrs. J. S. 
Thompson.

CARMEL Fox visited Miss
A

Services wereTwo performances will be'1 given 
here, a matinee at 2

well attended at 
this appointment on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Vanriewater, 
spent Sunday with friends in Beth
any.

< p.m. and night 
show at 8 o’clock. A street pageant 
more than, three miles long, ^ will be 
given at 10.30 in the morning.

A, C. .and Jdfcn Aiyea of Consecon 
Lake spent Sunday at home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Thompson and 
Mrs. Homan has returned home ' ^Jack'<menasburg 8pe*t Sunday 

after spending several weeks at/her! ® mother Mr8- *■ Thomp-
mothers, Mrs. J. V. Ketcheson, Beth
el— X

had the
misfortune to -break his arm last 
week for the second time this spring.

Mrs. George Fox dined with Mrs. 
W. Thomas Wellington ot Tuesday.

Mr. and Mite; Doolittle entertained 
visitors on Saturday. V 

Messrs" Frank Burkitt 
Clarke are putting In milking mach
ines this week.

Mrs. Geo. W..Fox is a delegate to 
Kingston presbyterlal In session at 
Madoe this week.

GRAVEL ROAD

Mr. Fred Jarvis and Jack Aiyea
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson visited at 7 JT"d, 8PeDt Sunday wlth Mr8‘ 

Mr. Miller Parks. Mount Pleasant ’ T " ,
one xîay last week. * i , Gerow 118 painting his hons^,

Mr. and ifors. Bennet rislted at ^v8 8°od- 
Mr." English’s, Melrose, on WecTnes-1 Benedict and daughter Ethel

are spending a few days with her 
daughter Mrs C. Reddick.

Mr. G. S. Sharpe , the well known 
Belleville barber has returned to the 
tonsorial trade after having been out 
of business since May* 1919. Mr.
Sharpe yesterday took__over the
harboring business of Mr. W. B. 
Richardson at 827 Front Street.

The farmers have finished sowing, 
some of them are drawing gravel. 

One of and Isaac
our young men slipped 

away last Sunday and brought home 
a bride on Monday. ' Congratulations, 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. McGuinness.

Thq_ G.T.R. station was burnt a day evening, 
week ago Sunday. Mr. Stack saved 
the most of his furniture and etc. a new Ford car.

Mr.\and Mrs. J. S. Meagher spent Mr. John Vandewater spent seve- -_L 
Ascension Day at Odessa. |Fal days last week with' friends at nr

Mrs Joanna O’Sullivan and 80n | Tweed, and surrounding vfctottv M”- Morrison of Consecon is vlslt-
Jpe and Mr. and Mrs. John Ford , - m ______ i/ng h<X daughter Mrs. G. W. Thomp-
spent Sunday 16th at Mr. J.ip. O’- ■ REDNER8VILLE amt ALBURY D ^ .
Sullivan. . f. Reddick te home from Oshswa.

Mr. and Mrs. /Frank Belnap and Church service at 10.30 a.m. Sun- 
children, also Mr. an» Mrs. C. Reid day school at 2.30 p.m. All welcome, 
of Rossmore, motored up and spent 
the dpy at Mr. Charlie Brickman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Crouter spent 
Sunday at Mr. John Garbutt.

Miss Clara Ridley, of Belleville, 
was the guest of Mrç. C. W. Brick- 
man last week for a few days.

Mrs. George Kelly and family ot
Belleville was the guest/of her par- A lady from Ottawa who is work
ers Mr, and Mrs. G. Grey on Sun- ing among the foreigners and poor 

X as a home missionary, spoke very
Mrs. Gilbert McMurter and Mrs. nicely to the Ladles Bible class at 
™ T t0 Bellev,lle on Thursday. King Street, church on Sunday after- 
Mrs. John Gibson also Mrs. Fran-, noon. There,is a great work for all 

cis Wood ot Roblln Mills spent1 Tues-1 to do.

a
i

Mr. Chas. Brintnel has purchased
The police constable investigated 
complaint from a hotel as to dis

order but the o^oer found tflat the 
trouble had passed by the time ot his 

/ arrival.

C^aude Belnap of Beltevilfe spent 
ednesday afternoon with his . par- Few Houses 

Are Going Up
a

In police court yesterday, Mr. 
Daniel O’Keefe, a stranger ln town, 
paid a fine of ten dollars with costs 
for having been found in a public 
place “under the Influence.”

Some of the Dwellings Being Erect-
Miaa« Rose Fahey and cousin Cecil 

Roach, Toronto, spent a few days-at 
her home here.

Miss Aggie McAnilffe with 
Mary Brfekley on Sunday 16th.

Mr. and Mrs. Shane spent Sunday 
eve at Mr. Jas. Toppings.

Mrs Lulu "Drummey, Deseronto, 
spent Sunday at her fathers, Mr. T. 
Drummey.

Miss Lily Drummey was removed 
to- Hotel Dieu, Kingston for treat
ment. /

Miss Stella O’Sullivan spent Sun
day 16th with Miss Fahey.

MoGurn attended the

improve
ment, moralyuplift. Leadership must 
come from the W.C.T.U.

ed.

We must 
organize to prepare and perfect plans 
for the coming referendum 
thoroughly than ever before.

Mrs. (Rev) Wallace then 
forward reading.an address 
ing the deep latitude of the ladies 
to Dr. Scott for his willing unfailing 
aqd prolonged support of the various 
activities of the W.C.T.U. work 
throughout his pastorate nere. A 
gold mounted fountain pon was pre
sented as a small tpken of the heart- 
felt appreciation ‘of his oft repeated

Since the first of April only about 
halt a dozen building permits have 
been take» out In Belleville for 
residences. There are however other 
buildings in process »f erection but 
these are under permits , issued 
earlier in the year-or in 1919. 
houses now going up are not of the 
cheap variety but are substantial 
structures. The high cost of

J. E. Walinsléy & Co., who some
time ago purchased the antique shop 
at tfie corner of Pinnacle and McAn- 
anny streets, are . this week having 
it remodelled aand fitted up for a 
garage /or the use of the members bf 
the company.

TRENTONMiss
Fir> was discovered at tep o’clock- 

last night in the poultry shed of Mr. 
Robert Sills, 48 Alexander street. 
The building, together with six hens, 
was destroyed. The structure was 
Insured. The firemen were called to 

/ the scene.

more
Mr. Twigg, of Campbellford addrès 

sed the people of North Trenton 
churcÿ, op Sunday evening last 

We are sorry to report Mr. Pickle 
Is no better.

came
express-

The

Some time during last pight and 
this morning entrance 
into Thomas’ butcher 
Front street by way of the front 

This morning the discovery

ma
terials and labor is having Its effect 
on building operations.

One of the finest of them will be 
Mr. Arthur Harman’s one storey 
bungalow on the west side 
belle street, This Is estimated to 
cost $4,600.

was forced
Mr. J. E. Walmsley is having the 

south portion of the building at the 
eornelf of Pinnacle and McAnnanydoor.

mshop at- 377

Miss’" U.
' \ of Isa-

BRINGING UP RATHER BY GEORGE McMANUS■ / / Mr. W< H. Luffman is erecting a 
$3500 house on1 Dundas street, two 
store™ b,rick veneer.

A two storey frame and stucco 
residence is being built by Mr. W. J. 
Thomson on Poster Ave.

Mr. M. R. Hinchey is erecting a 
$3000 residence, one and one-half 
storey brick vender, on Charles St;

On North Front street a two 
storey brick veneer dwelling is be
ing built by Mr. R. P. White.

Mr. A. R. Scott is building a two 
storey frame house oh Dufferin St. 
at an estimated cost of $1,800.

/
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3 T.- ÇZ3 Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hyde and 
and Mrs. C. L. Hyde returned yester
day from a motor trip to Toronto, 
having visited over Victoria Day 
with relatives in the Queen city. ’
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Miss Norma Trotter has returned 

to Kingston from Belleville where 
* she spent the week-end.
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her of Brighton, 
huent sermon to 
[King St. church" 
test, also attend- ‘ 
B the afternoon 
pen’s Bible class
kh appreciated, 
k Catherine St. 
wore Front St. 
k Belleville the 
bs. Clifford Da-

t accompanied by 
| Winters motor- 
. Sunday last 
«turning in the

to

Clara and Ethel. 
L were guests of 
pn Saturday for

!***•#!
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? holiday., „ b’JüJday’ Thomas Edison departed from Wa flinging away money in handfuls for
1 A My from °New York, Siting In ^ *** «"* *ta*'“* ““

Belleville, told The Ontario of an experience 
she had prior to leaving New York. She want
ed to get some furniture packed to forward to 
Boston and she went to a man who did that 
kind of work. She made her request and he 
asked in an amazed and injured tone.

“Why, don’t you know this is Saturday?”
“Yes, I know it is Saturday, but what has 

that to do with it?” asked the lady in return.
“Why, we never work on Saturday here, 

you know.” -
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DO IT Now]
WbBX more lux-

t e people today, that his message ought to be brains operatii/g on natural 
featured in every newspaper in Canada. aid of proper tools.

This is the pessage. - This matter has been much agitated of late.
°n my birthdays, I like to turn for a mo--The wastrels and cormorants may disregard the 

ment and look backward ove* the road 1 have truth, byt money is Sensitive and the investment 
rave . market has a subconscious perception and judg-

Today, I am wondering what would have ment that are in the long run unerring. Prob
ably the present flutter is not of great impor
tance; it is unlikely that any serious catas
trophe will develop from it; but it Is a lesson 
and a warping. It is a lesson to all who are 
engaged in straining conditions of any sort to 
an unnatural degree.

It Is a lesson to strikers, it is a lesson to 
profiteers, it is a lesson to idlers and wasters, 
to those who are doing less than the natural 
day’s work and to those who" are spending 
than the natural day’s pay. A real collapse in 
the financial world would put a stop to the 

,, , whole carnival of folly at once, and would sub-
were paid. There were shirkers in those stitute a period of penal contraction in all direc- 

days to be sure, but they didn’t boast of it. The tiens. Let all join in praying that such a 2
°r eXCU8e his s^syamity may be averted as is Involved in a de- 

a d lack of ambition. | pressed attitude towards enterprise and invest-
1 not against the eight-hour day, or any ment, a shrinking of capital because of alarm

tionat thnegh?nd ^ m ^ eXplolta- ^om its normal work of keeping Industry and 
tion at the hands of ruthless employers, but it commerce going to top speed.
S*™? ^^inT118 Arrifan8 8haCkIei remedy, the great preventive of such a

k ^ bf blindly conforming to rule* misfortune is all round moderation restoring
industrious man to keep in step'! confidence. The country suffers from some- 

with the shirker. If these rules are carried to j thing of a fever of making and spending. Hy-
“f „loel“‘ rf W<,Uld Mem thM‘«ert«al the oppJt/tiroSn “L

vocatlona| classes, which win mate TS22 nST7period ofrom’mon marked”

felt that one of the principal reasons for Ameri
can progress In the past hag "been that every 
man had a chance to become whatever he want
ed to be. It used to be fashionable to be ambi
tious. The employee planned to become

1

DANGER! I
that,Drain1.

F*

i The writer, in addressing the members of 
the Belleville Consumers’ Economy League the 
other day, stated that he had been going ,to 
church with more or less regularity fOr “nigh 
onti forty years” and he had never yet heard 
a sermon on the subject of Work—just plain 
commonplace, unromantic Work. He recom
mended that the wives of one or two clergy
men, who happened to be present, should carry 
a message from the meeting to their husbands 
that the latter should prepare and deliver a ser
mon or a series of sermons, expounding the 
gospel of Work.

We have no doubt the message was duly 
delivered But regret to say that we have not 
as yet had anÿ'intimation, by way of the an- 

n nouncement of subjects of sermons in our ad
vertising columns that the message has been 
acted upon. ,

Itil

Ft*
.MtCHY> resources with the

Yon know yon ought to fix 
that drain

Before real sickness 
again.

lorchy Is again flaunting 
the danger flag. JHe says that 
when it comes to a question of 
health folks ought to 
look and listen, 
health’s sake the drajpage in 
your home should be in perfect 
condition. Let us examine it 
and tell you what the bill will 
be to put it in first-class 
ditidn.

comes

“Doesn’t your wife ever work bn Satur
day?” again inquired the lady.

“Ye-es, she does,” hesitatingly admitted 
the man.

happened to me by now, if, fifty years ago, some 
fluent talker had converted mfe to the thSory of 
the eight-hour day and convinced me that it 
was not fair to my fellow-workers to put forth 
my best efforts in my^work?

“I am glad that the eight-hour day had not 
been invented when I was a young man. If my 
life had been made up' of eight-hour days, I 
don’t believe I could have accomplished a great 
deal.

stop, 
For your |“And doesn’t she also work on Sunday?” 

persisted the lady.
“Ye-es, she does that too,” was the even 

0 0 0 c more reluctant admission.
We have had sermons a plenty on the sub- . And doesn’t she work longer than eight

ject of Rest. There is a hymn that tells us in hours a day for seven days a week?” was the 
verse of indifferent quality, that: ^ further relentless inquiry. _>

“On the other side of Jordan “She sure doe8-’’ owned tap the man. !
In the sweet fields of Eden Now, see here,”
Where the Tree of Life is blooming 

There is rest for you.”
We must confess that a Paradise where 

there is a deadly, monotonous round of eternal 
rest has small attraction for us. We prefer 
■that fuller and richer pleasure, that comes from 
doing, accomplishing and achieving.

“I know what pleasure is for I have done 
good work,” wrote Robert Louis Stevenson in 
one of those pregnant sentences that convey to 
us a world of meaning.

And we wish to say right hère that we do 
not believe thàt earth affords or that the para
dise to come will ever afford a greater pleasure 
than that wl^ich comes to us from a congenial 
task well accomplished.

con-

JOHN LEWIS 
Co., Ltd.

i
>;more“This country would not amount to as much 

as it does, if the young men of fifty years ago 
had been afraid that they might earn more thansaid the lady in meas

ured tones, “I’d just like to know how long they 
you lazy men think that we women are going 
to put up with that kind of nonsense? We’ve 
got the vote and we’re going to use it and ope 
of the first things we intend to do i^ to see that 
some- of you shirks put. in an honest week’s 
work. I’ve got some furniture to pack and I 
want it done today, forT have to leave, 
you do it?” '

sr,
!

(m I $
i

u
Will

!oThe/furnitiire was packed that same day.
o o o •

We have resided in Belleville now a little 
over ten years. We have been noticing the 
habits of people more or less during that time. 
There are some whom we know

,1
>

EVERYBODY USES THEM __
EVERYBODY LIKES THEM 

Our Daylo Flashlights 
sidered the most satisfactory electric 
flashprs thtf people of this city have 
tried.

are con-
. , - pretty, well

v ho m all that ten years we have never seen 
doing any real work. And they are healthy,

earth has for several thou- and far more «^able physi-
sand years been dominated by a false idea. °f producing some ot the goods the world 
This is the idea that Work is a curse' > needs so badly than are thousands of others

The mistaken notion came, we think, from *2° Slaving from morninS «11 night ,in 
the old-fashioned theology which took too lit- ™ X ends meet 
eral a view of the position of oùr first parents , ,, a,. Wf® a go?d 11116 we had, in regard to
and their subsequent expulsion from Eden. , 5’ dunng the Iater yeare ot the war. The

It is true the history, as it is recorded in 8 °Uld b6,1revived for the food scarcity is 
Genesis, tells us they were sent out of the Gar- f, than ever and the disposition to
den because of their disobedience and were J , fdring production hours' seems 
thereafter compelled to labor more strenuously greater than before’ -,v 

for a living. But we are, unable to accept the, Mot_ .. . ° ° ,° 0
opinion that their previous life in Eden had ' ■ y lg"V01ced qgitators, with small rea- 
been entirely one" of pampered ease We are S0Plng/apacity> have been spreading the fool- 
told in the 15th verse of the 2nd chapter that permcious octrine that we must have
“the Lord God took the man and put him in the 8 reduced output 60 that there
Garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it ” ” ^ enough work to go around.”
That passage, if it means anything implies that preache/for" .fmi8^i7°US nonsense «>uld be 
Adam had a duty to perform and work to do. JLn fe^!L,L ^ Î - ° teaÆ^lng> acted
But êVen as it was he and Eve got their living hardship 2 -!f creatlIIg th^ Posent
2 Tlâiï ^ ran ,ound de sc"city °‘ «• «-

They throw a brilliant white 
light ^rom -the Mungston lamp, the 
batteries last longer, the lamps last 
longer too. The lens is crystal clear 
and a strong magnifier. Why tot 
get one today

o o o o
This good old o o o o

Sixteenthly, and in conclusion, let us ob- 
that slavery. Jn the olden timed1 produced 

, j. , ... an em* the impression that ,work was an evil and a
ployer; the unskilled man sought to become curse; that rest was the ideal.
thm.cht nt if man was not well) But we know better now. Work—not slav-
thought of, if he was not striving for a higher ery or overwork and certainly not idleness—is 
place in life. There appears to have been ajthe divine plan of the ages.7 It is a god-like 
change in recent years. The present disposi-jplan producing happiness and the only real sat 
tion is seemingly to say, in effect: ‘I am whatjiefaction and genuine success.
T arn and so I shall remain. I aspire to nothing There is only one explanation of absolute
oylm ,han my preaent j°b’ 1 ask for n°thing, j failure—only one. And that' is lack of hard 
except larger wages, and shorter hours.’ work. , •

! serve ' :
AT

PIPPIN’Smore skilful. A young "
ELECTRIC SHOP?

Phone 462 189 Front St. 2
i|also

*E TACKLE A JOB OFJ 
ANV^E-TFKAT'S 

I thé reason!
f- , ' J WE 

tafilPa
' ^

66urae- 1 reaIlze that the leaders of We all admire the achievements of Thomas 
Lnion Labor have their political problems and A. Edison, whose birthday message we quote 
that they must appeal to-the collective infelli- above. S ~ 9 -
gence of their followers, *which is lower than 
the ^verage individual intelligence 
men, but there ought to be

f
When you think of his reputation and 

of the same'cess in the world, read over again that birthday 
, ^ labdr leader,.message to understand that success was not

TWn enOUSh and71Se.en0Ugh to make Trade something that he picked, ready-made off a tree
ons a means of fitting their members for but was the fruit of toiling for fourteen hours a

o o o o v betf6r Jobs and greater responsibilities. I won- day and often more.
It 18 strange how^ny om reeding the won ê ™!.membeni »' the Ontario Legislature “Lllh ‘tm r^hTh.?0™6 U°‘T' Recent1’’ «a» another thing that

Sern,fr t ? ^ zzr*o,Theontarfo^ —dy
of the nobility and dWmty^fTLÏy1f°T ^ C°Vtil "hen they were Xr“w“rdï SaeS™ emp,0y*”' Inl . "Ge"1™ “ «-e per cent, inspiration and

It is true that tho Jr. et 5 tendered a/ banquet. Jimmy Simpson presided ^ ! «° * ’ 7™ “ Trade Union grasp its op-, ninety-nine per cent, perspiration

crats of lordly Jerusalem passTsa^stifÎL" Premier Drury was cbief ^st, receiving commeroiaUroinlnl for ^ °fhlndU8^aI andl Tbelr are ten thousand kinds of success but

His handa and It w^ ^081^™!^^^^^!^^  ̂ ““ -“0^^“= wml*6'”6 ^ he nothing.

Phera, at the SS ~ « the tOana-

eastern world. But the Carpenter left His the Farmers were the same nennle^h S'* ter understanding between capital and labor d,an Nortbwest there are today something like
bench, not because the work was severe and same methods There P i?1 *th *h® “I ho^e 1 may have "enough'.birthdays to en- 20’000’000 acres of vacant land, all of it within
the hours long. 'He left the menial toil, that he regarding which the Farmers Wl th* FT* ^ “e t0 witness something of that kind. lja SCOre or 80 miles of raUways. This vast acre-
had forever ennobled, because He had a mep- ™ differed and he saTd feel like U now. Inasmuch as the Prohibition-! 6 18 exclasiv6 of tbat beld bX the Dominion
sage to deliver to a world tbat He knew needed - “i am svmDathetin . lsts have buried ‘Johnny Walker’ under the 18th Government, the Canadian Pacific and other
!t ^ of DaLr hirt” Qr,n ';n7t .ieVei7 ai“ Amendment, and he hi no further use for his railways-,a«d the Hudson Bay Company. In

And for three years thereafter He labored make work for t *77 th.® plan to -trade-mark In this country, I’ll borrow it and 0rder that this land “ay become settled,
and endured and.suffered, as only His gentle to let it go around If Lii toiGth 8ay -that 1 am sti11 going strong.’ gamzation known as the Western Canada Col
and supersensitive spirit could suffer and en- ' who ei t^ Li, «i l Ï “ o o o o omzatmn Association has been, formed. I* is
dure, for He was a Man of Sorrows and ac- more gTods we nrodu^ he What is the truth about this six-hour day or i pr°minent Canadians, many of

off%nwl LT J , WB are eight-hour day or tVn-hour day» ’ hem Ieadmg financiers of the east,-and has the
off. So lets get to work and see that the • The truth is that in men-1,7 backing of the financial and commercial in
■CtUWtSf6 Te hiS ^dUCt We raa^ workmen ^ °f th^praild6 Provinces A^e pÏrt of
Whv shnfmn Pr9 UC! \ gS We need‘ tfijurf to their mental,Amoral or physical na- ’and ÎS owned abroad- and it is because of 
dollL nm rtJ6 7e °L e ValUe °f the ture. Th^re are other occupations again hlS’ t0 a considerable extent, that it is remain- 
dollar provided we by working can get what where the work is of such a heavV or exhauftinv 8 unsettled The object of the colonization 
we want of the things we beed in life?” nature that eight hours or evenTix hou^a dayll?,^ 18 * ^or 11118 ownership in placing

is plenty long enough. I86 tlers’ a/^ork that neither the Government-
Farming is a strenuous occupation and yet j 

farmers work from - twelve to sixteen hours 
day during the producing season and suffer __ 
ill effects. , From the farm the city recruits its

The i„a , new resources of brains and energy, as statis- 
. . . Tbe le8s work, tics abundantly prove

win be^produced and^thero^ilf W LTrlo st^ng eLlinf thelmTttt^ZJork Tb6 ^ pit>mÎ8es b«ng immense' 
sell, which again will reduce the number of does not kill. ' hard work progress and prosperity to the Northwest, which
People working along commercial lines, , 0 o o • « *’ °f COUrse’ be reflected throughout the en-
and fewer gqods that are produced the 4» wise counsellors have been teUing the aooeïïT? • ^ l° flnanC6vtho project an
deared they will be. At the safae time cqunby for months that it 4lTe Impossfbie to th 77 t0 0,6 hU***»s corpo^"
there Is a certain limit over which men go on forever paying more tor less hours wnrv îjfîh i * ^ 001111111011 for a fund of gl,500,000. 
should not have to woTk If their health and and less product per hour FvpI Z * m°re than $300>°°0 has been already
family interests are to be considered. opinion is worth heeding has been pointing oui n^rmem b7 publlc'splrited flnancial and busi-
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VGE’BE equipped to handle
T V Job — big or email —the 

public has to alter. We do 
wort well and wp do It In Jig 
time too. No waiting aorund for 
Inspiration. We deliver tbe goods 
In a hiirry and you’ll be perfect!) 
willing to meet the sort of a bill 
we’ll hand' you.

ou,

M
I t

Geo. A. Tett■ IT
phone 889

-■393 Front St.
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WE !"

:OFFER ;1
I:an or-
i-

For immediate acceptance 
the 8 per cent, preferred 

> participating stack of a 
gilt edge industrial com
pany carrying a substan
tial bonus of

I
|iquainted with griefs.

But we also believe ’ 1that in those three 
years He reaped ineffable joys. For when He 
went about healing the sick, restoring sight to 
the blind, feeding the hungry, blessing the little 
children and - delivering His new message of 
love and universal brotherhood, the sunshine 
that He scattered must have been reflected, back 
to Him in that supreme satisfaction that 
only to those who go about doing good.

Just now there is no gospel that needs to 
be preached so zealously and continuously as 
the gospel of Work.

It requires a courageous preacher, to ex
pound that gospel, for it is not popular.

Everybody is taking the other course or 
^reaching the gospel of more pay tor less work..

We have all been hunting out the soft jobs 
for ourselves until there are no longer soft joBs 
enough to go round. Each' génération Is be

coming lazier than the last.
When we were young the agitation was 

for a day’s work limited to ten hours. Later 
tbe boon sought was an eight-hour day but now

S ,

common 
stock, dividends payable 
quarterly. Full Informa
tion furnished on request.

i
&Imperial Financial

Corporation,
o o o o

Commenting upon Premier Drury’s re
marks, The Hamilton Times had thin to

ways can _ take up where privately 
j owned land is concerned With both 
latter the colonization company will co-operate 
so that powerful financial and other assistance 
can be had The company will see that the new
comers will be placed at pointé best suited to 
th^m and théy will be. looked after until 
erly established, with expert advice and 
matton

1
conies /•H epgpi say:

In our opinion It is a mistake to be
lieve tîhat short hours makes

of the Room 4, 51 King St. West, 
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1nowork for

others—mâke work go around so that more 
men will be employed. |
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We guaran- 
tee it.
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The home of Mr; I 
sell, 193 George St,I 
» very quiet weddil 
afternoon, June 8th,1 

‘ Ramsay, M.A., of J 
teriaa Church matte] 
their <• sister, GeH 
daughter of the latel 
<eeaee Davis, of thld 
I#. <$wp, son of the

f«l gifts, amoUg -vri
of friendship from a 
Women’s Christian j 
the Church Help Soq 
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Call 
ternational Limited 1 
maining there a fee 
leaving for Muskoka] 
have taken a cottaa 
mer months.

Ü

Ir Belleville ya 
at the home of hel 
Atkins, Albert stl 
away an estimable 
son of Mrs. Annie 
in Madoc, Ont., 1 
her parents to Bel 
young. In the yl 
married to Nelsoa 
predeceased her ni 
was a member J 
Methodist Church I 
Rebekah Lodge oj 
essed of a bright! 
tion, seeing only 1 
one and everyth!! 
greatly missed, by I 
friends. .JHeT long 
with true ChriStn 
is survived by one 

Thompson of tj 
following brothen 

^ ^ and Jasper Nelson]
' § z?' v of Sault ste] 

» sis sirs: Mrs. Stepti 
M.Y., and id 

Of this city. An d 
6d away several i 
sympathy of many 
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This completed the taking ot the 
evidence and the court adjourned 
sine die.

Yesterday, Mr. Detlor, through hie 
solicitor, W.C. Mikel, K.C., served a 
writ for llh.000 damages on Mr.
Gay for alleged slander In a remark 
alleged to connect Mr. Detlor with 
the fire.

Ë
JUNE 3, 1920.
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lnvesUgafloni|ntoi$i$f
Fire at Gay’s Dairy

Q«r why he put that In the paper. 
Gay had said that he had to put 
something In the paper.

To Mr. Payne—Gey <>id not say he 
bad written up the report.

Mr. Detlor sometimes "shot the 
ball" about what interest he had in 
the farm. Witness did not believe he 
had any interest in the farm. Cv

Harold Detfor’s Story.

Mr. Harold Detlor testified- that 
he wag "working for Mr. Gay at 
eighteen dollar» per week from Sept. 
3rd or 4th until January 1920, ai

try, erroneous teaching and spiritual 
insolence were by no means alto- 
gather things of the past. The mode 
of operative is as changed but the 
evil remained. Displaying from the 
pulpit a yellow circular which had 
been mailed to himself, he said as 
it was too long to read that evening 
hç would have to be content with 
reading a few extracts, but before 
doing so, he would like, in justice to 
the Homan Catholics, to say that In 
an interview he had had with Rev. 
Father Killeen, he had repudiated 
and condemned it; it was not the 
production of

:

Chamber of Commerce 
Outing For June 16■W|

t1
I
i Provincial Fire Marshal Heaton In City 

All Day Yesterday Holding Inquiry- 
Evidence of Witnesses.

it
First of Summer Meetings Being Arranged 

—Housing Commission Favored— 
Bay Bridge Problem.

Bad fire at
Brightonu i

Provincial Fire Marshal Heaton 
last evening concluded the investiga
tion into the fire which destroyed 
the dairy of Mr. G. A. B. Gay in 
Sidney o^April 29th last. The in
quiry aisdrjtouched on 
destroyed the barn 
January/ Crown Attorney Carnew 
examined the witnesses, Mr. C. A. 
Payne of ‘Porter, Butler & Payne, 
represented Mr. Gay and Mr. W. C. 
Mikel, K.C., appeared for Mr. Harold 
Detlor, a former employee of Mr. 
Gay’s. Officers present included 
Provincial Inspector Boyd and Of
ficer Bishop, who has been in-, 
vestigating for some weeks the 
circumstance» of the fire.

The Inquiry, which was held at 
the court house, opened at ten o’
clock yesterday morning. Mr. Gay 
went on the stand at once and was 
examined for about four hours.
Mr. Gay Found Sign of Incendiarism

Mr. Gay gave details of the fires 
as he knew them and of the con
tents, i insurance, value of property 
and so forth. He told of having on 
April 23rd,‘six days before the last

week before the first fire bn Jan- ! 
uary 29th. The agreement was ter-

the fire Mr., Detlor called to see It 
Mrs., Detlor was in and she said he 
had been called from Oehawa on ac
count of fire. Mr. Detlor had on 
Wednesday previous to that Satur
day called to see Mre. Detlor. Detlor 
on Saturday said he had gone up on 
Wednesday night to Oehawa and 
had been called bank. On. Saturday 
night Detlor said he told J. Robin
son he' had better get out as there 
was going to b» trouble.

Detlor said,on William street to 
Mr. Gay: “You burnt your building 
and also 37 cattle and you wanted 
to get 314,000 of mine but 
didn’t did you»” With that Mr, Gay 
struck him.

any member of his
Several Shops and Offices and Dob- church, nor had it any authority to 

mtnatcd as Mr. Gay and Mr. Detlor tor’s Residence Destroyed speak for them. The preacher said
decided to go into partnership. There « ----------- he therefore wished it to be under-
had been a discussion about the BRIGHTON, May 27.—One of the stood that any reference he might

us ness. Gay panted to take him . most disastrous fires in the history jmake that evening was not intended 
tn" a8k8d lf h6 (wltnesa> of Brighton occurred about 6 o’clock ln anY war to reflect upon Rev
could lend him one thousand dol- Saturday morning, completely de. leather Killeen, or any member of 
are. his was to be a straight loan stroying the paint shop and storage !hia church> H was his reply to the

fht wa.tiL, .KIm y,!1"7" bulldinS of Butler Brothers’ garage lndlvldual who omitted for certain
thing was clear. Finally they talked and boat worka> twelve automobiles,reMons- to declare his identity.
for h^Thàré in" Pay *14’000 being completely destroyed, aW The ««tracts stated that the 
j . " . cember or gome motor boats. Dr. Clarke’s res-1 Catholic faith alone can save. The

ta8 made* ont hv Z ,deBce’ garage’ a»tomohlle and some ™th «lone is perfect. Only
„ , _ out by Mr. furnfture and Clothing; M. Speticer’s iCatholles know how to enter the
KmTatt^TZZ°S JZ T*"®'--tapUffiwnt Shop. Cheer v53ue’e ot G°d ^th" proper and due 

thought at tq oon coal office, F. Jacque’s harness shop, Ifeapect’ and reverence and etiquette
3700 Mr Detlor «. LT and Booth’s 8boe shop were also “d . go6d manners- Protestant

To Mr. Payne—Detlor gave no ,,, , ? 2 u. ! completely destroyed. churches were* called meeting houses
reason why he left Gay’s. He seemed ™ f thourand wd eomL ïdd IT At one t,me lt looked as lf the “t0 Wh,Ch Prote8tants enterod with
to have given up the Idea ot going1 rwLa to n "Ti n » Clarendon Hotel and a portion of
into partnership with Mr. Gay. ^oO more wa! to L ^ent ” in Mato atraet were doomed. Trenton
Witness did' not take seriously ”es“° W“ t0 * 8pmt to Was asked for
Detlor’a remarks about Gay’s tire. w,tne8g ’ lnterview6d Mr Mac„ Promptly sent the motor hose

Fadyen, who suggested that things f°B,bnt by the tlme of {ta arrival 
t .. . might be valued pretty high and to|d * ® Iocal bligade had the wel1
John W. Graham of Hastings, hlm there' was a mortgage held by * ControL 

„ „ , „ had worked tor the bauk. Detlor sajd he Intended to The total .' loss is estimated at

mr*.-.- nzburn the dairy, burning paper being fire in Januarv toon detlor told Gay about it. Gay- «—-5S.-1S2 a a“x zrta-
DiwTaTÏ'he had "insui

ÏerTL *n P0U“dS °f TT ance’ 8aid the Place was in-
LoLrfrt nri T butter was made In 8ured ior $i9>O0O. Detlor thought 
pound prints. At one time in Jan-|tie had lt ,MUred pretty well Gay
**7!beTfe Z*° abfT, 2° 2T J00 said he had to have the $14000 right
nf th*8 °h cheew ln dal1^- ^me away. Mr. Mac Fadyen had said that 
of the cheese spoiled. Witness could a„ would be up lf the money was
not say whether a Mr. Elliott got any not forthcoming.

nLLTw2Chee8e' u, , „ After he was told about the 319,-
Detlor who was working for Mr. 000 insurance, Detlor said: “If yoL 

Gay spoke about an Inventory. _ . , ,, y ucould not get it one way, you could
Wm. Orr on the stand. |eet *t another. ~ Y6u could burn her

, w I up.” Neither thought
When the investigation was re- Detlor went awây to see it he could1 

sumed last evening, William Orr, ; get any money1 to help Gay. Gay 
horseman, testified that Mr. Harold went to Oshawa. Detlor from New-
Dettor had toldvhin^ he made 3B.0Q0 burgh called him up and told him he D.„ f___
/out of that fire ot-Gay’s. Orr asked thought he could get a 37,000 loan. [ *»€V. IlCO. BlSrSllflll 
if he was a partner and Detlor said Gay said if he got it. to hold it tight. I e_ fî»...!»-
yes. At that time Detlor was talk- Detlor was to meet him at the KCpllCS 10 UrCUl3r
ing of buying the place Orr was ln. Crystal at Belleville lf he got the 
This was about three or four weeks ] money. They never met. • 
ago and after the first fire.

Howard J. Clarke, of the Citizen’s 
Dairy testified that two weeks ago 
he took over Mr. Gay’s remaining 
route. After the first fire he looked 
over "the Gay dairy 
would buy some equipment for his 
new dairy. Witness had no talk with 
Gay about the fire. This was before 
the second fire. Mr: Clarke sCW 
some cheese in the dairy. Mi1. Gay 
was sick at the time. Only the 
articles of equipment he was asked 
about by Inspector Bishop and De
tective Boyd were worth about 
31,500.

Mr. Gay recalled, testified that 
after a diligent sehrch he had failed 
to find the statement desired. Per
haps the children had got hold of

Something new in the 
summer

way of a lag, that the Bay Bridge situation has 
meeting qnd outing is plan-1 progressed to a point where some 

ned by the Chamber of Commerce definite action is likely 
for Wednesday, June 16th. The di
rectors, at their meeting yesterday, 
decided to Introduce this new note In 
the summer programme by having a 
"Get-Together” outing which will 
have a two-fold purpose. In tide

ln the very 
are urg-near future. The'dlrectors 

ing upon the city the necessity of ap
pointing, immediately, a delegation 
from this city to confer with a simi
lar delegation from Prince Edward ,, 
County for the purpose of presenting 

first place, lt will enable the mem-j to the Bridge Company a propoai- 
bers of the Chamber to get better tlon for purchasing the Bay Bridge 
acquainted with each ‘other and to 
discnss in an informal way the work 
of the Organization; and ln the 
ond place. It xfall provide an oppor
tunity of getting better acquainted 
with some of'the near-by sections of 
the country that many of the 
here have never visited. The plan is 
to leave by auto from headquarters 
in the morning and tour by 
stages the section between this city 
and Deloro.

tips, fire which 
aftd stock in

The receipt of recent information 
from the Government Highways De
partment has given the city 
thing to work on and the prospects 
of closing this matter satisfactorily 
are brighter now than at any time in 
the past.

R

sec- some-you;

mem-
The Chamber has alsotheir hafs 

joked. It said the founder of Pro
testantism was old Nick. The atti
tude of Protestants at prayer was a 
sitting position, all bunched up like 
a toad. There was much more of the 

strain. -<!fimmeritlng upon 
| them the rector said some were false 
some were sarcastic

on, they chatted and gone on
record as favoring the appointing of 
a Housing Commission to take up the 
work of the housing programme 
which • is In prospect for the 
This Important work cannot be 
dertaken too

easy
assistance, and

wag- Stops will be made at 
points of interest, and, upon arriv
ing at the destination, a fine dinner 
will be served. There will then be

city.
Butter Maker’s Story; un

same soon as there Is a 
growing demand for homes and it 

a programme of a varied character has been shown that on numerous 
and a speaker of prominence will be occasions the city has lost valuable 
with the party to present some sub- additions to its industrial and social 
jefit of general interest to the mem- life because of the lack of suitable 
hers. The return trip will be made hom#s for families that have 
over an equally attractive route, ai- templated coming here. In the 
though this will he optional with the of one industry the heads of eight 
different cars because some of the departments have been obliged to 
partleemay want to tour through dif- seek other locations because they 
ferent sections. In ’any event it is could not find homes in'this city, 
planned to reach Belleville in the Other firms report that they 
early evening so as hot to interfere lost valuable employees for the 
with other engagements for that day. reason.
Sufficient cars will be provided by the 
members to take care of the entire 
party and it is estimated that at least 
one hundred and fifty will make the 
trip.

Ont., swore that he
and the rest

were impudent. He did wish 
body would father these four

some-
pages

of insolence, who could have been 
responsible for It. The Catholics de
nied and disowned it, therefore per
haps it was not so very difficult to 
guess its parentage,

Falling Rail 
Crushed Feet

officers or insurance companies 
■this find. Five pails of water 
tinguished the embers. „

Mr. Heaton commented: "That 
little fire places you in an unfavor
able light and you let the matter rest 
with absolute indifference.”

Mr. Gay said that on the evening 
of the dairy fire the boiler was all 
right. The coal ojl cans were empty 
when he went to supper. After
wards he was through the dairy and 
found everything as it should be. 
When he left he shut the place up 
but did not lock it. There 
watch dog at large but no alarm was 
heard from him. When Mr. day left 
there was about twenty pounds of 
eteem on the boiler. He often 
thought oj the attempt on April 
23 rd but he took 
cautions. When he retired on April 
29th, the rest' of the household 
asleep. Awakening out of his sleep 
he was the first to see the 
Dressing hurriedly, he ran out, and 
cut the horses loose. The upper part 
of the dairy was all afire. He %as 

) the first person to reach ■ the
Later he saw Mr. Sinfleld and bis 
son trying to move the wagons from 
danger. The flames were beyond 
control then. .The fire was fiercest 
in the same corner as ttie boiler 
smokers tack was.

00®-

caseex-

and while he 
j realized that he t might be quite 
wrong, he imagined that he recog-

Serioas Accident, to C. Emerson at1 niaed some of its features as bear-
1 Ing a family likeness to what he had 
I been accustomed to

Mr. C. Emerson, of this city, a EnSland for upwards of thirty 
trackman on the G.T.R, was today Unlesa he was greatly 
the victim of a serious accident when was the child of Protestantism, the 
a rail dropped on his foot, breaking hashed product of Ritualism in an- 
and crushing it. He was rushed to other church, 
the hospital and it As not yet certain 
whether; the member will have to be 
amputated.

have 
same

It is believed that with the 
appointing of a Housing Commission 
the work of putting up homes can be 
started at once in \ compliance with 
the new Housing Act.

The directors heartily endorsed the 
G. W. V. A. celebration on June 3rd 
and will urge all manufacturers and 
leading merchants to do 
possible to make the affair 
It is hoped that suitable floats will 
be provided for the parade and that 
all citizens will aid in making the 
day a memorable one

G.TJt. Today.
meet with in

years.
mistaken it

He hadany more of it. This Is the first of a series of sim
ilar tours and outings which the 
Chamber will hold during the

every
Roman Catholic in connection with 
his own church, but he did not pre
tend to any and feelings 
those who, while Catholic at heart, 
remained in the Protestant 
They were traitors to Protestantism 
and should be honest enough to go 
over to the Roman Catholic Church.

He was persuaded

respect for awas a

sum
mer on all of which occasions it is 
planned to combine pleasure with 
profit as some speaker ot note will 
be with the party on each occasion.

It developed at yesterday’s

everything 
a success.

-w* to wards
B
F church.

no extra pre-
meet-

waa
/ On Sunday evening last, as- has
been previously announced, Rev. cular bad been sent to him by

who had been reared in Protestant
ism but was now

that this tir
ing loyally honored, that of “Can
ada” was responded to by Miss Stin
son. Mr. Trump proposed the health 
of “Our Rector," the Rev. Mr.
Swayne replying. Mr. John Newton 
proposed the choir’s health and Mr.
D. J. Batchelor made a reply. Miss 
Gerfrude Lloyd proposed and Mrs.
Swayne replied to the pledge of “Our The Bay of Quinte Press Associa- 
Guests." The evpnt proved a most tion is holding its annual meeting at 
enjoyable one. the Hotel Quinte this afternoon.

Mr. A. R. Alio way, editor o,f The Osh- 
awW Reformer1 and former

Belleville company to the 
1865.

Detlor never spoke to Mrs. Mur
phy about any fire. He had said if George Marshall replied to a circular 
the money was not forthcoming the that had been mailed to him entitled

“Catholic
Ritual.” The church was well fill
ed. There were among

part infire. one

mean enough to 
blow cold upon the church that had 
kept them warm.

Inspector T. D. Rustonplace would 
financially, not in smoke.

go up, he meant Faith and Catholic went to
Trenton this afternoon to investigate 
a report of a child having been aban
doned In that town.

scene. to see if he Mr. Detlor told of the trouble 
with Gay on William St. 1 He had 
understood Gay to say he (Detlor) 
had stolen on the milk

In closing, the rector said he 
would appeal to. those present to 
remember the dost

V the worship
pers many representative Protes
tants and Orange-men. The rector, 
taking his text from John 7:16,— 
“My doctrine is not mine but His 
that sent me,” said apparently there 
never was a time when there was 
no false teaching, always there had 
been those who were ready to dis
pute and contrâdict. It began in 
Eden. It was active In the Egyptian 
court, In opposition to Moses and 
Aaron, Korah, Dathan and Abiram 
kept it up. In the days of the pro
phets of God there was also false 
prophets. And when the $on of Gpd 
came to this earth to set up the 
kingdom of God, contradiction and 
slanderers pursued him wherever 
he went; they were the wolves in 
sheep’s clothing, these were the dis
sembling scribe. The false teaching 
Pharisee who rejecting the word of 
God, taught the traditions of 
So much opposition and prejudice 
had been caused in this

of their re
ligious liberty and freedom. They 
were unworthy children of a noble 
ancestry If they held these principles 
so loosely as to be led 
ritualism that left out or disfigured 
the gospel of Jesus Christ through 
whom alone we had eternal life.

route and 
did not need to work the rest of the 
summer. v He asked Gay if it was
true aqd said there had been! some 
strange things doing., Whtft he

away by a
The grandstand at the Belleville 

Fair Grounds had two narrow es
capes from destruction by fire last 
night. Mr. Wallace Parks, contractor 
had been requested by Mayor Riggs 
to look over the baseball diamond 
with a view to improvements and 
had gone up to the grounds with Mr.

- W. H. Patterson. They discovered a 
small blaze in the grandstand. Mr. 
Parks had two barrels of water 
handy and with this the liâmes were 
put out. Later a small blaze jvas 
found on the roof and extinguished) 
Had the tire had a worse start, there 
is no doubt the building would have 
been consumed.

Bank Manager’s Evidence assistant
general manager of the Canadian 
Prees Association will deliver the ad
dress of the day.

said brought a blow in the face from
Gay.Mr. N. D. MacFadyen, manager of 

the Merchants’ Bank, Belleville, 
testified that Mr. Gay was 
of the bank. Mr. Gay had furnished 
witness with a statement on January 
31, 1919 showing his assets and lia
bilities in detail. This statement it.
showed 103 acres of land which with Pedigrees of the cattle 
buildings was wqrth 7310,000. The hibited but these have not yet been 
Insurance was 35,500. There was transferred, 
an incumbrance of 32,700 on mort- Detlor on William St. said to wit- 
gage. There was a’large amount of ness that he (witness) had tried to 
live stock. Sundry debts were given i burn his fourteen thousand he 
as 3200.00. This was he believed the J going Into business With, 
last statement. On January 29th, ness hit Detlor.
1920, Mr. Gay owed the hank 38,226 
which was secured by his note. In
January, 1919, he owed 32,100 to Walter Tucker, employed by Mr. 
the bank. The advances from the

Inspector Boyd produced a1' copy 
of a statement given him, by Mr. 
Detlor, who took it from Mr. Gay’s 
list. All things on the list were on 
the premises at the time but not 
the quantities of hay, straw, fodder 
or pea straw.

a customer Talk of the Town 
and of the Country1

A boy named Cook while riding 
bicycle on Mill street near Green- 
leaf’s garage was struck by a Ford 
autoist and his wheel damaged. The 
boy was not hurt.

a

were ex- Last night some person or per
sons entered Vermilyea & Son’s Boot 
store at the rear and extracted about 
eighteen dollars 
ter, which was f
er any boots or leather goods were 
stolen is not ascertained.
I ■ tJii'V :, :

Five thousand dollars is recom- 
way, that mended for expenditure on the city 

some were seeking our Lord in order ball and police station. The city hall 
to put him to death. is to be given three coats of paint.

Contrary to their expectations. He the rodf repaired and painted andl Alex, 
appeared at the feast of Tabernacles the brick work on the tower put in
and taught openly in the temple. It shape. Where necessary new awn-
was in reply to their expressions of ings are to be put up on the city
wonder at hie teaching that our Lord building. Among the expenditures
U8ed the words, of our text. It was are Items for public toilets in the

not employed by | “Why did you make such a not a denial of his doctrine, but an basement of the City Hall and the
proposed to sell a half interest in i, , *lr8t fire- Th® suggestion to Mr. Gay about burn- assertion that His teaching had the overhauling of the wiring. The po-
the daÎry Lhich wo2 eZie him P °T ^ 8table8 ,n the.lng UD?” aaked Mr" authority of His Father. This lice station repairs and improve-
to clear up the mortgage and leave and shortsW®UL 1 d”n t know’ waB hard bigotry end intolerance, however, ments Include the construction of a es of a fraternal nature
him a cash surplus. He brought in There were onlv „,T ^ °f the Bre’ Pressed *or tke money. I don’t know | continued until it resulted in His garage inside the building for the by Rt. Ex. Comps. McGregor and

a prospective buyer. This was in that he saw. The empty feed* s*kH maktog the reJark ’*n7 mu5on forj fall TTf a th°aaand motor car, repairs to andirons Fennell of Napanee and Dr. Potto,
December 1919 or January 1920 be- on the afterneon hafn™ th* tn ~ .Pities that false doctrine and bigo- and roof, the moving of radiators and, Stirling, Htx. Comps.

rstx oA„rzi:z z: sr r,r™r si rrs3 ~ EF-™’ “11 ™
Fadyen took a land mortgage on t^l sveren Rollins <» L “ dahUd having been ot the world’s redeemer, but no, it Hope Saturday. The Port Hope

Miffirsrs? anse, w r sjxlkzsjxz:
buildings and intreaslng the stock lof h» bLdes a 1 t T ^ ‘ K pnEeued to martyrdom J Port Hope boys will be out for Peoted to turn out to Belleville

^'■c/r^s.rr.r- 0s3h s rr Sr225 SsB T?-
Gay and had heart he had a farm, burned ydur buildings snd cattle 'tip next” Gay called Lam! rack and the torture held. * sumptuous .repast was!formation necessary fro* LL-Col. S.
Mr. Detlor to December, 1919 told You didn’t have my 314,600.” Gay he testified Ridïev Lattime^T^^' T pIaced befoA the choristers and the S. Lasier or Lt.-Col. W. N. ponton,
that Mr. Gay was talking of selling had struck Mr. Detlor before that | Mt. Rollins recalled said that !! Craumer’ and eueets after which a program of The old veterans’ association used to
out. Detlor‘had ones been employ- Witness had read the press ac-'Gay told him thaTnltiÀ, ot p‘ber8 of whom this speaking was given. The Rev. RuraM turn out about this season of the
ed with Mr. Gay. A few dgys after count of the Ore. Witness asked1 to get the money or get out ^ ^Contouins e L m Dean Swayne officiated as toast-,fear i^ commemoration of the battle

mo money or get out. Continuing, the rector said big»-1 master. The pledge of the king be-'of Ridgeway and of the going ot the

Gay claimed, said Mr. Detlor, to 
own everything on the farm.

Detlor admitted to Mr. P«rne 
that he was not worth a dollar. He 
was going to raise. 31,000 or 33,000 
from people he knew. He thought 
he knew of “a soul who would lend 
him 314,000” as he would

j A horse belonging to Mr. McDon
ald of Point Anne 
ln a local stable with Inflammation 
and died yesterday.

frbm the cash régis- 
orbed open. Wheth-

was taken sick

was 
The wit-

men.
Tgo .little boys, Donald Thomas, 

son of Mr. Edward A. Thomas, and 
Lyle Storts, riding down the north 
side of Bridge street west hill in 
cart on the sidewalk last night about 
7.45 collided with Mr. J. Brintneli’s 
car on the Cedar street crossjng. 
The Thomas boy was cut and bruised 
severely but escaped serious Injury. 
The other boy was not hurt. ' The 
cart was smashed. Mr. Brtntnell re
ported the accident to the police. 
He took Donald Thomas home,

A number of Royal 
from Belleville journeyed to Stirling 
last night to visit Keystone chapter 
to which Grand

have
good, backing on the farm. He would 
have had to put a mortgage on his

. Gay, swore that Gay had about share. Detlor had told about the
bank were required for new stock eight or ten ton of hay in The barn, farm that he was taking an interest

", a d 1 Pl®m®“*f' ffter *be fire to On the day before the tire, there was in the place, but did not eay he had
January he reduced the debt of 38,- perhaps not more than five tons, taken a share. •
Z2®X *1,8S0‘ v j There did not seem anything like Detlor declared he was never on

Gay was not being forced to re- twen,ty-flve tons. One load of hay the Gay premises after he left the 
dues the advances before the tire, tonly was bought while Tucker was place.
He was asked to bring his advances there. Tucker 
down, said, Mr. MacFadyen. Gay Mr. Gay after the

Evidence as to Hay and Grain Arch Masons
§
: i

a
Superintendent 

McGregor of Napanee was 
paying an official visit. The 
panion of Keystone chapter 
piled the work of the first degree In 
Royal Arch Masonry in an exceed
ingly able manner and were highly 
complimented by the Grand Super
intendent. They then repaired to the 
banquet room where happy address-

com-
exem-

■ was

were made
A sealed letter was picked up ad

dressed to William Bowerman, Des- 
eronto and handed to the police.C. B. Scantle-

|

Two bicycles were reported stolen 
Ex. lapt nlgbt but W. C. Deamand’s which 

was- found on Campbell street and 
1 Mr. E. Hefferman’s which was not 
recovered.

very
acceptably at the banquet, which 
was most enjoyable throughout.if

m
The police had a long spajeh all 

afternoon yesterday for W. G. Al
ford’s Ford roadster believed to have 
been stolen. It transpired that his 
business companion, Mr. Dellor had 
taken the machine out to put it In 
another garage.

ifc

Corns are caused by the pressure 
of tight boots, but no one need be 
troubled with them long when so 
simple a remedy as Holloway's Corn 
Cure ie available.

À;.. ; >v
• ji.Au-,.. . •• i,-vitoj- ■ ‘1 - ... . . .... .

Men of Various Natii 
Before the 8

A Chinaman, sever 
Jects, a couple of I ta: 
man, a Gre^k, a Syrk 
Orleans were 
plicants for nâturall 
petitions were read 
torney Carnew at the 
June sessions yesterdt 

Among them were: 
Jack Shang Tom, 

Belleville, born Ded. ; 
tile province of C: 
arrived in Vancouver 
1912 as Jack Sing, res 
Ville sihee August 191 

George Edward Fo 
tendent at Steel Com 
Belleville. Born in R 
ginia, resident in Bi 
May 28th, 1910.

John Rohlig, of I 
township of Bangor, 
hernia, Austria, arrive 
21 August, 1904.

William Henry Bt 
ville, heater in Rolling 
1882 in Rome, N,Y„ ca 
in 1906, resident in B 
190 .

among
.

i)

Herbert George, me 
ville, native of Syria, ‘ 
1882, came to Canada 
Sarkis George Hazeen, 
Belleville since 1910.

John Wesley Boo 
Photographer, born in 
Conn., came to Canada 

. N. Joseph August 
Trenton, resident the 
years. Born in France J 

Joseph Black, merchi 
born in 1882 in Russii 

- -Parentage; Spent 
*wd, came to Canada il 

Antonio Morell, fru 
Belleville, born Oct. 1 
Palermo, Sicily,
1909.

one

i
came ti

Carl Wagner, born J 
1886 in Wiesbaden, RhS 
arrived Quebec in'1913. 
•Ince August 1st, 1913. 

Christos Moskos,
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